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The Duty of the Hour!

UY H. I). BARRETT.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of LlRbt:

The year 1896, 8. E. 19, is near its close, and 
with the approach of the glad holiday season, 
Spiritualists can well afford to pause for a few 
moments to glance in retrospect over the year 
now lost iu the ocean of years of the past. At 
last holiday time, when festivities of all kinds 
were rife, when enjoyment was at its height, no 
doubt many good resolutions were formed with 
the full intention of carrying the same into 
effect with the new year that was then dawn
ing. Festivals, socials, Christmas entertain
ments, etc., are again in order. King Carnival 
is holding high court, and millions of his sub
jects are rejoicing from one side of the globe 
to the other. The people are forming resolu
tions for better lives and nobler purposes as 
they did one year ago, hoping that they may 
ne able tv um iy them into effect during the 
coming twelve months.

How many of us have lived up to our holiday 
resolutions of one year ago? How many lives 
have we brightened with some little deed ol 
kindness, or some token of brotherly sympathy 
and affection? How many hearts have been 
touched and quickened by the spiritual seed 
we have implanted therein? How much bave 
we done to aid the Children’s Lyceum, and to 
make the little ones feel that we want them to 
have a spiritual home of their own, as well as 
one for ourselves? How much have we done 
to strengthen the cause of Spiritualism in the 
communities where we live? Have we attend
ed the meetings of the local society with due 
regularity ? Have we encouraged the speakers 
by a timely word of appreciation, or kindly ad
vice? Have we gone half way to meet some 
other worker in the Cause in an effort to har
monize our differences? Have we remembered 
that other communities have need of spiritual 
food, and done all we could to send it to them? 
Have we remembered the Spiritualist papers, 
and done what we could afford to circulate 
the jeweled thoughts that sparkle upon their 
page's?

The vast majority of us will be forced to be 
silent when we are confronted by these search
ing questions. They show us that we have 
forgotten our good resolutions in the too close 
application we have made to our own happi 
nessand private enjoyment. “ What we would, 
that we oo not,” and wait for some one else to 
do tbe work for us, We are unconsciously, 
perhaps, resting upon the teachings of the 
past with the idea that some one else has paid 
our every debt, aud that it won’t matter very 
much, after all, whether we really do anything 
ourselves or not.

We have talked earnestly in favor of both 
the Lyceum and local society, then stayed at 
home from both. Some of us have paid our 
money to support Unitarian and orthodox 
churches, and proved our devotion to our cash 
by sending our children to the Sunday-Schools 
in those churches whose teachings we know to 
be false. Others of us have forsaken our home 
society of Spiritualists because of some fan
cied slight, some petty jealousy of tbe officers 
or some puerile fancy for the wonderful, and 
gone to meetings conducted by some itinerant 
medium with uncertain gifts, who is too often 
waiting to entrap tbe unwary, or one whose 
record must not be mentioned lest he be want
ed for a prison offense in some other locality.

We have forgotten our sick neighbor over 
the way, who bas not our knowledge of the 
future, and permitted biro to sail for an un
known shore without the chart and compass 
that will enable bim to know his route for cer
tainty, through the mediumship of Spiritual
ism. We have gone to tbe Spiritualist balls 
occasionally, and slipped hurriedly out with
out having greeted the speaker or said one 
word to cheer him in bis work, or to strength
en the hands of the society’s chief officials in 
tbeir efforts to make the meetings cheerful, 
harmonious and educational. We have not 
seen the extended hand of our quondam op 
ponent, nor have we tried to bridge tbe chasm 
of our difficulties by the archway of frater
nity. We bave neglected to subscribe for one 
or more of the Spiritualist papers, and, if we 
do tako one, have forgotten to loan it to a 
neighbor who is just beginning to inquire into 
the subject of Spiritualism.

Have we kept none of our resolutions? Yes. 
we went to a Spiritualist camp-meeting, stayed 
ten days or a month, gorged ourselves with 
spiritual food, and, like bruin in winter, fed 
upon our store for the remainder of tbe year, 
with our faculties in a complete dormant state 
in every direction.

We are now facing a new year. Let our res
olutions be accompanied by corresponding 
deeds, that the world may see the good that 
Spiritualism has done us. If we are unable to 
do all tbe work we wish done, let us remember 
tbat we now bave a servant to aid us. who 
wil), if properly cared for, work out ideals, 
and give to tbe world a Spiritualism that will 
truly be tbe healing of the nations. That ser
vant is tbe National Spiritualists’ Association, 
now ready to move in every good work, as 
soon as the sinews of war are placed in its 
hands. The light of Spiritualism will be shed 
abroad over the land as soon as means are at 
hand to place a good corps of missionaries in 
the field. Local societies will be strengthened

by a friendly lift from the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, when its officials are enabled 
to make them timely visits, when they can go, 
not begging for cash, but for a closer union in 
thought and effort for the sake of tlie Cause 
we love so well. Literature of all kinds can 
be circulated freely among the reading masses 
as soon as means are at hand for its publication 
and distribution. Our spiritualistic papers 
can be aided by it in the same way, lienee sus
tained in their good work.

Our duty, then, is obvious. Let us sustain 
the National Spiritualists' Association I It is 
now Christmas tide. The new year is upon us, 
fraught with high hopes and fond anticipa 
tions. Bv uniting our forces we can do a grand 
work. By putting our good resolutions into 
practice we can make the world see tlie true 
value of our Spiritualism. Let us, therefore, 
unite our contributions, be they large or small, 
that our servant may be enabled to assist us in 
carrying our good resolutions into effect. At 
tbis point, when the sun begins to retrace his 
steps, when we know that the reign of the Ice 
Giants is to be supplanted by that of Flora, 
let us in our r< juicing remember our Cause, 
and give with glad hearts to the treasury of 
the angels for the sake of sorrowing humanity, 
whom we fain would help to find light and 
knowledge.

Are there not ten thousand Spiritualists who 
are interested in our Cause to the extent of 
five or ten dollars per year? Spiritualists, 
cease supporting the churches for a year for 
an experiment, and put your money into Spir
itualism. You will be pleased and well paid 
with the exchange. Now is the glad holiday 
time. Let, us give, with glad and willing hearts, 
to a good and noble cause. I will be one of 
ten thousand to start the New Year’s offering 
to the National Spiritualists’ Association at 
ten dollars, payable at anytime prior to March 
61,1897, S. E. 50. Come forward, friends, and 
help us! Send all contributions to Francis B. 
Wooimriiv, Sec'y N. s. .-1„ Washington, I). C.

Paracelsus.
To the Editor of the, Banner of Light.:

It is with much hesitation that 1 undertake 
to criticise any utterance of my worthy 
brother and fellow-laborer, Dr. Bland. With 
his general views, and especially with his en
deavors for freedom of medical practice which 
had been won triumphantly fifty years ago, 
but has dishonorably surrendered, I am in 
most hearty accord. He and I date from the 
period when to treat a sick person, however 
skillfully and successfully, was to incur in
cessant malicious persecution and prosecu
tion. We are probably the oldest of our 
kind now living in this country. Growing up 
from childhood a hater of oppression and in
justice, I am uot able to regard the modern 
medical legislation as other than a repetition 
of what was had at the forepart of the cen
tury.

Dr. Bland is a champion, and a brave one, of 
similar sentiments. He heard them from Al
vas Curtis and Thomas Vaughan Morrow, and 
to his everlasting credit he has not forsaken 
them. We both, therefore, are personal non 
grata to a very great degree with those who 
wear the name of Eclectic, but have set aside 
tbe distinctive doctrines which the term once 
represented. Whether we shall be borne down 
by the general apostasy, or whether the pres
ent darkness of privileged legislation iu these 
States is to be succeeded by the dawn of a 
brighter day, is a problem for time to solve.

But this one thing 1 insist upon: that liberty 
as a free man and well wisher to my fellows is 
more vital aod more precious to citizens of tbis 
Republic than a gold standard, silver coinage, 
free trade, or a protective tariff.

In regard to my differing from my brother 
Bland iu historic matters, I will plead for my
self tbat I have compiled a •‘History of Medi
cine,” that is partly in plates,but has been 
held back a year and more by a vexatious pe-1 
cuniary perplexity. It was necessary toexam 
ine carefully tbe documentary evidence; and 
one result was tbe modification of several 
opinions that have been entertained, and tbe 
accepting of views tbat were radically differ
ent.

Dr. Bland states correctly that ancient medi
cine—in the classic period at least—was essen
tially Botanic. The Asklepiods, or priests of 
.Esculapius, to whom Hippokrates belonged, 
Aristotle, Chrysipos, the Alexandrian school, 
and Galen himself employed medicines chiefly 
vegetable. To study medicine was to study 
botany. There were many schools or sects di
vergent from one another. The Asklepiods 
made great use of mesmerism. Heroaikos 
taught exercise and regimen. Hippokrates 
and the Dogmatists who professed to be his 
followers made use of tbe lancet. Tbe Empiric 
school dropped theory, and depended on treat
ment and remedies which experiment had 
sanctioned. Athenieus was a Pneumatist, or 
Spiritualist, as well as a writer on Materia 
Medica and Dietetics. He lived at the begin
ning of the present century, and employed 
agencies like those described in the Gospels. 
The Eclectics, or Episynthetics, collated vari
ous methods with a view to elaborate one

more perfect and serviceable. There were 
also Eclectics in Philosophy, and the later Pla- 
tonists generally wei Asuob. Galen was of this 
number. He was educated at Bergamos, 
Smyrna and Alexandria, ajL afterward em
ployed by the great Emperbc Marcus Aure
lius, tbe Antonine; but the*, regular physi 
clans ” of Rome incited mote Md euooeeaed in 
driving him out of the city. Re went home to 
Bergamos, and there commit! 1 bis knowledge 
to writing. !

There should not be too much significance 
attached to tbe designation ofiGalenistp. Tbe 
professed disciples of a faith almost always 
chance it from its earlier forrni. The Christians 
and Mohammedans early altered tbe doctrines 
of Jesus and Mohammed. So, too. the name of 
Galen was employed in the ’Middle Aces to 
give a sanction of orthodoxy, but the medical 
art of the period was different from that Galen 
taught.

We must bear in mind that in all matters of 
thought there are those who belong to the 
right hand and those who belong to the left 
hand. Each see what they have eyes to see. 
We learn of a doctrine according as we read 
from the one or the otber. It is like the old 
Bacchic won-hip; most that we read about it 
relates to the orgies, the mad enthusiastic 
frenzy, the wine, and perchance the trances, 
the hysteria and epilepsy which attended, yet 
Plutarch knew It by itssubliire doctrine of im
mortality.

We may thus find a key to the history of 
Pa,acel8us. It is chieflv known from tbe sto 
ries of his maligners and adversaries: and his 
views have been principally represented by 
those who misconceived the recondite meaning 
of his language. He was an alchemist, tbe pu
pil of Trithemius, and held toe spiritual doc
trines of the "right hand” members of that 
school. He is described as gentle in his man
ners. kind to the poor, whom he served with
out, fee, not, eager to accumulate wealth, but 
giving freely of what lie ham He was relig 
ions, teaching that all remedies derived their 
virtue from God, and that faith and imagina
tion gave them their beneficial power. Indeed, 
he was often called " the Latter of Medicine.” 
Yet he held aloof from both ( atholics and Re 
formers. He occupied a wiritual attitude 
apart from both. Yet the liberal men of both 
parties esteemed him; Erasmus consulted him. 
and Oekolamnadias was acti'e and successful 
in procuring hisappointmen’ is city physician 
of Basle, and professor oi medicine in the 
university.

He was from the first assailed by the spite 
and jealousy of his associate:. They accused 
him of profaning the sanctities of the medical 
technique because he lectu,:j;l in the German 
language, instead o’ I atim^ljo, was .also.re 
proached' because he went onrbot to visit pa
tients, and did not, keep a coach. He got the 
ill-will of druggists because his prescriptions 
were simple, and he took care to have his med
icines pure. He would not use stale drugs, nor 
employ many in a single formula. It was the 
practice then, and even till the present century, 
to put from twenty to fifty, ana even a hundred 
ingredients, in a single compound, some of them 
too foul and disgusting to name.

It must be borne in mind that he lived when 
the torture-chamber, the fagot and the assas
sin’s knife were employed to dispose of bold 
thinkers, and men that, were feared. The per
secutions of the physicians, aided by the law
yers of the time, drove Paracelsus from place 
to place till a shelter was given him in Bavaria. 
But he was followed thither and murdered by 
paid assassins. Then, like other prophets, he 
was honored by a monument. The inscription 
bore witness to his virtues and lavish generos
ity. named diseases that he had cured which 
were before esteemed incurable, and closed 
with the benediction: " Peace to the living, 
repose to the dead.”

Curiously, it must seem, the use of the term 
” mercury ” by Paracelsus has been adduced 
by "left hand” critics, to prove his employ
ment of the drug. It had become general in 
Europe when he was a child. I find that it 
was employed In China and India centuries 
upon centuries ago, and I conjecture tliat the 
knowledge of it was brought to Europe by 
Marco Polo. There is some charm about the 
drug that I do not understand or appreciate. 
Despite all representations to the contrary, it 
is the recognized corner-stone of the dominant 
practice. The Homeopathists administer it. 
in accordance with their anti Hahnemannian 
doctrine of "Specific Medicine,” many pro
fessed Eclectics use it in their practice, and 
even some Physio Medical professors, I am 
told, have touched the unclean thing.

Antimony in medicine was also older than 
Paracelsus. It is often asserted that he used 
an extensive assortment of mineral drugs, but. 
1 find in his writings a denunciation: "The 
physicians ooison their patients with mer
cury,” be affirms.

[Concluded next week.]

What Shall be Done About It !

BY HELEN STUART-RICHINGS.

T.> tbe Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

Taking up a recent copy of one of the great 
dailies, tlie eye of tbe writer fell upon tbe 
word "Spiritualism” in large type, at the 
head of a column of advertisements.

There were ten “ads” under that heading. 
Of tbe advertisers, three called themselves 
mediums; two, gypsies', two, fortune tellers; 
two, palmists; and one "Mme.” announced 
herself as “The Greatest Mystery,”and "a 
wonderful informant,” " by a very mysterious 
plan ” of “ matters and subjects too numerous 
to mention.”

Passing by tbe promises of tbe "greatest 
fortune teller in the world,” and tbe " Persian 
Gypsy Countess (!) just returned from her Eu 
ropean tour,” the reader was informed tbat 
“Mme. S.,spiritual medium,” “givesEgyptian 
charms free,” and that X. Y. Z., "M. D.,” "a 
remarkable gentleman ” and “marvelous me
dium," cannot only "give names of dead and 
living friends, who and when to marry, busi
ness journeys, lawsuits, health, absent and 
spirit-friends, wills, divorce, anything you 
wish to know, cures all diseases, fat folks made 
thin, and childless made parents,” but tbat 
“ mistakes are impossible," and that he has 
" received gold medal and ordination as a min
ister from Spiritualists for bis extraordinary 
powers.”

This last statement “ caps the sheaf.”
For centuries, ministers, besides preaching 

sermons, baptizing tbe living and burying the 
dead, have married people, but it has been left 
to tbe fin de siecle minister to run a matrimo
nial agency, engage in tbe divorce business, at
tend to law suits and wills, prescribe for cor
pulency, and give private instructions in the 
propagation of the race 1

But that all this should be done under the 
sanction of Spiritualism, and such ministers 
"carry ordination papers from spiritualistic

societies,” is matter for gravest, consideration. । 
Nor will it meet tlie case to question the ve-1 
racity of “ X. Y. Z.” He mav have made a : 
statement be could not substantiate, but I 
“ there are others ” equally unable to construct । 
a grammatical advertisement, equally ready to 
sell ch rms, nostrums, and infallible advice, I 
who do carry ordination papers from spiritual j 
.societies, aud pose as “ ministers.” I

If “ordination” means no more than a li
cense to fakirs under which they may dispense i 
Egyptian charms and anti fat. then in truth is I 
Spiritualism investing men with tbe livery of! 
heaven to serve the devil in. I

If any person may be ordained a minister of | 
the nineteenth century gospel, shall we won-• 
der at the thinly-veiled sneer that curls the lip i 
of the railway official, reporter or boarding-' 
house keeper, when another is presented as a I 
spiritual minister? I

If Spiritualism is an advance from Orthodoxy, 
isit too much to expect that her ministers shall 
be at least the equals of tliose of Orthodoxy in 
education, refinement and morality ?

|hiw ^umspnubnue.
sr- Our frleadi lu every pari of the countrj 

are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*. 
Item* of local newt, etc., for u»e In thl« depart
ment.

New York.
BUFFALO— Jolin Eggleston writes: “Simuel Dirl- 

ing of Providence, If. I , former y el th-well-Known 
Brown A Sharp Manufacturing Uomoanv, died sud
denly in the Consol-dated diRM at New Haven. Ct.

Although a very ohl man. Mr. Dirllng was qui p 
active in this ennununity. Fur the last ten years lie 
had persistently labored with ihe n embers of tlie sev
eral Legislatures in an endeavor to secure tlie passage 
oi an act repealing the ei nipul.smy vaeelraL.in law. 
He had columns of advertising' mailer treating of the 
honors of vaccine pmson publish' d at. Ins own ex
pense. He luiil a lane fortune and his lavish expen
ditures kept the S ate Board of Health and the Rhode 
Island Medical Society on tlie constant alert tnuwart 
his plans of annihilating oompu'sory v aceluathin.”

BUFFALO.—"Field ” writes: "The First Society 
of Spiritualists meet in their own Temple, or, rather, 
the edifice oncietl by the Women's Union. The latter 
Is the associate organization, and. as we are all Splr- 
itmihsls, we claim tliat it is ‘our properly.’ The union 
of women has done a herculean woik. which Hie 
sterner sex would shrink Irom. These noIde women 
are not sustained as they 'hon'd lie—but their inward 
aud eieat success is sure . i come.

During the mouth of December we have tlie able 
aud earnest workers, G. W. Kates and wife, with us. 
Tlielr first Sundav was erected by a largo am’fence in 
the afternoon, but at night every conier ol the Tem
ple auditorium was packed. The lectures were most 
excellent, but the tests by Mrs. Kates captured tlie 
people.

She is a medium of not only marvelous power, but 
wonderful fortitude. She rarely falls to receive the 
testimony of accuracy. Whomsoever sire approaches 
usually confesses to the truth of (acts stated. She 
> escribes spirits readily, talks fluently, and wlthouta 
pause goes from one description lo another.

We accord her the peer of any we have seen. She 
gives a test meeting every Wednesday evening, when 
she approaches forty to filly persons, and Ilins str 
greatly benefits our localeau-e trial we feel she must 
be a frequent visitor to Buff ilri."

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE. — Dr. C. F. Ray, Sec'y, writes: 

" Tbe Unity Spiritual Society opened Its third annual 
lecture course the first Sunday of October. Mr. G. 
H. Brooks served until Dec. 1, when he departed to 
fill engagements in O tawa. III., and La Crosse, Wis. 
He will return to remain and lecture for the Unity So
ciety (mill March, 1897.

Mr. Brooks’s spiritual and instructive lecturesand 
earnest work for tlie truth are highly appreciated by 
ad.

Mr. F. Cordon White, tlie noted test medium of Chi
cago, is with us during the present muntb; Ills 
Indisputable tests are setting tne Investigators to 
thinking.

All the meetings have be“n well attended, ami we 
rejoice over I be remarkable progress our Cause is 
making In this city. The Unlly Society desires to 
send holiday greeting to all Its friends.”

Colorado.
DENVER.-A ei rrespoudetit writes: “Geo. W. 

Walrond, the inspirational speaker aud test medium, 
.has been lecturing and giving tests to good audiences 
at the Colorado State Association meetings. Mr. Wal- 
rond’s astrological re idlngs, given clalrwyantly, are 
immensely interesting, and in every instance acknowl
edged to he accurate In every detail.

The local press has interviewed Mr. Walrond, anti 
sneaks very favorably of hls modlnmisric gifts. The 
Denver Mercurp aud Public Exum trier on Nov. 21 in 
a h ailing article on 'Clarvoiams,' said: ' Tbat there 
are more Dili gs in heaven and earth than are dreamed 
of in cur philosophy, we fu'ly believe, and If there Is 
a’t'HChrrof the occult or mystic il sciences capable 
ot conviucl' g those in search of i he truth of that Sbak- 
spearean aphorism, we think Mr. Walrond Is ab'e to 
do so.’ ”

Ohio.
GENEVA.—We are in receipt of a series of resolu

tions from the members of the First Spiritualist So
ciety of Geneva, ()., wherein It is stated that having 
been favored with the efforts tf Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, 
who has just closed a veiy successful series of meet
ings, both as a lecturer and test medium there, and 
by her candor and honesty as such, created a great 
Impression, they take great pleasure In recommend
ing her to the several societies in quest of a speaker 
and test medium.

Massachusetts.
LYNN.—Dr. G. W. Fowler writes: "At the sug

gestion of a member ot our Social Union I enclose a 
list of tbe officers, viz.: President, Mrs. M. A. 
Stone; Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Effie Webster, Dr. G. 
W. Fowler, Mrs. C. Metzger; Secretary, Mrs. M. 0. 
Johnson; Treasurer, Miss M. A. Estes.”

A Word from Mrs. Brigham.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the sketch of my life which appeared in 
a recent issue of The Banner occurred a 
slight mistake, which I would like to correct. 
I was born in Manchester, Vt. My mother was 
born in Henniker, N. H., which has been er
roneously mentioned as my birthplace.

Since my return from Europe (where for six 
months I was constantly occupied in lecturing 
and visiting most charming and historic places] 
our meetings in New York bave been resumed 
and are held every Sunday in Adelphi Hall, 
corner Fifty-second street and Seventh Ave
nue, at 11 a.m. and at 8 p.m., we having 
changed our name slightly to the Spiritual ana 
Ethical Society.

Helen Temple Brigham.

If we love our friends, not only for what 
they are. but for what they are capable of be
ing, our love will make them better. Thinking 
kindly of them, and speaking tenderly to them, 
takes tbe selfishness out of onr hearts, and 
lifts us to serener heights.—Spiritual Gems.

E. Dawson Rogers.

The name of Mr. E. Dawson Rogers needs no 
introduction, though his likeness will not be 
equally familiar to many, says 7 he W) Worlds.

As President of the London Spiritualist Al
liance, he occupies Hie foremost position 
arnong-Spiritualists in the kingdom, and worth
ily holds an office that was occupied before him 
by the late Mr. Stainton Moses. lie bas like
wise succeeded more lately to another post 
held by Mr. Moses, and is editor of Light, in 
ihe place of “M A., Oxon.”

Mr. Rogers not only has had as wide and 
varied an experience of spirit-phenomena as 
any other living man, ami bas brought, to bear 
upon the subject an intellectual capacity and 
power of perception and judgment far above 
the common, but he gives freely of his knowl
edge to all who seek. He is the most access?' 
ble of men. A certain reserve of manner, 
which is superficial only, might, and perhaps 
sometimes does, lead one at first contact to 
fancy him cold and unsympathetic; but it is 
soon found tliat there is nothing to fear and 
everything to respect and admire. The kind
liest and most constant of hearts beats in liis 
breast; and his views of human nature and 
human responsibility, the fruit of deep study 
and profound philosophical reasoning, are such 
that he has an excuse for every fault or short
coming in his fellow-creatures, and a never- 
failing pity for frailty, error and suffering 
wherever tliey are found.

Mr. Rogers was born seventy years ago at 
Holt, in Norfolk, and was educated at tbe Sir 
•John Gresham Grammar School in tbat town, 
an ancient foundation dating from Tudor 
times, which has sent out many another clever 
and well trained boy to make liis mark in tbe 
world. Brought up astrict Wesleyan, at about 
the time of coming to age he was introduced 
to Swedenborgianism by Sir Isaac Pitman, 
while taking lessons from him in shorthand 
through the post. He studied both subjects 
with the thoroughness tbat characterizes him 
in all he undertakes, and as a result gave his 
adhesion to the tenets of the Swedish seer, and 
became a master of the phonographic art. 
Since that time, it is interesting to note, he 
has studied almost every new system of short
hand that has been introduced, and he pos
sesses a library on the subject of considerable 
value and rarity.

Starting in commercial life as a chemist and 
druggist, Mr, Rogers moved to Wolverhampton 
in 1885 to take charge of a medical dispensary, 
and while there he became interested in mes
merism through hearing a lecture by a Mr. 
Adair at tbe Mechanics'Institute. He tried 
his powers as a beginning on a young man suf
fering with such severity from palpitation that 
the thumping of his heart could be plainly 
heard. The doctors could do the sufferer no 
good, but Mr. Rogers cured him completely 
with a few treatments.

Removing in 1*48 to Norwich to act as re
porter ou tbe-Vor/b/k News, of which journal, 
with two dailies—the Eastern Daily Press and 
tbe Evening Press, and one other paper issued 
by tlie same proprietors—he subsequently be
came manager, Mr. Rogers found a remarkable 
subject in a lady who bad been confined to ber 
bed for some years with an incurable disease.

It was whilst treating Miss Grey, and at an 
early stage in his acquaintance with her, that 
Mr. Rogers came in a practical way across 
Spiritualism. He bad beard of table rapping, 
and as a Swedenborgian believed of course in 
the possibility of communication with the 
other life in Swedenborg’s case, but hesitated 
to accept it as possible with another person. 
However, be was not the man to be content 
with a mere opinion, and the opportunity of 
testing the evidence in favor of the Spiritual
ists’ claims presenting itself early in 1869, he 
took it at once, and made a journey to London 
expressly for the purpose of attending a stance 
by Mr. D. D. Home.

Mr. Rogers had not been long in London be
fore, at tbe invitation of Mr Everitt, he as
sisted in the establishment of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualists in Great 
Russell street. In 1881 be was successful in 
promoting the establishment of Light, with 
which he has been connected in its business 
relationships ever since, assuming the editor
ship on the decease of Mr. Paice, who held that 
office for a short time as successor to Mr. W. 
Stainton Moses. In 1882 Prof. Barrett and Mr. 
Rogers promoted the formation of the Society 
for Psychical Research. In 1884, at tberequest 
of Mr. Staunton Moses, he joined him in the es
tablishment of the London Spiritualist Alli
ance, and succeeded him in his Presidentship 
May he still render valuable services to Spirit
ualism as tbe editor of Light (London, Eng.), 
which, under bis able direction, has gained In
creased circulation, popularity and influence.
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TO FBIINDB WHO MUST WAIT I

nT H. P. TALLMADOB,

Flewe go wltb me to tbe pearly gate, 

It la not io far away i
Where tboie gone beiore for me await,

Though cloied from tbe light ot day:
I can tee through the mist a dlv'ry sheen, 

And hear each dip of the oar
Of the boatman wbo piles tbe river between 

This land and Tbe Evermore.

Together we’ve roamed o’er tbls beautiful eartb, 
And gathered of fruits and flowers;

And we still cling to thee, fair land of our blrtb, 
When safe In thy dreamy bowers.

But tbe winds are fair, and soon must I go;
For I would not be too late, 

When tbe angel of light shall come, and show 
The way to the pearly gate.

Tbat way Is not dark, as It was of yore;
Nor longer the pall of gloom

Throws Its shadowy night o’er the opening door,
The casket alone In the tombl

While tbe soul tbat lit up each beautiful face, 
Though unseen, la lingering near;

And the forms we clasp In tender embrace, 
In memory live ever dear.

Was there joy or gloom in the chamber above
Where first we beheld the light?

When the morning dawned were tbere threads of love 
Woven Into our robes of white?

And when we pass on through tbe higher birth, 
Ohl why should tbe teardrops flow?

Sometimes we II return to the acenes ot earth, 
But I must away! Let me go!

Boston, Dec, 1,1896.

For the Banner of Light.

WITH ONE ACCORD.
A SPIRITUAL ROMANCE.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

CHAPTER XVII- Continued.
“ 1 know,” continued the talkative captain, after a slight 

pause in his philosophizing, during which some of the com
pany had mentioned recent alleged exposures of Hindu 
jugglery, “ that there are many shrewd tricks played upon 
unsuspecting witnesses by those whose business it is to 
mystify travelers with illusory performances like tbe 
1 mysteries ’ produced by Maskelyne aud Cook at the Egyp
tian Hall in London, and by Herrmann, Kellar and otber 
professors of legerdemain, etc., etc., in America.

" It is not, however, with conjuring, or even with genuine 
‘physical phenomena,’ that 1 am about to deal, for my 
special taste does not run much that way. Telepathy is 
perhaps my hobby; at all events, I am greatly interested 
in its development, and know that in India at least it is a 
venerable science.”

“ But,” queried some one of his attentive hearers, “does 
not the word telepathy mean feeling at a distance? There
fore we can hardly be speaking correctly when we talk of 
telepathic experiments in our drawing-rooms, where the 
distance covered is only a few feet or yards at most.”

" My dear Mrs. Michelson,” responded the Captain, 
‘'though, as you very properly say, the rigidly scientific 
meaning of the term you employ is feeling at a distance, 
tiie greatness of the distance is not specified, and while, as 
you further remark, a few yards only will cover the space 
in a private apartment, yet when once the faculty of 
thought-transference is positively demonstrated at short 
range, we can easily prove that a similar power can be ex
erted over hundreds and even thousands of miles of land 
and ocean.”

“Pardon me,” suddenly ejaculated Mrs. Parrot, “but are 
we not here for demonstration, as well as conversation? I 
therefore take the liberty to propose that our learned and 
experienced visitor will himself give us a little insight into 
some of the practical workings of the mental telegraph, 
which 1 dare say he often operates."

"Oh! certainly, with pleasure, I’m sure, iflcanbeof 
any service,” replied Captain Fortescue, who, though very 
fond of hearing himself talk, was not at all averse to help
ing his neighbors to a fuller realization of whatever he had 
proved true in his own experience.

The Telepathic Club at Dromedary Institute included 
two medical students, a young man and his sister—or, to 
speak more correctly, a young woman and her brother (for 
she was the more advanced of the two)—who were hoping 
soon to matriculate from a world-renowned Medical Uni
versity, progressive enough to endorse to the full a reason
able system of cce lucation.

Miss Alice Finlayson and Mr. Alfred Finlayson were a 
fine Scotch couple, aud as Captain Fortescue was of the 
same nationality, he felt, when six thousand miles away 
from home, especially drawn to these intelligent and inter
esting compatriots.

Miss Finlayson was more receptive than her brother, 
not by reason of her “ weaker feminine will,” for her indi
viduality was considerably more strongly marked than her 
brother’s, but on account of her unusual natural shrewd
ness and singular gift of penetration.

This quiet, modest young woman was a “ new " woman 
Of the best type, with not the faintest resemblance to that 
object of just caricature who dons ugly serai-masculine at
tire, aud puffs cigarette smoke in the faces of ber “ chums ” 
as she dismounts from her extremely-in-evidence bicycle.

Alfred Finlayson was a " very nice ” youug man of twen
ty-three, two yearsolder than his sister, but more than two 
years her junior in scientific and literary attainments.

“Well, let us begin at once; that is, if you are ready, 
Captain,” spoke the bright, energetic girl, who looked half 
incredulously at the fashionably dressed beau, who gazed 
at her respectfully, and at the same time admiringly.

“Ob! quite ready, I’m sure, since you express yourself 
willing to honor me,” replied the Captain, in that seem
ingly affected, but actually natural manner, which well 
became the perfect parting of his silky hair, and the satin 
lapels of his evening coat.

“I must beg of you,” he commenced, "to make your mind 
as blank as possible; that may atfirstsound difficult to one 
of your highly active mental temperament, but I can best 
explain what I mean by asking you to think of yourself as 
In a theatre before the curtain rises, in expectation of a 
surprise directly it has risen. Perhaps tbe very best sug
gestion I can give you is to ask you to imagine yourself in 
the theatre at a time when a stereopticon exhibition is ex
pected.

"Mr. Stoddard’s illustrated lectures, which I understand 
are very popular all over the States, will serve splendidly 
to convey what I mean. You are one of the audience, and 
as an interested spectator you are facing a decidedly unin
teresting white screen, upon which nothing has yet ap
peared, but on which you expect at any moment to see a 
splendid picture.

"The atmosphere immediately around you may be likened 
to that bare screen. I shall think intently of some one 
thing, and if you keep your eyes fixed immovably upon tbe 
vacant air, you will see this thought of mine take shape 
before you as plainly as though you were assisting at a 
magic lantern entertainment.”

“Very well, I quite understand you, and will undertake 
to do as you suggest. I see it only needs a little practice i n 
the way of concentration, and I find at college tbat unless 
I do very much what you are now asking of me I get dis
tracted by surrounding scenes and noises, and consequent
ly my memory appears defective.”

“Exactly so,” responded tbe telepathist, and then the 
assembled company began eagerly to inquire what to do 
with Miss Finlayson while they were selecting or deciding 
upon a thought to be held by Capt. Fortescue,

It was soon agreed upon tbat tbe subject of the forthcom
ing experiment should be taken up into Miss Sherrington’s 
room, and In company with that lady spend the few min*

bottle of Rowland'# Mactwar Oli wrapped Id the brown 
printed wrapper In whloh It I# always (old.

“Ohl you must be mistaken this time, I’m sure tbe 
pocket is empty I" exclaimed the Captain eagerly.

"Go and look, sir,” said the young lady, laughing; “you 
have that article In tbat pocket, as sure as I’m alive, I 
can see It as plainly as any of the others I have described 
to you.”

“Why, this Is miraculous I” shouted the Captain, as, 
thrusting bls hand quickly into tbe pocket indicated, be 
drew from It a bottle of the celebrated oil for the hair, so 
much patronized by English and European nobility.

“How the deuce did 1 get it?” queried tbe now aston
ished and bewildered telepathist. “Come to think of it, 
this must be one of Captain Drummond's jokes. I remem
ber distinctly, as I was about leaving him in bis rooms at 
the Palace this evening, after dining with him, he said to 
me: ‘ I say, old boy, your hair Is not quite as luxuriant as 
it used to be. Macassar's the thing for It; take my word 
for it, and you’ll have hair when you're seventy—if you 
live so long—which many a young man will envy.’ The 
sly old dog must bave slipped a bottle in my overcoat 
pocket before handing it to me out of his own bedroom, 
where be had hung it before we took dinner in his sitting
room.”

“I say now,” suggested Alfred Finlayson, "let’ssend a 
messenger to your friend, Colonel Drummond, with a note 
requesting an immediate reply; it’s not yet ten o’clock, 
and, if you like, 1 ’ll go to tbe hotel myself with your note, 
and wait for bis answer. I can take a cable-car and be 
back here again before eleven. This is worth investi
gating.”

"Oh, do write to the Colonel, by all means, Captain For
tescue, and let’s ferret out this funny mystery 1" shouted 
Mrs. Parrot, wbo was then, as usual, the leading spokes 
woman of the circle.

“Whatshall 1 ask him?” queried the Captain. "Oh, I 
have it; this will do nicely.” And, taking pen in hand, he 
quickly scribbled off the following missive:

“DearColonel-, a bottle of your favorite Macassar Oil has 
been found to Hie pocket of my overcoat. For particular reasons, 
which 1 will fully explain next time I see you, I especially wish to 
know If I owe my possession of that valuable toilet requisite to 
your generosity. If so, please Inform tbe bearer of this note, who 
will wait for an answer, written or verbal, as you prefer.

Yours as ever, Fortescue.”
Alfred Finlayson, who was always ready to appreciate a 

joke, and never unwilling to run on a friendly errand, 
bounded out of the house in high spirits, and, catching a 
Market-street car, soon found himself at the Palace. He 
bad not to wait many minutes in one of the handsome 
waiting-rooms of that world-famed hostelry before be was 
requested to ascend to the apartments of Colonel Drum
mond, who greeted him with tbe cordiality of a good- 
natured grandfather, and mirthfully demanded of him the 
particular reason for bis extraordinary errand.

Mr. Finlayson soon entered into an animated account of 
the telepathic scene enacted at Dromedary House tbat 
evening, and did not hesitate to relate his sister’s marvel
ous experiences as prime actor in tbe play.

Col. Drummond was greatly interested, and frankly con
fessed that he it was who had done the simple deed which 
had so strangely shed important light on one of the most 
interesting psychic problems of this period. Then taking 
the young man into his bed room, be opened a drawer in 
his dressing table, aud showed himeleven bottles of Macas
sar, twelve having reached him from England that very 
day, tbe missing one being the special bottle about which 
Alfred was tbere to inquire.

“Some people have peculiar hobbies,” said Col. Drum
mond to his new friend, to whom he had taken an instant 
liking; “ one of mine is the preservation of the human hair. 
My own locks, though I am over seventy, are, as you can 
see, more abundant than those of a majority of men less 
than one-half my age. Now, young sir, to requite you in 
some measure for the trouble I have given you in running 
after me this' evening, I must request your auceptauce of 
three bottles of Macassar, and an invitation to dinner to
morrow, which latter I shall consider a favor to myself if 
you honor me with your acceptance.

“ On Saturday 1 always go to a matinee at tbe Baldwin 
Theatre, and if your sister and yourself will take lunch 
with me at twelve here in this hotel, and then go with me 
to the theatre, where I have a box at my disposal, I shall 
count a most delightful interview with the singularly-gift
ed damsel, whose gifts have been so strangely exercised in 
connection with my trifling bit of fun with Capt. Fortes 
cue; and let me add, if you attend church at any time, a 
seat in my pew at Grace Church is always at your own and 
your sister’s disposal. I'm an old Scotchman, and 1 cannot 
tell you how pleased I am to meet a bonnie lassie and a 
bounie laddie from my native Aberdeen, so many thousand 
miles from our ancestral home.”

Almost overwlielmed with Col. Drummond's effusive, 
hearty friendship, Alfred Finlayson reluctantly tore himself 
away from his new friend’s presence, and hurried back to 
Dromedary House, where the telepathic circle was about to 
break up, but all its members eagerly awaiting the return 
of the trusty messenger.

As Alfred sprang gayly into the midst of the expectant 
company, he quickly resolved into certainty any lingering 
doubts which had hung over the assemblage during his ab 
sence, and after a hearty laugh over the curious incident, 
and many congratulations from Capt. For:escue, and all 
the rest, on the young fellow’s good luck in making so quick 
ly and unexpectedly a warm and influential friend, the 
good-natured company slowly separated to their respective 
homes, each one feeling in bis or ber own particular way, 
deeply gratified that so perfect a demonstration of genuine 
clairvoyance, as well as simple telepathy, had been afford 
ed the group thus early in tbe history of their investiga
tion.

[To be continued. ]

ute# which would Intervene before th# summon# ihonld 
come to call them to renter tbe claw room.

After about five minutes’ discussion It was decided thata 
letter whloh Mrs. Parrot had that day received from Eng
land should be ihe source whence Capt. Fortescue should 
draw the special sentence upon which he was to ooncen 
trate In silence until he felt himself so completely one with 
it that for the time being he and It should be Inseparable.

As the Captain had a good retentive faculty, and found 
no difficulty in almost instantly committing long sentences 
to memory, be chose to select the entire following passage: 
“My dear Mrs. Parrot, you do not know how anxious your 
many friends in Liverpool are to bave you among them 
again; you really must come back to us at once."

" Is not tbat altogether too long a sentence to transfer to 
my sister?" expostulated Mr. Finlayson, when his assent 
to the selection was called for.

“Oh! notat all, lam sure," said the Captain, who greatly 
prided himself upon his rare ability to convey long sen
tences to his “subjects.”

The signal being given, Miss Sherrington and Miss Fin
layson immediately returned to the class room, whereupon 
the latter turned at once to Capt. Fortescue, who was 
standing erect in the centre of the room, in a singularly 
statuesque position, saying: “ I see a letter in the air very 
near you. I think I can read it. It begins: ‘Dear Mrs. 
Parrott.’ It is very friendly in tone, and expresses the 
hope that the lady in question will soon return to Eng 
land.”

"Very good, so far,” said the Captain, “but I must re
quest you to tell me the exact words which follow Ae ad
dress. Nothing less is required of you if this experiment 
is to prove thoroughly successful. Now, everybody keep 
quiet. Do n’t move your feet, or make any sound or mo
tion, and sbe’s sure to get it.”

Miss Finlayson put her hand to her forehead, closed her 
eyes, looked down pensively for a minute, then, her face 
instantly brightening, she exclaimed: “Why,of course I 
can read it. It’s written all over your shirtfront. ‘You 
do not know how anxious your many friends are to have 
you among them again in Liverpool. You really must come 
back to us at once.’ ”

“How very remarkable and bow intensely satisfactory," 
almost screamed Mrs. Parrott; “but there was one sentence 
slightly transposed. How was that? May 1 ask if you, 
Captain Fortescue, actually had it word for word, psychi
cally photographed on your shirtbosom?”

"Probably,”answered he, "I unconsciously slightly va
ried the order of the language. This often happens with 
me, but it never varies the sense, or in any way changes 
tbe intention of tbe communication. Now, if Miss Finlay
son is willing, seeing that she is so excellent a subject, I am 
prepared to bave my overcoat brought into this room by 
your servant, deposited wherever you choose by yourselves 
iu this room, and let the lady tell you all exactly what is 
contained in the pockets. I know I entered this house 
after she and her brother, and there is no possible way 
whereby they can know of what is in my pockets except 
through the agency of telepathy.”

This proposal was greeted with acclamation by ill the 
circle, and served to create some merriment, for tbe Cap- 
tain remembered less of what his pockets held than Miss 
Finlayson mentally discovered, thereby adding not only to 
the curious interest of tho proceedings, but further sug
gesting linos of study related to the general subject which 
the class proposed to take up at future sessions.

The overcoat was brought from the cloak room by Miss 
Sherrington, who knew exactly where to find it without 
calling an attendant, and, on its arrival, it was immediately 
placed on a vacant, chair in the middle of the circle. It 
contained four pockets, each of which held something, and 
in rotation these pockets were examined in the following 
manner:

In order to make sure that there was direct mental com
munication between Captain Fortescue and Miss Finlay
son, no one examined the contents of the pockets^jsere 
fore what they held could be known only to the owner of 
the garment, and, fortunately for the evidence secured iu 
proof of thought-transference, tlieir contents were not 
such as could be guessed at any time, such as handker
chiefs, gloves, etc.

"First,” said the Captain, "I will ask you to tell mewhat 
is inside the large outside pocket nearest you. Of course, 
I know what is in it, but I want you to look into it your
self while it remains on the chair unopened.”

Tbe overcoat was a fine black Melton, with wide, deep 
lapels over all the outside pockets. After gazing intently 
into vacancy, as it seemed, for about two minutes, Alice 
suddenly exclaimed: “Why, I see a copy of Punch, the 
London Charivari. I have n’t seen a number for months; it 
looks like a dear old friend, and Du Manner's illustrations 
are as comical as ever.”

" What else do you see in the same pocket? Remember,” 
continued her interlocutor, without deigning to tell her 
whether ber first statement was really connected with his 
overcoat,

“Oh! Isee two other papers,” she said, after a pause of 
not more than a minute. “ One of them is published in 
India, and looks rather mysterious; the other is a New 
York Herald."

"Excuse my troubling you once more, Miss Finlayson,” 
politely dictated the Captain, “but I must request you to 
tell me the name of the Indian periodical, and also the 
name of its editor.”

Again the young lady stood as though striving to con
centrate all her attention upon vacancy; then, in a min
ute’s time or less, she slowly articulated: “Tbe Theoso- 
phlst, edited by Colonel Henry Olcott.”

“ That will do for tbe present,” said Captain Fortescue, 
with much evident satisfaction in his tone, whereupon 
Miss Finlayson seated herself quietly and unconcernedly 
as though nothing peculiar was transpiring, while the Cap
tain slowly took from the pocket she had psychically ex
amined the three papers designated by the clairvoyant (?)— 
Punch, The Theosophist and the New York Herald, three 
papers which he declared had been presented to him by an 
old military friend, a former colonel in a Scotch regiment, 
who had retired from active service, and was taking his 
ease al the Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

After the papers had been inspected by every member of 
the company, and all were more than satisfied with Miss 
Finlayson's clairvoyance (or call it what you will, if any 
other term pleases you better), Captain Fortescue prompt
ly said, “Now for tbe otber outside pocket; what have I 
in that?”

It seemed that by this time she had grown so accustomed 
to following his suggestions, that Miss Finlayson instantly 
replied in quite a careless manner: “Oh! a large white, 
soft silk muffler”—an article which was instantly pulled 
out of the pocket and exhibited to the assembled company 
by Mrs. Parrot, who was by this time quite excited over 
the success of the experiment, and could not wait for Cap
tain Fortescue's ordinarily leisurely proceedings.

"Now for the inside pocket,” continued, the Captain; 
"give me a full description of all that is in it; if you see 
letters, and can read their contents, remember they are 
not private, and you are more than welcome to reveal all 
that is in them.

“Two letters,” quickly answered Miss Finlayson, “or 
rather one letter and one receipted bill; the bill is for 
86.75, and is a receipt for collars, cuffs and cravats, bought 
of Chas. Newman & Co., Kearney street. The letter is 
from an intimate friend, and reads, ‘Dear Pal, do not for
get to-morrow evening.’ I see also a ticket for an art ex
hibit at the Hutchins’ Gallery on Pine street.”

“You have done admirably 1” exclaimed the Captain, as 
he quickly drew from tbe inside pocket of his coat the two 
papers described.

Every one in the room examined them and found that 
Miss Finlayson had been correct in every particular.

“Now for a final test. Let us see what you can find in 
tbefourth pocket, the small outside one; tbat is, if you 
are not exhausted.”

As Captain Fortescue fully believed that pocket to be 
empty, be naturally expected she would appear baffled this 
time, or at once declare that she could see nothing. Wbat, 
then, was his astonishment when she declared she saw a

Written for tbe Banner of Light.

Between Two Slates.
BY DR. CHARLES EDWIN TAYLOR.

CHAPTER II.

(( T CAN only plead absence in South Africa for nearly 
j a year, my dear doctor,” he went on to say, "for 

■*• not answering your kind letter sent to me after 
your return to your tropical home. You will remember 
our stance at Mr. X—-’s, and how carefully 1 kept con
cealed from both of you wbat was written between the 
slates on that memorable occasion.

As there is no longer any necessity for concealment, I 
will briefly place on record what affected me so strangely:

I had a brother at that time in the Transvaal, where he 
had been very successful, first as a gold digger and after
ward as a miner in diamonds. We were twins, and so alike 
tbat it was with difficulty our friends could tell one from 
the otber. The resemblance was so perfect that on more 
than one occasion we had been called' Tbe Corsican Broth
ers.’ I would add that he was a devoted son and an affec
tionate brother; corresponded regularly with my mother 
and myself, and tbat having realized a considerable for
tune, we were expecting him home.

On the day I accompanied you to Mr. X— I was not 
even thinking of my brother at the time, so you can im
agine my horror when I found written on the inside of tbe 
slate in a bandwriting much like bis own:

My Dear Harry-1 bave been shot In a duel by a rascally Boer. 
Had be been satisfied wltb passing me on to a bitter life than yours, 
I would not have minded so mueb, but be bas robbed me of £30,000 
lo diamonds, tbe whole of tbe money I expected to bring borne to 
England. Love to mother; tell her that this is not such a bid place 
after all. Your affectionate brother, Tom.

After the first shock was over and I got home, I wanted 
to think that it was some scurvy joke of tbe medium to 
punish me for the general air ot skepticism that I had put 
on for tbe occasion, but a moment’s reflection showed me 
that he could bave had little interest in doing so; beside 
the stupendous fact was there, I had washed those slates

myielf, dried them and put them together, and never let 
them go out of my hand# UH we got the message, Then, 
again, he did not know my name nor that of my brother. 
Neither was he aware of bls being In the Transvaal, I am 
somewhat reticent, a# you may have observed, for you cer
tainly gave me more of your confidence than you ever ob
tained of mine; that Is why I never spoke to you of him. 
But the news was so horrible, so shocking, tbat I sat up 
late that night trying to fit In everything of legerdemain, 
hypnotism, thought-reading and juggling, to destroy the 
one dreadful fact that my brother bad written to me to let 
me know of bis death. I was overwhelmed, and tbe worst 
of it was that I did not dare to tell any one for fear of ex
citing their ridicule. As for telling my mother, that was 
out of tbe question.

You left England a few days after, as you will remember, 
and the next mail from tbe Cape brought the confirmation 
of my brother's death as he had described it between the 
slates at the house of the medium—with this difference: 
that my brother had won tbe toss for the first fire, and had 
fired in the air, a piece of generosity for winch he paid 
dearly, the rascally Boer returning it by shooting him dead 
on the spot, though the act nearly cost him his life, my 
brother’s friends chasing him out into the open, where only 
the good speed of his horse saved him from being lynched. 
With the receipt of this news came a wild desire for ven
geance, and after I had broken it as tenderly and gently as 
possible to our dear mother and bade ber farewell, I took 
passage in a steamship for Natal. This is no place for de
scribing to you the incidents of the voyage and my impres
sions of the prosperous little city where 1 first landed, and 
which of late bas been so disturbed socially and politically. 
I had but one object in view, and that was to get face to 
face with that treacherous Boer, and when I had made him 
disgorge his ill-gotten plunder, to kill him with as little 
mercy as be had shown my dear brother. At first 1 had some 
difficulty in getting track of him, but my singular resem
blance to my brother recalled the Boer to the memory of 
some miners wbo were returning to England, one of whom 
had been a personal witness of the duel. From him I ob
tained the necessary clue and some additional information, 
which showed me that at any rate my quest was a danger
ous one, for the man, beside being a thorough border ruf
fian, was high in the confidence of the government of the 
Transvaal. It had always been a wonder to my newly- 
found acquaintance, the miner, how my brother had put 
such confidence in him, and it was still more so to the whole 
camp to find that after tbe duel my brother, who was 
reputed to be very rich in diamonds, and was about to 
return home, had left barely sufficient to defray the cost of 
his funeral.

My eyes glistened when I heard the miner extol his good 
qualities, bis readiness always to protect the weak, and his 
manly conduct on the day of the duel. Had tbe miners 
caught the Boer after he had so cowardly shot him, they 
would have lynched him; as it was, they could only add 
thief to the epithet of murderer with which they had brand
ed him.

A few days afterward the miner and his friends left for 
England. In the meanwhile 1 had made preparations for 
my voyage into tlie interior, and it was not very long be
fore I was on my way to Pretoria, where 1 understood the 
man of whom I was in search had set up as a diamond 
broker. It was while nearing that city that a singular ad
venture befell me. It was almost dusk, and I was looking 
anxiously for a place to camp out for the night, when I 
heard several shots fired close to us. Spurring my horse 
forward,! came across au elderly man defending himself 
valiantly against the attack of three men, who were assail
ing him with clubbed rifles. He had emptied his revolver 
to good effect, for two of their companions lay dead upon 
the ground before him. My appearance upon the scene 
changed the aspect of affairs in a moment, for spurring my 
horse among his assailants 1 laid about me so effectively 
with the butt of my horsewhip that I felled one senseless 
and tlie others fled in tbe darkness.

1 then invited the stranger to return with me to my party 
and remain with us till morning. This be courteously de
clined, saying that his home was not far off, and his wife 
was expecting him. But if 1 would go with him, he would 
heartily welcome me. As it was, he sincerely thanked me 
for my timely assistance, adding that if on any future occa
sion 1 should require a friend 1 could apply to him. With 
tliis he gave me his card, shook my band heartily and left 
me.

1 was still more surprised to find in the morning that I 
had befriended one of tlie greatest Boers in tbe country— 
a man whose word was law to his nation. Then it occurred 
to me as if by an inspiration that through him I might ob
tain the justice 1 sought: reparation for the wrong inflict
ed on my brother, and what then was of infinite import
ance to my mother and myself, restitution of the diamonds 
which his murderer liad stolen.

So that is how, a few hours afterward, 1 became domi
ciled in the home of the Boer who was to render me, an 
Uitlander, justice for the death of my brother.

I opened ray mind to him freely, not even hiding the story 
of the slates, which I told him.

‘Yes, I heard of tbe duel at the time,’ Ira said thought
fully, ‘and much as I deprecate such fighting, I passed it 
over, not knowing of any theft in connection with it; these 
are rough times, and men go with their lives in their hands. 
1 have had some narrow escapes myself; last night was oue 
of them ; though as a rule my assailants have always fared 
badly.’ Here he smiled grimly. * I scarcely know how to 
reach the man you are in search of, and personal revenge 
1 still further deprecate; besides, you would bringdown 
upon yourself the arm of tbe law. What we want is evi
dence against him, and your story of the slates, in spite of 
tbe marvelous circumstances attending the production of 
the writing, have only your warranty for it, and would be 
no evidence in any court of justice. Still, he might be 
made to confess, if we could only get hold of him. Let me 
see,’ (here he paused) ‘you say you and your brother were 
exactly alike. Perhaps your brother may never have men
tioned the likeness, in which case, if 1 invite tlie man here 
and accuse him of the robbery, and you show yourself at 
the right moment, he may be so terrified at the apparition 
that he will own up, and then we shall have sufficient to 
convict him.’ Here he chuckled immensely, and shortly 
afterward despatched a messenger for my brother’s mur
derer, who, as the road was a long one, did not arrive till 
late in the evening.... I shall not here set down the strict 
cross-examination which he was put through by the sturdy 
old Dutchman, who had so singularly constituted himself 
judge, advocate and my friend for the occasion. More than 
once the dogged scoundrel he had before him was on the 
point of breaking down, but recovered himself. It was 
not until, at a preconcerted signal, I appeared on tbe 
scene, that the man’s courage gave way, and he confessed 
his crime on his bended knees before wbat be thought to 
be tbe ghost of his victim, and that he declared himself 
ready to deliver up the diamonds he had stolen, the theft 
of which had been tbe cause of the duel.

Then the justice-loving Boer again lifted bis hand, a cur
tain was raised, and six stern-visaged men, his own coun
trymen, looked at tbe culprit, wbo, stricken with ter
ror, and a felon on bis own confession, before witnesses, 
was led away to the prison, where he will remain till the 
end of his days.

There is not much to tell after this. A letter of credit on 
London for thirty thousand pounds was placed in my hands 
a few days afterward by my noble friend, the justice-loving 
Boer, and under a safe escort I was accompanied back to 
Natal, where I took passage to England.

Since my return I have been in search of Mr. X—, if 
only to thank him for the extraordinary service he ren
dered me; but he had gone to India, to astonish the natives, 
I presume, with his wonderful gift. There remained only 
yourself, and you are home again, where I hope you will be 
happy as the days are long. Of course I nave given up 
‘ coaching,’ tbe interest on the thirty thousand pounds en
abling my mother and myself to live very comfortably in a 
pleasantly situated villa just outside London. With the 
adventof wealth, lam beginning to be considered eminent 
as a specialist in diseases of the throat This adds to our 
income. But nothing can console us for the death of poor 
Tom, except a glimpse, now and then, of his last message 
of love, which we carefully preserve, 'between two slates. ”
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Written for the Lyceum and Home Department
HURRAH FOR SANTA CLAUS,

BY MBS, J. CLEGG WEIGHT.

Ob! Santa Claus is a jolly salat, 
As most ol you have beard;

He has a little round face, 
And eyes Just like a bird.

His mouth is drawn In, like a bow,
His nose, red like a cherry,

His beard Is just as white as snow, 
His laugh Is lend and meriy.

He bas a great pack on his back, 
Great bundles on bis slelgb, 

IBs steeds, eight reindeers white and black, 
Are headed right this way;

Each tiny hoof Is shod with down, 
Tbelr muffled feet just creep, 

Tbelr bells of stiver make no noise
When you are fast asleep.

Bo, boys and girls, you must watch out, 
If Banta Claus you’d see;

He ’ll clamber down tbe chimney - 
As silent as can be.

He’ll slip round in his leathern boots,
AH lined with fur inside,

And stuff out all your stockings, 
Till they are fat and wide.

Then he will climb back to the roof, 
And away he’ll swiftly glide, 

All past the great brick chimneys, 
And down the kitchen's side.

Then in the morning you will find
Your stockings running o'er

With candies his fat wife has made 
A day or two before.

So give a cheer for our good saint, 
And another for his wife;

We wish tbat they may know no pain, 
But live a happy life.

Ahl Christmas would be dark Indeed, 
Were he to stay away.

So, hurrah 1 for jolly Santa Claus, 
Hurrah I for Christmas day.

Written for the Lyceum and Home Department

Only a Nickel Capital; or, Billy’s 
Fortune.

A TKVE 8TOKY.

BY SYLVANUS LYON.

"There’s a tide In the affairs of men, which, taken at 
the flood, leads on to fortune,”

"Ob, sir! please do give me a penny or two 
for a little grub. I’m so cold and hungry.”

It was a blustery, snowy morning, coming so 
suddenly after the warm spell. The speaker 
was a little urchin of eight or nine years—one 
of the thousands who swarm the down-town 
streets of the city, meet us in the busy thor
oughfares, live anyhow, eat sometimes, and 
sleep in old boxes, barrels, under the bridge, 
huddled in heaps like pigs for a little warmth 
and shelter. His name was Little Billy.

There was something sweet and interesting 
in this little fellow’s bright eyes, pleasing coun
tenance and kind voice. His was a manly 
bearing, if clad in merest poverty’s tattered 
rags, an old piece of a cap, stockingless and 
most shoeless.

It was only a nickel Billy received, yet so 
gladly, for it was a fortune to the poor boy 
just then. His eyes brightened; his gratitude 
came quickly: “Oh, thank you, sir, thank you 
for so much.” He was off in a jiffy, like a deer, 
so happy and rejoicing—and the giver never 
expected to see little Billy again.

It is chance, or the angels rule so many des
tinies, and Providence each life and the whole 
universe. We think, we act, profess and prom
ise, yet cannot control a moment or atom. 
But whilst doing and giving, let us reckon of 
these vast possibilities and of tbe harvest of 
good or ill we may sow. Like the sybil of 
old, each one has blessings and gifts offered; 
if refused, neglected, they only return to us 
with increased tasks, less rewards. But not 
so of our nickel and our little Billy.

At noon, after lunch, the cold winds still 
cutting with fierce blasts, our giver was hur
riedly passing tbe great Potter Building when 
a quick step and cheery voice arrested him:

"Oh, see here, sir; I am rich now—a news
dealer. Jist see here, my pile of papers, and 1 
got all from your nickel.”

It was indeed a quick rise toward fortune in 
this short time. It showed a business talent 
in the boy, such a spirit of trade and honest 
purposes—starving yet investing all his capital 
in a venture, and rejoicing to return thanks. 
But best of all, it told of the good and bless
ing of doing little kindnesses to the needy.

Well, Billy soon had an old hat, a nice pair 
of warm stockings, with a good shirt—treas
ures from Great Barrington’s gift barrel of 
nice garments, received last week for tbe poor, 
and thus rejoicing many.—Thus refurnished 
and valiant, with cheer and hopes, Billy started 
forth, feeling one of the proudest of news
boys.

With this starting, the evening papers, extra 
news of Moody’s sermons, the great ice gorge, 
and the cold snap, he made good sales, and at 
night be bad forty-seven cents in bis pockets.

Now he could indulge in a five cent lodging, 
live like a prince amongst newsboys, and with 
the morning dailies, selling matches and black
ing shoes, he may in time go on to fortune and 
fame. It is just such cbaraoters-quick, bold 
and energetic—who often become great men.

Who can tell? Our Billy may yet be a mer
chant prime, live in Fifth Avenue, dine at the 
clubs, and bave a name and title.

And now a question:
If only a nickel with a little timely aid will 

do this good-give these results—wbo will not 
make such investments, reap these profits? 
There are chances everywhere!

The Moderation Society, New York.

Be Prompt.
Don’t live a single hour in your life without 

doing exactly what is to be done in it, and 
going straight through it from beginning to 
end. Work, play, study—whatever it is—take 
bold at once and finishit up squarely; then to 
the next thing, without letting any moments 
drop between.

It is wonderful to see bow many hours these 
prompt people contrive to make of a day. It 
is as though they picked up the moments tbe 
dawdlers lost And if yon ever find yourself 
where you bave so many things pressing upon 
you tbat you hardly know howto begin, let me 
tell you a secret: Take hold of the very first

one that comes to hand, and you will find the 
rest will all fall into line, and follow after, like 
a company of well-drilled soldiers; and though 
work may be bard to meet when it charges in 
a squad, it is easily vanquished if you can bring 
it into line.

You may have seen the anecdote of the man 
who was asked how be had accomplished so 
much in bis life " My father taught me,” was 
tbe reply, "when I bad anything to do, to go 
and do it." There is the secret—the magic 
word-Now l~ Lutheran.

The Mother’s Moods.

The household barometer Is always to 
studied in the mother’s face. Others in the home

be

may have moods, but she cannot afford to in
dulge in such a luxury; for her province is to 
regulate not alone the weather, but to fix the 
climate, and ordain the atmosphere which 
shall prevail in tbe nursery, at the table, in tbe 
parlor, and over the whole bouse. "Wbatis 
mother about?” inquired a big boy of his sis
ter, as he came home from the shop where he 
was learn ing how to be a business man. “Making 
sunshine for everybody, as usual,” was the re
ply. When we think how tbe mother’s looks 
and tones affect the babies, bow early the little 
ones begin to reflect ber in that soul-likeness 
which shines out in tbe face, we cannot over
estimate the importance of her self-control. 
She must be amiable, whoever else frets. She 
must be brave, whoever else is cowardly. She 
must be tender, though others are brusque.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1,

Held Its usual session In Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tre
mont street, Sunday, Dec. 13.

The morning exercises opened by singing by tbe 
school, Willis Milligan at tbe piano, after which the 
younger groups retired to tbe smaller room to give their 
Leaders their little Ideas of " Gentleness,” while the 
older ones remained and discussed the subject, "What 
is My Duty to My Neighbor?” The answers from 
both old and young were very interesting, showing an 
Interest In tbe subject.

Conductor Soper read two very Interesting pieces 
relative to our duty, also made remarks which were 
instructive as well as pleasing to all.

Our Assistant-Conductor, Mr. Yeaton, gave his Idea 
of “ Duty.”

Conductor J. 8. Soper announced the subject for 
next Sunday to the older groups. “ What is True Spir
itualism?” Younger groups, “ Kindness to Dumb Ani
mals.” Then followed the Grand March, with sixty- 
four old scholars and seven new ones, showing the in
terest tbe children are taking In this Lyceum.

Tbe following entertainment was then presented: 
Reading. Lenora Sterling; song, Ethel Brlson. Our 
lormer Guardian spoke, expressing the deep Interest 
she took lu our Lycium, making remarks to the effect 
tliat, although oot able to be with us at all times, still 
she should be with us In thought aud spirit. Lillian 
Goldstein sang; Major Bancroft addressed the Ly
ceum tn a few well-choseu remarks; our Guardian, 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, told the little ones bow much 
pleasauter tlieir Sundays were made for them than 
when she was a very little girl, closing ber remarks by 
reciting the first piece she ever learned to speak In 
public, showing that Impressions made on the young 
mind are not easily erased.

After singing by the school, Mr. Matthews told the 
children he was glad to see the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, No. 1, rtlipened,

President Dr. William Hale was next called upon to 
say a few words of encouragement to the children, to 
which he replied, expressing bls pleasure at seeing so 
many happy faces before him. Our Vice-President, 
Jason Brown, spoke briefly but to tbe point. Flora 
Williams read “A Leap tor Lite;” singing by the 
school, and closing with the Banner March.

Abbie F. Thompson, Sec’y.

Written for Lyceum and Home Department.

I LOVE SANTA CLAUS.
BY MBS. J. CLEGG WEIGHT.

I’m only just a little boy, 
But I love Santa Claus.

He’s going to bring me a nice toy, 
I know he will, because

Last year when he came round our house, 
Aud climbed In through tbe door,

He stuffed my stocking out so full 
It leaked out on the floor.

Amelia, 0.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 13, this Lyceum held a very 

Interesting session In Berkeley Hall.
"The Value of Music as an Auxiliary to Spiritual

ism ” was the subject discussed by the older groups, 
aud nearly every youth and maiden had something in
teresting to say about the value of music to Spiritual
ism, but so many declared that Master George Simp
son—who was able to be at tbe Lyceum for the first 
time tbis season—had "stolen their thunder,” that I 
trust none will feel slighted if this report Is confined 
to a part of his remarks. Master Simpson said, In 
part: "For obtaining tbat oneness of thought essen
tial for tbe best results at a circle, I think vocal music 
is preferable to the music-box, for when all Join In 
the singing, tbelr minds are centred upon the song; 
but when tbe music-box Is going, they may, or may 
not, be following Its music—therefore, I think singing 
In which all Join Is the most valuable auxiliary to 
Spiritualism that we have.”

Music was also tbe subject for tbe little ones, and 
eight out ot nine in the two groups had learned some-
thing about music. During the Grand March Miss 
Grace E. Warren sang the song written (or tlie pur
pose by Mr. Manserth, and Conductor Hatch an
nounced that Mr. Morse was so well pleased with 
that feature ot the march last Sunday that lie re
quested a copy ot tbe song to carry home wltb him to 
London, to Introduce In the Lyceums there as the 
" latest from America.”

Little Maud Armstrong and Carl Leo Root gave 
recitations, followed wltb a piano solo by Mr. Watson; 
a dialogue written by Mr. Alonzo Danforth was the 
next number, presented by Mr. A. P. Blinn and Miss 
Maud Beckwith; Mr. Watson made remarks on music 
and Its value, and announced that be destrod to form 
a chorus among the Lyceum scholars for the purpose 
of Improving the singing, as he would give his ser
vices free, and Mr. Manserth would provide a suita
ble place for them to meet once a week on the same 
liberal terms—Mitre would be no charge whatever. 
Over forty names were obtained for a starter: Eddie 
Ransom rendered a piano solo, and Mr. E. B. Packard 
made remarks aud read a poem.

Subject for Dec. 27, “ Io What Way Is Spiritualism 
of Value to us In Our Every Day Lives?”

A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.
17 Leroy street. Station K.

Haverhill Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum.

Session Dec. 13 was one of tbe largest in point of 
attendance since tbe Lyceum was organized. The 
subject," Heroism,” was discussed, the members of 
tbe younger groups excelling tbe older groups In their 
responses.

Tbe lesson of the day: " What is Lite, and What is 
tbe Great Lesson of Life?” was ably treated by our 
Guardian, Mrs. H. C. Webber. Prof. Mllleson fol
lowed. and spoke earnestly and effectively, taking as 
bls topic tbe question, “ Heroism."

Recitations aud readings by Vern Blake, Alice Has- 
ttne, Harry Hasselline, Mary Hastlne, Annie Tyler, 
aod Dr. Robinson. Remarks by Mrs. Jones closed an 
Interesting session. Subject for next Sunday: "Kind
ness to Animals.”

Preparations are nearly completed for the entertain
ment to be given for the benefit of the Lyceum, ou 
Christmas night, Dec. 25. Tbe program will consist of 
two short dramas, several charades, a tableau, read
ings and recitations. Interspersed with a few musical 
numbers. The children ate doing their best to make 
tbis tbelr first entertainment a pleasing one. so let all 
wbo can be present aod help tbe Lyceum along. Tbe 
admission will be only ten cents.

Otto Henckler, Con.

HF3 Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Bannbb of Light.

December Maanaiiiec.
Thb Arena.-Among the Important papers lo this 

brilliant number are notably "Christianity as 1 Gun- oelve It," a symposium by Rev. K. A. Horton, Mary 
A. Livermore, Kev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D„ Rev. 
R.E. Bisbee and Rev. R. B. Tobey; "The Life of 
tbe 8plrlf," by Lilian Whitlog, and " Art and Reli
gion," by William Ordway Partridge; notable (lotion 
by Camille Plauimarlon aud Will Allen Dromgoole, 
the former In "A Celestial Love" (a psychical ro
mance), and the latter tn "Sweet’Laues”; "Tbe 
Last Year of Gal) Hamilton’s Life" Is by Max Ben
nett Thrasher, and "State Federation of the General 
Federation of Women's Clubs," Is by Ellen M. Hen- 
rotln, Presldentof the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs; "Borne Newspaper Women” Is an Interesting 
paper by Helen M. Winslow; "Book Reviews” are 
up to tbe standard, and close a very flue number of 
this deservedly popular magazine. The Arena Pub
lishing Co., Boston, Mass.

New England MAGAZiNR-The Christmas num , 
ber of this magazine is as fine a one as has ever been 
published. There are four Illustrated articles, the 
most Important of which, or tbat which Is likely to 
attract widest attention, Is tbat upon “ The Portraits 
of Emerson,” by Mr. F. B. Sanborn. One only second 
to this In interest Is tbat by Charles Rawson Thurs
ton upon " Homes aod Haunts of Channing." Every 
Unitarian will appreciate thia memorial of Unitarian- 
lam’s greatest son. The most beautifully Illustrated 
article is tbat upon "George H. Boughton, the 
Painter of New England Puritanism,” by Rev. Wil
liam Elliot Griffis. Passing from the Illustrated arti
cles, tbe two papers which will make tbe deepest Im
pression are tbote entitled "What tbe Christmas 
Spirit Balth Unto tbe Churches, and " Wbat the Spirit 
of Christmas Saltb to tbe Nations," the former by 
Dean Hodges, of tbe Episcopal School at Cambridge, 
Mass., the latter by Dr. Trueblood, the Secretary of 
the American Peace Society. The Editor’s Table 
takes up the same burden as these two articles, and 
might well be entitled "What the Christmas Spirit 
Saltb Unto tbe United States.” Dorothy Prescott’s 
charming “ American Love Stoiy ” Is continued in this 
number, and there are several short stories and poems 
besides. Warren F. Kellogg, 6 Park Square, Boston, 
Mass.

Scribner's Magazine.-This number bas another 
of those brilliant and beautllul covers in gold and 
colors that was so prominent on last summer’s fiction 
number. Another example ot successful color-print
ing, in which this magazine Is leading tbe way, Is the 
twelve pages of decorative designs which Oliver Her- 
ferd has made to accompany Kenneth Graham's story 
" The Magic Ring.” Another novelty in Illustration 
is Grelffenbagen’s quaint pictures and cross-texts ac 
companylng F. J. Stimson’s " Law- Latin Love Story,” 
a thirteenth century romance. There are nine com
plete short stories In this number of remarkable qual 
Uy and variety. There are poems by tbe following 
writers: H. C/Bunner, Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr and Julia 
Larned. Tbe departments complete a most attractive 
Christmas number. Charles Scribner’s Sons, New 
York, N. Y.

The Review of Reviews.—In Estimates of tbe 
Year’s Output of Literature, Hamilton W. Mable 
writes on " Fiction, Poetry, and Belles-Lettres”; Prof. 
Albert Bushnell Hart on " History and Political Sci
ence ”; Ripley Hitchcock on the “ Popular Science of 
the Year," with " Noles aud Comments on more than 
a hundred of the latest books” and "This Year’s 
Books for Young People,” attractively Illustrated; 
C. H. Levy writes of “ Professor Haupt and the Poly
chrome Bible,” wltb portraits of the famous European 
and American editors of this monumental work, and 
other Illustrations; Hezekiah Butterworth writes of 
"The Kindergarten Age,” and E. A. Kirkpatrick dis
cusses "Child-Study lu the Training of Teachers"; 
President Walter E. Heivey writes of “Sunday 
Schools: Their Shortcomings aud their Great Oppor
tunity.” Tbe Editor's " Progress of Ilie World,” with 
many illustrations, "Foreign Politics in Caricature.” 
"Leading Articles from the American aud European 
Magazines,” and other departments, are full of 
thought, practical instruction, aud up to tbe usual 
high standard of this very poplar magazine. Tbo 
Review of Reviews Co., 13 Astor Place, New York, 
N.Y.

The Humanitarian-edited by Victoria Wood- 
hull-Martln-lias as its opening paper a study of 
the Rev. Prof. Shuttleworth, M. A. (wltb portrait), 
entitled" Dramatic Salvation." " CcBperativeCredit" 
is by Robert Yerburgh, M. P. " It is Degradation,” 
by St. George Mlvart, F. R. 8. " Nature’s Nuns” is 
by the Hou. Coralie Glyn, “ The Treatment of Lu
nacy," by R. Livingston. "Unequal Justice to Wo
men,” by Charlotte Carmichael Stopes, and “ Married 
in St. George's,” by R. Leslie, with "Notes and Com
ments," " Reviews" and “ Open Column,” make up a 
very good uumber. On sale at Brentano's, 31 Union 
Square, New York, N. Y.

Received,—Kindergarten News, Milton Bradley 
Co., Springfield, Mass.; The Theoeophist (Novenr 
ber), published by the Proprietors at the Theosoph
ical Headquarters, Adyar, Madras; The Light of the 
East (October), published by the proprietor, 68% 
Shlkdarbagan street, Calcutta; The American Kitch
en Magazine, published by the Home Science Pub
lishing Co., 485 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.; Sotho- 
ron's Magatine, Sotboron’s Magazine Co., 131 South 
Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa. The Lyceum Banner, 

. printed for tbe publisher by J. D. Todd, Sans Street 

. Printing Works, Sunderland, Eng. The Hypnotic 
Magazine, Tbe Psychic Publishing Company, Chi- 

[ cago. The Metaphysical Magazine, The Metaphysical 
. Publishing Company, 503 Filth Avenue, New York, 
। N.Y.

Death from use of Tobacco.
The Tobacco poisoned heart stops without warnlug, 

often on the street. SURE-QUIT, an antidote chew
ing gum, overcomes the craving. No sickness, uo 
starving, affording safe aud prompt relief. Try tt to
day. 26c. a box, nearly all druggists. Booklet free. 
Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From the resilience of ber daughter, Mrs. Dr. Coleman, 

Pleasant street, Deering, Me., Mbs. Sarah Strout, aged 
77 years.

Mrs. Strout had been for many years a firm and out
spoken Spiritualist, and was a valued member of tbe First 
Spiritual Society of this city. She was a constant attend
ant on tbe meetings as long as her health permitted, and 
was ala ays ready to help on the Cause.

Her kindly presence will be greatly missed by all of us; 
but we know that she will be wltb us In spirit.

Tbe funeral services weie conducted by the Rev.Mr. 
Blanchard, ot this city. H. C. Berry,

Clerk of the First Spiritual Society.
From tie Park Avenue Hotel, New York City, Leilia

Farrell, the beautiful and accomplished singer aud 
aciress.

Her passing away was a great shock to her mother and 
many friends In this city. Her Illness was of short dura
tion, and she passed peacefully over tbe river, to meet tbe 
dear father aud brother who weie waiting for her ou the 
other side.

The remains were brought to Portland, and the funeral 
services held Dec. 4, at the home ot her mother, 18 Pickett 
street, South Portland. The services were conducted by 
Mrs. A. W. Smith, assisted by Mrs. H. C. Berry. The body 
Was Interred at Evergi een Cemetery In the family lot.

Portland, Me., Bec. 6,1896. H. C. Berry.

From tbe home of his parents, Nov. 19. Albert M.
Souther, at tbe tender age of 16 years.

His affectionate, confiding disposition, won for him tbe 
esteem of a large circle of associates, wbo loved him 
dearly.

Funeral services were held Saturday, Nov. 21, In U. F. 
Hall, Washington street. The class aud six young men 
from tbe school of which he was a member acted as pall. 
bearer*. The many friends present attested In silent grief 
their affection.

He was a devoted member of tbe Children’s Lyceum, No. 
1, and beloved by all. The writer spoke words of comfort, 
such as Spiritualism In its true light can give, and Mr. 
George Cleveland rendered sweetly two solos. Interment 
took place at Mount Hope.

William a. Balk, M. D.

(Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in length are pub 
tithed gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty ctnti 
(or each additional linewill be charged. Ten worth M m aver 
ape mate a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.

rpHE NEW CRISIS. By GEO. W. BELL. In 
JL bls preface tbe author says: “We hare reached* crisis 

In our national development. We bare rushed to this pinna
cle ot greatness with a mad impetuosity unparalleled in the 
annals of the world; ignoring social adjustments, essential 
to the symmetry and stability of a state.

My purpose being to prove tbe existence of a class^on- 
splracy, the design of which Is to subvert tbe principles of 
our government by a monopoly of all wealth. I have dis
cussed the merits of no measure further than to prove tbe 
centralising tendencies."

Cloth, pp. 350. PriceJl.OO. postage 10 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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TO OUR FRIENDS

Do n’t you know some Spiritualist who

does not now, but who would subscribe to THE

BANNER OF LIGHT If YOU called his atten

tion to the Paper?

I »0%%%%%%%««0%*0X%«0«*«%«0

FOE. 1897.

A Channing Spiritualistic Stun

Nora Ray, 
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

Price Reduced from 50 to 25 Cents.
Now Is tho time to get a copy of this delightful book, as 

the entire large edition will soon be disposed of at this low 
price. It comprises 170 pages, good clear type.

The volume gives a remarkable experience of spirit- 
power through the wonderful mediumship of the little girl, 
Nora Ray, who Is abducted In her childhood by those wbo 
wish to obtain her property; but through her mediumistic 
powers she is enabled to discover tbo plot, and returns to 
ber native laud and secures tbo valuable plantation by the 
aid of friends, wbo received advice from her while In the 
trance state.

While on tbe passage out sho goes off Into unconscious
ness, tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift in a boat, and by ber 
unerring guidance they are sated. Each page of tbe book 
sparkles with tbe brightness ot spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

PROCTOR BROTHERS, Publishers, Gloucester, Mass. 
May be obtained at the Banner of Light office. 8ent 
any address upon the receipt of 25 cents, wltb Scents to pa 
postage.
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spirit-world, Price 82.00.

Immortality.
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Price J1.W.

How to Live a Century and Grow Old Grace- 
fully.
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A Critical Review
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Who Are these Spiritualists, and What is 
Spiritualism?
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"In things essential, Unity; in things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year,
The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
tho paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50), The reduction com

menced with the issue for March 7, which 

is No. 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun

try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 

taken by The Banner iu recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines, newspapers and current lit

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban
ner make an effort to increase its circulation? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 
every one now on our subscription books would 

make it his or her business to obtain one new 

subscriber to this paper for 1896.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, and to add to 
the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength
en our hands for the service of that world of 

spirits, whose Cause tbis paper has so long de
fended.

Banner of Light Publishing Company.

Notice to New Subscribers.
AU new patrons of The Banner who will, 

before Jan. 1, furnish us with two dollars, as 

subscription for 1897, will receive in addition 

such numbers of The Banner as may be issued 
by us before the expiration of 1896.

The Banner of Light Establishment 
Will be closed on Christmas Day—in obedience 

to the plans of the authorities, and the wish 

of the people.

Larger Religions Conceptions.
There is enough in the contributed essay on 

“ Heaven ” to The Banner of Nov. 14, by 
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, to not only awaken 
the thought that habitually tends in that di
rection, but likewise to draw it as to a mag
net, and its parental home.

We refer to it now in order to accentuate 
the need of tbe exercise of reflection lead
ing to idealization in religion, and escaping 
from the materialistic imagination of sense. 
If the change or substitution suggested by her 
were to be effected in us all, there would be, 
as she rightly says, but little need of giving 
time, thought, money and labor so lavishly to 
the merely external work of bettering the 
world. It would be from within to the with
out, and not the reverse as now. It would be 
esoteric, and not exoteric. It would be less 
external and material, and more internal and 
spiritual. We should bave more real life, and 
not so much symbol. The processes with man, 
as with nature, declares Mrs. Diaz, are merely 
the unseen working out into appearance.

Tbe dominating thought throughout Christen
dom has been of heaven and God. Hence our 
ideals of these are in point of importance para
mount, for the practical reason that human 
life will be shaped accordingly. Tbe prevail
ing ones are—of heaven as a place somewhere 
above and beyond the skies, and of God as a 
person who from bis abode there rules the 
world, demanding our reverence, obedience 
and love. It is regarded as the main object of 
existence to become like him, and to go up to 
dwell with bim. In sermons, hymn* and 
creeds this view has been authoritatively en
forced by those wbo are highest in the relig
ious world, and possess the largest opportuni

ties for shaping thought. They have set up no 
visible Image m a model, but tlielr sermons, 
hymns and creeds have served the same pur
pose. This theological literature has until re
cently formed a large part of the people's read
ing, and It was but very recently that a Chris
tian man was foibidden to go us a missionary 
because he declined to positively affirm that 
without the Bible the heathen would be 
" lost" forever. The character of the Divin 
Ity presented for our adoration and Imitation 
Is in point of perfection below the ordinary 
human standard.

The ancients were much wiser. They set up 
no distorted figure to inspire their people with 
ideals of perfection. If character influences 
character and rules conduct, the magnitude of 
tbe barm done by tbis exaltation of cruelty 
and injustice, hatred and vengeance, and tbe 
ascription of these traits to a Perfect Being 
whom we are to love and trust and worship, is 
too great to be measured or understood. We 
are taught to regard as tbe dominating thought 
of life the “ getting to heaven.” That implies 
plaoe and time. Tbe teacher showed heaven 
to be within—a heavenly condition enjoyed in 
any plaoe and at any time, by those who are 
overflowing with a love that is shown forth in 
life, who have risen above self, and who, like 
Jesus himself, recognize tbe oneness of man
kind and their own spiritual oneness with tbe 
Universal Life, immanent in nature and in 
man, aud called God. If such a heaven cou d 
be attained, and tbe possibility of it become 
the dominant thought and purpose in any com
munity, the bettering now so laboriously 
striven for would soon be worked out. This 
would constitute an ideal indeed, that would 
take the place of these external thoughts 
that are tbe parent of dogmatism and supersti
tion.

What is tbe way to bring it about? it will be 
inquired. By substituting a different and far 
more exalted idea of heaven. If, says Mrs. 
Diaz, with clear perception, heaven is within, 
an exalted condition of love and spiritual bless 
edness, let us cease further talking and singing 
about it as a special location somewhere afar; 
and as to time, let us drop this/utureness of 
heaven from our exhortations, our hymns and 
our speech, and tbink of it as an exalted con
ception, to be worked into the whole conduct 
of human affairs. Tbe heart of man has not 
yet conceived the meaning of this, in the way 
of a joyous and high living. That we can en
tertain the conception of it, shows its possibil
ity. Instead of this constant patching aud 
poulticing in the way of surface-reforms, in
stead of simply upholding intellectual theories, 
what if we were to seek to maintain the spirit
ual life? Tbe world’s great faiths have insen
sibly lapsed into the petrifaction of a creed 
and the formality of a cult. So long as tbe dis
tinct teaching of Jesus—love to God and love 
to man—was the essence of missionary zeal, so 
long was the church pure and its work efficient. 
As devoutness became subordinated to belief 
and creed took the place of life, the religion 
lost its power to advance or to mold.

What is needed is complete renovation. No 
new creed or fresh organization need be pre
sented. No one has a monopoly of truth, nor 
is any recent discovery to be claimed, nor any 
divine commission to be set up. No personal 
following is to be invited.no church is to be 
organized, no obedience is to -be enjoined. 
Enough of truth and motive is already known, 
if we can only be induced to use it. We are 
to pierce through the layers of dogma and cus- 
t< m, with which time has overlaid every re
ligion, and go to the very substratum of all re
ligions, and there find the one common princi
ple which is ample for all exigencies and all 
wants. The long forgotten truths are potent 
to correct all the evils of private life, of nation
al wrong, and of international rivalry. Free
dom is to be emphasized—freedom from preju
dice, from traditional superstitions, from dead
letter interpretations, from the whole artifi
cial system by which conscience has been fet
tered and aspiration checker—and the human 
mind and soul are to be emancipated.

with In their wrongdoing by kings and parlia
ments,

Dr. Hermann, professor of physiology at Zu 
rich University, said “tlie advancement of our 
knowledge, and no! utility to medicine, Is the 
true and straightforward object of all vivisec
tion. No true Investigator In Ills researches 
thinks of the practical utilization. Science 
can afford to despise this Justification with 
which vivisection has been defended In Eng 
land,” If the English people did not believe 
that the art of medicine could not live and 
prosper without vivisection, the cruel business 
would all be abolished to-morrow. Animals in 
tbe laboratories of Europe are counted as of 
no more consequence tban test-tubes and 
flasks. The greater part of the experiments 
on animals liave only tbe remotest connection 
with the arts of medicine or surgery.

Many appeals have been made to English so
cieties for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
to induce them to take action against vivisec
tion, but without much success. Tbe truth is 
tbat it is felt to be too painful to class eminent 
scientists with vulgar ill-users of animals, and 
doubtless a large number of subscribers think 
the vivisection question a doctor’s question, 
and relegate it accordingly to tbe medical socie
ties. It is held .to be unwise to alienate their 
support of these societies, and so the animals 
are condemned to torture in tbe very bouse of 
their friends. '

“Vivisection,’"says good Dr. Elliott Preston, 
"is the blackest crime that the law of any land 
ever let go unpunished.” There is nothing 
that it can, at. the-highest estimate, do for our 
physical health to be compared with tbe injury 
its tolerance must do to our moral nature. Not 
till justice is done to the animal world will 
justice be done to the weaker and defenseless 
of our own species. Ten thousand animals 
to-day in the laboratories of the western world 
are having. their skulls bored, their brains 
scooped out or burned, their hearts exposed, 
tbeir nerves laid bare and stimulated with elec 
tricity, their blood poisoned with cruel and 
lingering diseases, and every imaginable mu 
tilation and diabolical invention to cause suf
fering inflicted upon them.

And all this whilst tender-hearted men and 
women, members of wealthy societies for the 
prevention of cruelty, societies under royal 
and imperial patronage, declinetoextend tbeir 
mercy to these victims of a coward science be
cause their tormentors are educated men. If, 
concluded the lecturer, by consenting to tbe 
cruelties of vivisection we could at once blot 
out all the poverty, sin, suffering and sorrow 
of the world, we dare not consent to them, for 
we dare uot do evil that good may come. How 
much less, then, shall we consent to perpetuate 
vivisection wheu it cannot be shown ever to 
have abolished a single disease or established 
oue firm principle of medicine!

Vivisection in a Clear Light.
At tbe International Congress of societies 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals held 
in Buda Pesth, Hungary, last July, a memora
ble address was delivered by Dr. Edward Be- 
doe, delegate from the London Society for the 
protection of animals from vivisection. It 
contained a great deal of matter tbat bears on 
one of the important topicsof current thought. 
He assumed it to be a mark of degeneracy 
wheu man exercised cruelty toward animals. 
Tho older civilizations recognized the rights of 
the animals, and demanded for them just and 
merciful treatment. The present condition of 
the domestic auimals proves that man has al
ways recognized them as his fellow-creatures, 
and has made exertions to develop them.

If man had not been merciful to bis beast in 
the past, the domestic auimals would have 
been very inferior creatures to what they are 
now. Cruelty toward them indicates, there
fore, retrogression in those who practice it. 
Tbe highest types of men have always been 
merciful and kind to animals. A great law of 
development like this cannot with impunity be 
violated, even for the purpose of assisting the 
development of man in other directions. If we 
grant dispensation to men of science to disre
gard the compact we have found it necessary 
to make with tbe lower animals, we shall arrest 
ourown development in other and more impor
tant ways than cau be compensated by any ac
quisition of scientific knowledge.

No other form of cruelty is systematically 
taught to our sons and daughters, and actually 
held up to the world’s admiration, obscured in 
all the adornment of scientific terminology. 
Cruelty is not less cruel because it is called 
physiology or bacteriology. It is the more 
cruel because it is systematic, prolonged and 
assisted in a hundred ways inaccessible to 
butchers, farm servants and sportsmen. No 
ignorant person can do a thousandth part of 
the awful things daily practiced in tbe labora
tories of Europe and America. Therefore, to 
pretend to protect animals and at tbe same 
time license the vivisector is to make a mock
ery of the whole business.

Either give up mercy to animals altogether, 
or abandon further attempts to accommodate 
our mercy io tbe fashion of the hour. Let us 
not be all eyes to the cruelties of the street, 
and blind and deaf to those of the laboratory. 
Otherwise we will be told that we punish cru
elty only when it is vulgar. It Is hard to un
derstand how those whose hearts have gone 
out to our dumb friends, and been opened to 
appeals on their behalf, should become so 
fascinated by appeals made in the name 
of science that they refuse to touch the viv
isector as if he were the Lord's anointed. 
Let us not forget that once bishope and 
priests were held too sacred to be interfered

Reflections on a Recent Event.
Upon the unswerving truthfulness of me

diumship, which is but the communicating 
agency of the world of spirits, rests all that 
entitles tho result to our recognition and be
lief. When so much as a suspicion is born that 
the truth is held in such light esteem as to be 
tampered with, whether by enlarging or dimin
ishing it in any of its expressive features, the 
time has come for the overthrow of all confi
dence in agentsAnd methods, and tho human 
mind is thrown into a worse state of uncer
tainty and confusion than its former one of 
ignorance and blind superstition. The public 
medium assumes a responsibility, therefore, 
that is scarcely to be compared with any other. 
He stands in a place where he could commit 
no worse sacrilege than that of simulating the 
truth which he does not fairly represent.

The recent occurrences in this city at the 
recognized centre and heart of Spiritualism 
herein the East, force reflections ou the sub 
ject into most serious expression. This is no 
time for indulging in a contentious advocacy 
or denunciation of any who may be connected 
with them. It is not by such a method the 
larger truth is arrived at or the inherent love 
of it is increased. To the extent to which the 
medium willingly, nay, gladly and gratefully, 
makes surrender of his personality, with all its 
preferences and prejudices, its selfhood of am
bitious aims, its never fully extirpated weak
nesses, inconsistencies and errors, does he be
come the evangel of truth to mortal hungering 
and a living blessing to his believing fellow
men.

It is when the gathering clouds of suspicion 
and incredulity begin to darken his pathway 
that he should shine with a purer lustre tban 
before. He becomes the faithful servant when, 
and when only, the office he undertakes is rev
erently discharged. He is believed to have no 
part in the work himself, save in so far as he 
responds to the summons to the high duty he 
is privileged to perform. He is to obey to the 
last letter of their meaning tbe conditions 
which the invisibles impose upon all. From 
none of them can he claim to be more exempt 
than those to whom thespirits are ready through 
him to make their exposition to mortal sense. 
If any one were to be accounted privileged in 
regard to the teachings the spirits are about to 
make, it surely is not he. He becomes the 
magnet that draws all hearts, thoughts and 
beliefs only as he is the unobstructing and illu
minating servant of all.

Reflections of so serious a character obvious 
ly forbid a hasty formation of judgment on 
what has recently transpired in Boston. Truth 
is best able to take care of itself. Communion 
with the world of spirits is not something to 
be bought with counterfeit tokens, or entan
gled in the meshes of tricks and schemes. 
Before innumerable witnesses we all alike 
stand. We are ourselves only, and can be 
none other. If we tbink to hinder tbe prog
ress of truth, soon enough shall we learn that 
we are flung aside as useless in its divine ser
vice. Nothing is false but falsehood’s self.

8= George B. Hard, 53 East*Tenth street, 
New York City, writes; "I question the accu
racy of the statements made, and do not be
lieve Mr. and Mrs. Concannon to be the frauds 
the would-be exposers claim. The story as 
told does not seem reasonable. Judging from 
the very best of evidence, they certainly con
ducted their stances honorably in this city, 
and are entitled to tbe greatest respect and 
honor of all seeking the truth.”

H3 Meetings will be held Sundays at 3 and 
8 p, m., at 127 and 129 Columbus Avenue, be
tween 65th and 66th streets, New York City. 
Good test mediums will always be present.

8s A written account of tbe labors of J. 
Frahk Baxter in western Pennsylvania will 
appear in our next Issue—no opportunity ex
isting for its present appearance.

What Herrmann han to Nay.
The powerful and skillful magician above- 

named lias Juat received the call to enter the 
"unseen realm," and now may be able to per
ceive ceitaln truths which were not such to 
him when on earth-

The "dally " report stated that Alexander 
Herrmann, the famous magician, died very sud
denly Dec-17, on a railway train en route to 
Bradford, Penn., to give a performance. He 
was apparently in perfect health, but an acute 
attack of heart disease produced a shock from 
which he never rallied.

This wizard oi mechanics thought tbe mystery 
of death was as unfathomable as It ever was, be
cause the grief of the living for the dead is just 
as potent as when the mother of Ishmael 
wept over her son. It produces awe, and tbe 
attendant grief produces tenderness. Together 
these form tbat uncontrollable yearning on 
tbe part of the living fqr communionship with 
tbe dead, and tbis he declared to be Spiritual
ism pure and simple. The ancients believed in 
tbis; this fai h is the most beautiful part of 
the creed of the Catholic church; and medi
ums have warped its tenets to tbeir gain. He 
asserted that the Fox sisters started tbe imposi
tion, aud that their crude methods were soon 
discovered, others soon surpassing them in 
their trickery. He explained tbat their best 
effects were produced by unseen electrical ap 
pliances extending under tbe carpet', and form' 
ing part of the tible. 'The medium, generally 
a woman, worked tbe raps by imperceptible 
movements of her foot concealed by the drapery 
of her dress. She could sit in a room far re
moved from tbe spirit table in this manner, 
and accomplish her purpose. Herrmann’s pre 
tended explanation of materialization is hard
er to credit than his mere discrediting of the 
phenomenon is to accept. His ingenuity is a 
simple impossibility.

He did not doubt the genuineness of the 
trance itself, “ because the body is susceptible 
by practice of any physical contortion.” But 
how does he proceed to explain the matter? 
This is the best and most he could say: tbat the 
utterances of the visions seen by the trance 
medium depend for their accuracy either upon 
knowledge gained of the subject and tbe sub
ject's dead friends anterior to tbe stance—or 
upon the subject's credulity, intensifying into 
specific truths mere abstract statements calcu
lated to fit any case by their very abstruseness. 
If anybody can beat that kind of a statement 
for abstrueeness, it must be a fakir who issupe- 
rior every way to Herrmann himself. He es
sayed to enter India and compare the most 
marvelous doings of tbe fakir class with the 
phenomena that are reported through spiritual 
mediums. But it is all humbug nonsense, 
mostly the figment of his ill balanced brain 
powers. lie refused to credit even the most 
intelligent witnesses, and tried to make their 
intelligence itself tell against them; and yet he 
sought to decry the phenomena because they 
are accepted by the common intelligence. In 
fine, he believed everybody under a delusion in 
the matter but himself, aud that was enough 
for a Herrmann.

We are of opinion that he has gained new 
knowledge in the premises, and (whether will
ing or not to allow it) finds, since his demise, 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism are truth
ful and reliable—beyond doubt by any mortal.

- — "■«<<»»■...................... .. .....

Cheering Words.
We are in receiptof the following letter from 

II. D. Barrett, President of National Spiritual
ists’ Association, which, though directed to the 
editor as a personal letter, is so fine and ap
preciative that we have decided to use it, ask
ing the pardon of its writer:

“The Christmas edition of the dear old Ban
ner is just at hand, and I cannot refrain from 
expressing the great pleasure its perusal has 
given me. The Banner is always good, but it 
bas fairly outdone itself in this instance, and 
has given its readers one dollar’s worth of 
splendid reading matter iu a single issue. It is, 
therefore, a splendid Christmas offering to its 
many patrons, and will be appreciated as such 
by them all.

The articles are timely and to the point, cov
ering a vast field of reformatory work in no 
uncertain way, while the news items, corre- 
spondeuce, etc., are unusually good. 1 consider 
tne introduction of your series of biographical 
sketches and photogravures one of the advanced 
steps The Banner is lately often in the habit 
of taking. It has added much to the interest 
of tbe public in the paper itself, aud has afford
ed the people an opportunity to know some
thing definite about those who occupy the im
portant positions ot leaders and teachers upon 
our platform.

May The Banner continue, to wave over the 
hosts seeking spiritual and political freedom, 
until every sou) is emancipated from the serf
dom of creedal ignorance and religious big
otry.” ____________ _

The Banner Book-Establishment.
It is very doubtful if all Spiritualists realize 

the extent of the riches spread out at this 
place for their possession aud enjoyment on 
the shelves and tables that invite them to pay 
leisurely and contemplative visits.

They will find there a hoard of spiritual 
wealth for which the world of man is con
stantly hungering. They will be interested in 
and inspired by what this Mecca of Spiritual
istic Truth is ready to offer them.

The authors, whose works are here exhibited 
to tbeir view and familiar examination, range 
with the highest, the noblest, the purest, and 
the best known in all literature. Tbe old 
names and titles which have long been held in 
such esteem and affection are to be accosted 
again with freedom, and many a visitor will go 
away bearing these sheaves of richest spirit 
nutriment with them.

Prices are entirely reasonable, and the at
tractions are unsurpassed. Friends from ev
erywhere are cordially invited to visit the 
Banner Bookstore.

g^ The appearance, some time since, of a 
Christian missionary from India in this coun
try, to teach Christians Christianity, has cor
rectly been termed a sign of tbe times. He 
was freely admitted to Christian platforms and 
pulpits. He brought word that tbe more 
thoughtful minds in the East were gradually 
discarding their old and worn-out beliefs, as if 
to challenge Europe and America to keep pace 
with the movement that is to regenerate the 
world. This phenomenon induces an Orthodox 
organ like the Christian Union to say tbat the 
present ferment in religious thought is neither 
local nor temporary; that it is not a wave of 
the sea, but a tide. India is casting away her 
old beliefs, with all that goes with them. Italy 
is fast escaping from the fetters of the papal 
power. France is becoming Protestant slowly 
but surely. The Established Church is high, 
and exists as an integral part of tbe state by 
not much more than sufferance, and the ques
tion of disestablishment has only been post
poned. The Episcopal Church in this country 
manifests its impatience of the restraints which 
deny it the larger liberty it inwardly covets.

J. J. Home Kakei Hii Farewell 
Dliconree.

On IIih Mooing of Bunday, Deo. 0, Ilia Boston Spirit* 
uni Temple held a continuation of the servlcoi In 
Berkeley Hall In honor of Mr. Morse, Its day and 
evening guest. The hall was crowded) the audience 
earnest In Its attention; and the tinging by Mlaa War* 
ren excellent,

Mr, Morse's address was preluded by ono from Prof, 
Lockwood, who, In the course ot hls remarks,and In 
excuse for hls brief treatment of hls theme, said be 
had a great desire to hear what the guestof the even
ing had to say.

Mr. Morse, being personally Introduced to the audi
ence, reurned thanks for all tbe courtesy wltb which 
lie had been received on every hand. Be then passed 
under Influence of hls guides. The construction and 
growth of ihe Spiritual Philosophy must necessarily 
create a great interest on tbe part ot those who 
call themselves Spiritualists. Man as an Immor
tal soul really is an Individual spirit within a material 
body. Man Ilves after tbe death ot hls body; but 
there must be a connection between tbe so-called 
natural and tbe spiritual body; a connection existed 
b-t»een the two states of being.

You possess a pbj steal existence, tbe speaker con
tinued, and you also possess a spiritual organization, 
which unites you to the spiritual conditions of the 
unseen universe. Tbis power Is just as strong 
whether you are In natural life or In tbe unseen. Man 
as an Immortal being Is tbe outgrowth and unfold
ment of the grand possibilities of tbe universe.

The scientific explanation of the genn of man, and 
how It reached the possibility of expansion, differed 
not materially Irom tbe nature which unfolded him, 
according to Ihe old "dust" theory. The "Seven 
Spheres” wblcb certain philosophers declared made 
the course of upward projection, were accepted by 
some minds-but assuredly not by all. Spheresand 
orders of life In whatsoever variety could not meet 
the requirement of familiar things—as a man might 
say: " Where la my wife?” Humanity calls for hu
manity—men and women call (or men and women; In 
tbe next world we shall meet each other “ over there.” 
Would we have houses, domes, temples? Yes!

The accompaniments ot the soul hereafter would 
depend upon what that soul did, not believed.' The 
old t’rms of “ heaven ” and " hell ” would be discov
ered 'out of date.” They would be merely condi
tions of the mind; you would be simply men and wo
men—on tbe plane of material nature; death might 
change your material conditions, but nothing else I 
" The Son of God ” might be claimed for man’s post- 
slon lo tbe other world; but that " son ” should also 
acknowledge the woman to be the "daughter of 
God.”

Spiritualism established indubitably the harmonious 
and eternal religion of the universe.

Special for New York Readers.
Ou Christmas Day, at 3:30 p.m., tn Union Square 

Hall,8 Union Square, W. J. ColvlllecouductsaChrist- 
mas Festival service, assisted by Prof. E. A. White, 
law (solo violinist), and other eminent talent. There 
will be a Christmas lecture aud poem on "The Spirit
ual Significance of Christmas Celebrations.” Ten 
cents Is charged tor the use of a chair, to detray actual 
expenses. The collection taken lu the baskets will 
be distributed tlie same evening among the suffering 
poor.

On New Year's Day the special exercises will be 
held in Brooklyn, in Singleton Hall, 1188 Bedford Ave
nue, at3r. m.

W. J. Colville Is lecturing regularly lu Union Square 
Hall, New York, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, 
at 3 r. M., and In White Cross Hall, 52 West Fourteenth 
street, Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 8 p. m.

In Singleton Hall, Brooklyn, Wednesdays, at 3 and 
8 p. M., and Fridays at 3 p. m.

Hls address Is 347 West Fourteenth street, New 
York City.

|®“ Rev. D. F. Waddell, M.D„of Felton, De)., who 
is both a minister aud a physician, lining rector or 
tbe Episcopal Church and family physician to bls 
parishioners, in a recent letter to Dr. Bland, says: “ I 
congratulate you on being the author of so excellent 
a book as the oue entitled ‘ How to Get Well and 
How to Keep Well.’ I regard it as a book of great 
value."

8s Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler will arrive in 
Boston on Dec. 29, and will be located at his 
former residence, 144 West Canton street, for 
slate-writing and light stances.

-^———4*>---------------------------- -

8s No. 2 of Hudson Tuttle’s fine story, “A 
Christmas Gift from the Dead,” will appear 
next week.

The Annual Convention
Of the Massachusetts State Association will be 
held at Union Hall, Boylston street, Boston, 
Tuesday, Jan. 5,1897.

Meetingswill be held morning at 10:30; after
noon at 2:30; evening at 7:30.

The following speakers are expected to be 
present and take part: Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, 
Mrs. II. G. Holcomb, Mr. Oscar Edgerly, Mr. 
Moses Hull. J. B. Hatch,Sr., Mr. A. E.Tisdale; 
Mr. Fred Watson, pianist. Negotiations are 
being made with other speakers and mediums. 
Names will appear later.

Business meeting and the election of officers 
will take place in tlie morning. Seats will be 
reserved for members. Come and join us.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Chairman, 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y, 
Wm. H. Banks, 
N. B. Perkins, 
Carrie F. Loring, 
Elvira Loring.

Dec. 12,1896. Committee of Arrangements. 
———^—^♦►—————

Dr. J. M. Peebles departed from his home in 
Sin Diego, on Wednesday, for liis third circum
navigation of the globe, in his seventy sixth 
year. He goes from here to San Francisco, 
whence he will sail to Honolulu; thence to 
New Zealand, Australia, India, China, Egypt. 
Palestine, France, Germany, England, and 
other countries in Asia and Europe, returning 
home via New York. While in India tbe Doc
tor intends to make a microscopic search for 
the “Mahatmas." His sage lectures will un
doubtedly give our Cause a new impetus in all 
the countries where bis voice is beard on this, 
his last long pilgrimage in the mortal form.— 
The Philosophical Journal, San Diego, Cal.

Preparations are being made for another en
tertainment by the First Spiritual Society to 
take place during the holidays. The commit
tee having the matter in charge are making 
very elaborate preparations for tbe event, and 
those who attend may expect to have a very en
joyable time. Tbe proceeds of the entertain
ment will go to tbe lecture fund.—He Dawn
ing Light, San Antonio, Tex.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney writes us that sbe leaves 
Boston for San Francisco this week. Sbe has 
had a very successful season in the East, and 
regrets having to leave so promising a field of 
work. It is hoped that this fine medium will 
take occasion to pay a visit to Los Angeles 
soon.—Tne Medium, Los Angeles, Cal,

Tbe Handsomest Yet.
The most beautiful calendar for 1897 comes 

from Boston. It is eleven by fifteen inches in 
size, and contains reproductions from cabinet 
photographs of Mary Hampton, May Irwin and 
Maud Adams, the popular actresses. Its pro
minent colors are enamel, blue and brown en
riched by gold, elaborately embossed, produ
cing an elegant and artistic creation. One of 
tnese calendars will be sent to any address if 
you mention tbis paper, and send ten cents in 
coin or stamps, covering cost of packing and 
postage, to tbe publishers, Tbe X-Zalia Com
pany, 3 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Benjamin P. Ireland was elected a member of 
tbe Board of Aidermen at tbe muuiciual election In 
Newburyport, Mass., last week. Mr Ireland will be 
remembered as tbe manager of Dr C. W. Hidden’s 
Interests during tbe latter's summer tour of tbe camps, 
and tbe large number of people wbo formed hls ac
quaintance will be glad to learn of hls poiiuoal pre
ferment.

invited.no


DEOEMBER 26, 1890. BANNER OF LIGHT.
From Mr. M. 8. Ayer, of the First 

Splrltnal Temple.
To the Editor of the Benner of Light i

In consequence of the wide publicity given 
by the press to the recent act at the First 
Spiritual Temple In Boston, which they have 

' been pleased to call "an exposd," It seems 
necessary for me to say a few words In defense 
of the mediums upon whom this act was per* 
petrated. This 1 should have done at an ear* 
lier moment had it not been tbat I was wait
ing for definite information in regard to court 
proceedings now instituted; but, as they are 
more or less slow, will state, for the benefit of 
your readers, tbat I consider Mr. Conoannon 
to be one of tbe best mediums for full-form 
materialization and transfiguration that there 
is in the country; and the clairvoyant and 
clairaudient messages or tests given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Conoannon are almost 
perfect.
I believe them both to be perfectly reliable 

in every respect, and would not hesitate a 
moment in recommending them for private or 
public work to all who have a knowledge of 
spirit-manifestations.

A synopsis of the stance on one occasion 
may be of interest to your readers.

Mrs. Conoannon gave from three-quarters 
of an hour to one hour of tests or messages 
from spirit-friends to different ones in the au-, 
dienoe, nine-tenths of them being recognized.

Mr. Concannon’s stance for full-form mate
rialization and physical manifestations fol
lowed.

A Committee of Three was chosen by the 
audience, one of whom was D. N. Holway, a 
prominent insurance agent and manager of 
this city. Mr. Holway accompanied Mr. Con- 
cannon to a room, where every particle of 
clothing was removed. He was then clothed 
in simply a black coat, vest, pants and white 
dickey, not even underclothing being allowed. 
He was then conducted to the cabinet, and 
hardly had the curtains been drawn before a 
female form clothed entirely in white, with 
light skin, blue eyes and light hair (Mr. Con
oannon, by the way, having a dark skin, black 
eyes and heavy black mustache) appeared out
side the cabinet.

I was bending over, talking to the form, 
when tbere was a noise like the snap of a toy 
pistol, and before I could turn eight men 
sprang upon tbe platform, one of whom rushed 
into the cabinet and came out waving what 
seemed to be a piece of cheese cloth from one 
to two yards long. He did not show, or claim to 
have, any false whiskers, wig or gown. These 
were trumped up afterwards.

After the affair was over I bad from thirty 
to fifty come to me aud say that they saw this 
man pull this cloth from under his coat when 
on the platform entering tlie cabinet. I also 
bave proof tliat is satisfactory to me that this 
scheme was concocted in tbe office of a Boston 
paper, and money raised to pay the raiders 
three weeks before. I shall prosecute these 
parties to the fullest extent of tbe law on every 
charge tliat lean bring against them.

Respectfully, M. S. Ayeh.
P, S.-I will add tliat on account of Mrs. 

Concannon’s health, and to fill an engagement 
later, they expect to go to Florida soon, but will 
fill an engagement at the Temple during tbe 
months of April and May of tliis season.

M. S. A.

The Concaunon Case.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

After reading in recent papers of the das
tardly outrage committed at the Spiritual 
Temple, 1 wished that I could bave been one 
with Mr. Ayer to put down those disturbing a 
religious meeting, which is as dear and holy to 
him as tbe most sacred in tbe land.

How readily the reading public are to believe 
anything that is published against the Cause 
of Spiritualism; nine-tenths of those wbo read 
the account in the papers of that raid will be
lieve all that was published about it actually 
took place. At the time of the raid Mr. Ayer 
was talking with a form that had come out of 
the cabinet, and the raiders found Mr. Con- 
cannon in the cabinet. It is self-evident that 
be was not playing the part of the spirit, as 
they found him in a chair. As for the robe 
said to be found in the cabinet, it was very 
easy for some of the party to have it about 
them and throw it into tbe cabinet; and there 
are people who were in the audience who can 
testify that they saw one of the party pull a 
white substance from under bis coat. 1 have 
witnessed hundreds of seances for materializ
ation, and have not been to one that 1 now 
think was a fraud. 1 attended one when I 
first began to investigate materialization, and 
while talking with a spirit which 1 thought 
to be my wife, 1 discovered a little of the Ger
man accent in her speech, and 1 made up my 
mind I was talking with the medium (as she 
was of tliat descent); but 1 did not say so. My 
wife read my mind, and said: “ I am going to 
take you into tbe cabinet!” She did so, and 
placed my hands on the medium’s head, who 
was sitting in her chair. We talked while in 
tbe cabinet, and then came out together and 
sbe dematerialized right before me.

1 was at a stance where Mrs. Stafford was 
the medium. It was ou a Sunday afternoon. 
My friends materialized finely, and 1 invited 
them to come down to America Hall that nigbt, 
as Mrs. Bliss was to give a public stance. They 
said they would, and sure enough they did. I 
was sitting in the centre of the hall; a spirit 
came out, and called for me; 1 went upon the 
platform, and it was my wife! After talking 
with her, 1 bade her good bye, and was just 
about to step from the platform when I felt a 
hand on my shoulder. I turned, aud there 
stood another spirit. After exchanging con
versation with her sbe led me to the edge of 
the platform, so that I might not fall in step
ping off, Now let us look at what there is so 
much talk about in materialization: ‘‘Noone 
would undertake it only to make money.” 
Now let us use a little common sense (although 
many seem to use very little when talking upon 
materialization). At what we would call a 
?ood stance tbere will be from thirty to fifty 
orms show themselves, from three to six feet 

In height—from a sprightly child to an aged 
grandmother. Now to fill tbe bill there must 
be quite a number of miserable beings in the 
cabinet who are hired to personate the spirit
friends, for none but very unprincipled per- 
soi s could be hired to act as such.

There are times when a spirit-grabber might 
find the medium when she had been trans-

HALL’S
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HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.
R. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H. 
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figured bra spirit and went out to greet a 
friend In the audlenoe. The late Luther Colby 
told me that one of the finest he ever witnessed 
was where a spirit transfigured the medium so 
that she looked exactly as she did betore she 
passed over. She told him she had done so that 
she might, stay and talk with him so much 
longer. Now had ono of these grabbers been 
Rresent and grabbed her, the papers would 

ave been lull of the exposure of a fraud me
dium, when it was a genuine spirit manifesta
tion.

Now people can go to tbe Spiritual Temple 
and see a man who hae epent more money for 
bis religion than many known in tbe country 
of any otber religious denomination: He asks 
tbe audience to select two gentlemen and 
one lady who are not Spiritualists as a com
mittee, tbe lady and one gentleman to ex
amine the cabinet and the otber gentleman 
to strip the medium and see that there is 
nothing about blm that is white, and they 
report tbat they find on him nothing white 
but bis collar and false shirt bosom — and 
the cabinet all right. He then goes into tbe 
cabinet and a form comes out clothed In white, 
much taller than tbe medium. Now if this 
committee has done what they were chosen to 
do, wbat came from the cabinet but a spiritual 
manifestation? I can’t see how people, wbo 
show in their business good sense, can come 
to the Temple and not be willing to trust their 
own sense of sight when there.

Quincy, Mass. Wm. G. Prescott.

Movements of Platform Lectjirers.
(Notices under tbit heading, to insure insertion tbe same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.]

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will serve “ Tbe Church ot tbe 
Spirit,” Springfield, next Sunday, Dec. 27. On Wednes
day evening, Dec. 23, he will be wltb tbe Ladles’ Aid 
Society, of Lynn. Tbe months of January and Febru
ary be will devote to St. Louis, Mo.; March to Pitts
burg, Pa., and April and May to Columbus, 0.

G. W. Kates and wife will bold a special watch- 
nigbt meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 31. They are 
engaged In Massillon and otber Ohio cities during 
January, but bave yet some open time to fill the first 
and last of January. Address them 283 Seventh 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.. until Dec. 30, and then 2012 
Forbes street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

E. W. Sprague, trance and inspirational speaker 
and platform test medium, bas tbe following engage
ments: Fort Wayne, Ind., December, 1896, and Jan
uary, 1897; Philadelphia, Pa., February; Bankaon’s 
Lake, Mich., June, and Rochester, Ind., November. 
Societies or Camp-Meeting Associations desiring bls 
services may address at the above named places, 
General Delivery. Mall addressed 965 Grove street, 
Meadville, Pa., will be forwarded to blm at any time.

On Sunday, Dec. 20, W. J. Colville lectured In War
ner Ball, Broad street, Philadelphia, to two large and 
enthusiastic audiences. On Sunday, Dec. 27, he speaks 
thereagaln: 3p.m., "Christmas: Its Origin. History 
and Spiritual Message to All Humanity”: 7:45 p.m., 
" Essentials of Universal Religion and a Forecast of 
tbe Rising Faith.” Lessons In Spiritual Science at 
534 N. 10th street, Dec. 28,2:30 and8p.m.

Moses Hull Is announced to lecture before the Man
hattan Club of New York, on Christmas night. His 
present address Is 131 Richmond Avenue, Bridgeport,

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon has engagements in Fall River 
and Lynn, Mass., and Pawtucket, R. I. Societies 
wishing lor a first class test medium will find perfect 
satisfaction In her. Address Waverley, Mass.

Mr. J. W. Kenyon will lecture Jan. 10 In Fall River: 
Jan. 31. In Brockton. He has camp engagements at 
Onset, Mass., July 4,6, 8, and also lo Ohio aud Michi
gan. Address him at Waverley, Mass,

Mrs. G.M. Chapman, of Brlghtou, was speaker, un
der Inspiration, for the Lawrence Spiritual Society, 
both afternoon and eveuing, Dec. 20, finishing with 
tests.

Dr. W. A. Hale is ready to answer calls to lecture. 
Address him at the Glendon, Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, Mass.
1 M. Mllleson, psychic artist, has a few unengaged 
Sundays for this winter for lectures. His spirit draw
ings represent thought transference, love currents, 
Will-power aud much of the dynamic forces that show 
the modes of action of tlie spiritual man. Address 
care Banner of Light.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull Is lecturing the present mouth 
for the First Spiritual Society lu Portland, Me. She 
was first engaged for the second and third Sundays; 
so much Interest lias been awakened by her lectures 
that she bas been invited to occupy the platform next 
Sunday afternoon and evening. She has addressed 
large and intelligent audiences. She bas open dates 
iu January. Address Stoneham, Mass.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: Tbe Spiritualists 

field Interesting services in tbeir ball, 33 Summer 
street, with fine audiences in attendance, at 2:30, 
test, healing and developing circle. Fine musical 
selections were rendered by Mrs. 8. J. Wilson. Mrs. 
S. A. Rich and Mr. Willie Estes; Dr. S. M. Furbush, 
remarks on Christian Sunday; Capt. J. Balcom, on 
Benefit and Knowledge Received In Spiritual Circles; 
W. H. Rounsevllle, ou Force of Thought; Dr. I. A. 
Fierce, on The Power of Thought on Humanity; 
Mr. Willie A. Estes, on tbe The Influence of Song on 
Humanity; tests and spirit messages, by Mrs. Alice 
M Lefavour,Miss F. Isabel Hancox, Wliile A. Estes, 
Dr. 8. M. Furbush aud others; magnetic treatments 
by Dr. S. M. Furbush. W. H. Rounsevllle, Alfred E. 
Warren, Dr. I. A. Pierce, Edward F. Murray and 
otheis.

At 7:30 p. m., appropriate selections by Misses Lena 
and Elsie Burns aud Willie A. Estes; Invocation, by 
Mra I,. A. Prentiss; Mrs. C.B. Hare spoke on The 
Sunshine In Life; many recognlz-d tests and spirit 
communl atiuns were given by Mrs. L. A. Premiss, 
Mrs. C. B. Hare, Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. Vina 
P. Goodwin and Mrs. Annie J. Brennan.

Next Sunday, at 2:30, test, healing and developing 
circle by the same menlums and others. At 7:301’. m., 
F. N. and B. F. Foster will hold a sdance (or materi
alization, spirit messages, independent slate-writing, 
faces on handkerchiefs and other manifestations, In 
full gaslight and under strict test conditions.

At Mis. Dr. Dowlaud’s meeting at 130 Market street 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 15, Capt. .1. Balcom presided 
aud gave remarks on " Nature’s Laws and Spirit Re- 
turu”; Mrs. D. E. Matsou on "Good In Humanity”; 
Mrs. Annie J. Brennan and Mrs. L. A. Prentiss, 
mauy recognized tests and spirit-messages; Dr. I. A. 
Pierce spoke ou "The Power of Spirit”; Mrs. Dr. 
Dowland gave a masterly address ou “ Facts iu Na
ture.”

Friday evening, Mediums’ Meetlug, a full house; Dr. 
Pierce presided aud gave remarks on " The Condi
tions for Mediums to do Good Work"; Mrs. Dr. Dow
land, well-chosen remarks for the good of Spiritual
ism; also, by Dr. E. F. Murray, Alfred E. Warren 
aud Capt, J. Balcom; tests and messages by Alice M. 
Lefavour, Mrs. Vina P. Goodwin, Mrs. Annie J. Bren
nan and others. These meetings are well attended, 
and are doing much good lor the Cause.

Cadet Hall.—Iwa Spiritualists’ Association—Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, Sec’y. writes: On Sunday, Dec. 20. Os
car A. Edgerly delivered two Instructive and able 
lectures,taking for subject at 2:30 "TheConserva
tion of Truth,” and at 7:30, “ Evolution—Wbat Is God, 
and Wbat Is Man?”

Mrs. Dr. Caird, late of Chicago, wbo has rcceutly 
located in Lynn, gave some very acceptable testsand 
messages. Music was furnished by Mrs. Cross at tlie 
organ aud W. H. Thomas with the cornet.

Mr. Edgerly closes his course of lectures with us 
next Sunday evening, when be will give an address 
under the control of John McCarthy.

Sunday. Jan. 3, we shall celebrate tbe third anni
versary of tlie formation of tbe Society. President 
J. M. Kelly will deliver tbe anniversary address; 
good mediums will be present; musical extrclses by 
Mr. W. H. Thomas and F. E. Averill; supper will be 
served in the lower hall.

A cordial invitation is extended to mediums and all 
friends ot tbe Society to be present and participate In 
the exercises ot tbe occasion.

Salem.—“N. B. P.” writes: Mrs. Carrie F. Loring 
occupied tbe platform of tbe First Spiritualists’ Soci
ety, Cate’s Hall, afternoon and evening, Sunday, Dec. 
20. In tbe afternoon she spoke ot bow much better It 
was for us to speak pleasantly io our homes, and in 
tbat way we made good, harmonious feelings, and 
progression was easy; and If, on tbe other band, we 
allowed discord to reign in onr homes, then we bad 
the opposite; discontentment, sorrow and strife fol
lowed, and everything was blocked as far as advance
ment In our Spiritual Philosophy.

In the evening she chose for ber subject “On tbe 
Threshold ot tne Bright Beyond,” and Illustrated by 
speaking of tbe dear ones wbo bad crossed tbe 
threshold, and how they were still watching and 
taking a deep Interest In our happiness, and how they 
were trying to smooth over tbe rough places and help
ing us on to make life easy and to relieve us of our 
burdens, so tbat our pathway would be strewn wltb 
roses rather than briers.

Sbe gave a great many spirit-delineations at both 
meetings, and they were very thorough and readily 
recognized by those to whom they were given.

Mrs. Loring will be with us on Sunday, Dec. 27. As 
tbls Is tbe last date with us, we hope to see tbe ball 
crowded.

Banner of Light for sale, and subscriptions 
taken: annually, $2; semi-annually, $1; quarterly, 50 
cents.

Worcester.-Mrt, D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y. writes: 
Edgar W. Emerson served our society as speaker on 
Sunday. Dec. 20. As usual, be was greeted by good

ludlrnm, Ills iiihlrats were treated In an able man- 
nor, and bls delliivHlien’ were very sooutately und mi
nutely given. Ms will also Im our speaker fur next 
Munday.

Bannsk ok Light for sale nt each smlon.

MprlaflArid.—T, M. Hohmnhe says: Shies last 
writing the ladles have bald tlieir annual fair and 
sale ot fancy and useful articles, which was very suc
cessful.

Our Sunday meetings cent nue t > he well attended; 
Ibe lectures of obrsju-nkrr. Mr. W. H. Bach, are giving 
great satisfaction. His lecture last Sunday evening, 
taking "Chrhtinas" tor Ills subject, was exception 
ally well received.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y„ held a 
adanee tn Lanies’ Aid Hall. Friday evening, Doc. 18. 
which wae well attended. We were favored with lier 
presence at the hall Sunday, when she gave us oue of 
her agreeable short talks. The Lyceum Is progress
ing.

Haverhill,— "O. H.” writes: Monday, Deo. 14, 
E. W. Emerson pleased a large audience by giving 
some ot his experiences In Spiritualism, followed by a 
test stance.

Sunday, Dec. 20, Miss Lizzie Harlow of Hayden
ville officiated and received a cordial welcome.

Friday, Deo. 25, at 7:30 p. N., entertainment by the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at Brittan Hall. Let 
all wbo can attend, and help the Lyceum.

Sunday, Dec. 27, Mrs. May 8. Pepper.

Waltham.—Mrs. M. L. Sawyer, President, writes: 
Tbe Spiritual Progressive Union’s platform was filled 
Dec. 20 by Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding, whose tests 
were very fine.

Next Sunday we bave Mrs. N. J. Willis. A new 
Lyceum bas been formed, and much. Interest Is mant-

To tbe aged, wltb tbeir poor appetite, feeble circula
tion and Impoverished blood,.Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a 
boon beyond price. Its effect U.W check tbe ravages 
of time by Invigorating every organ, nerve and tissue 
of tbe body. See Ayer’s Almanac for tbe new year.

DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA.
Wn»hingten.-H. D. Barrett writes: Permit me 

to state through tbe columns'dt your valuable journal 
that tbe report ot tbe National Spiritualists’Conven
tion, Oct. 20, 21 and 22, 1896, S. E. 49, will be out of 
press about Jan. 10,1897. Single copies will be sold as 
heretofore at twenty five cents each.

Of all tbe Convention reports thus far issued, that of' 
1896 is by tar the most valuable. It contains the re
ports of the President, Secretary, Treasurer, and all 
of tbe standing and special committees, communica
tions from friends at home and abroad, as well as a se
ries ot valuable reports as to the standing of Spiritu
alism In foreign countries.

Orders will now be received for one or more of those 
reports- Societies are urged to purchase them in 
large quantities, for sale or distribution at their meet
ings. All friends ot the Game are respectfully re
quested to purchase these useiul reports. They will 
make valuable New Year's presents to your friends, 
and tho small sum they cost you will be ot great ser
vice to the National Spiritualists’ Association.

Ri aders, do not forget tbe needs ol the National 
Spiritualists’ Association In your Christmas and New 
Year's gilts. Purchase these books, help the National 
Spiritualists’ Association to scatter the truths ol Spir
itualism over the land, and ask your neighbors to join 
you In the good work. Now is the time to send In 
your subscriptions uot only for '96, but for '93, '94 and 
’95; all forsale at the same price. Address all or
ders to Francis B. Woodbury, Sec’y N. 8. A., 600 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D. C.

For Over Flfly Year*
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hae beeu used (01 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tlie best 
remedy for Diarrheas. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

By The following numbers of the Banner or 
Light are wanted by the National Spiritualist Asso
ciation to complete their files:
Vol. 1, all numbers.

“ 2, NOS. 1,2, 3 4. 5, 6, 7. 8.11, 12.13, 15, 17, 19, 20.
" 3, “ 1,3.5,9,10,13.14 16,17,18,21.
" 4, " 15.16,17, 18, 19, 24, 25.
" 5, " 1,3 4,11,14. 15.
" 6, " 18.24.
“ 7, " 15.
“8, “ 1,7.10,12,14,17,20,21,22.
“ 9. “ 1,2,4,16.
“ 10, “ 5.16,17. *
“ 11, " 8,11.16. .
" 12, “ 7,16,17,18, 19,21,22,23,24, 25.
“ 13, “ 1,2.4, 5
" 14, “ 14, 16,17,18,19, 20.21.22. 23. 24, 25, 26.
“ 15, “ 3, 4, 5, 6 7, 8, 9 10.11,12 13,14,15,16,17, 

18,19, 20.22. 23.24. 25, 26.
" 16, “ 1,2, 3 4, 5, 6 7,8. 9.10,11,12, 14,15, 17,19, 

21,22,23 24 25, 26.
“ 17, " 1,2. 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,14,16,17,18,19, 

20.
“ 18. “ 8, 9. 10 18, 24.
" 19, “ 1,5.10,13,14, 15,16,17,18, 19, 20, 21,22, 23.
” 20, " 1.2.3.4,6,6,7,8,0,10,11.
“ 21, " 6.13,14 26.
“ 22, “ 1 9 10,22 25.26.
“ 23, “ 6.7,9,10.11,12,13,14 15.17,23.
“ 24, “ 10,11,12.13 14 15 16 17 18 19,20,22,23, 25.
“ 25. “ 1. 2,13. 16 17 18,19,20 21. 22, 24,25, 20.
“ 26, " 1 3. 5 6 9 1(1 15,1G 17.
" 27, “ 4,8.10 13,14 17 20.21,22,24.
" 28, “ 11.14 15.17, 18.19 20.
“ 29, “ 1,6, 8. 10.11, 12 13.15.16,17, 18,19,20, 23, 

24. 25
“ GO, “ 1.2,3.4,5,9,10,11,13,15,18,20,21,22,23,24.
“ 47. " 20.
" 48. " 21, 22.
Any person having any of the above mentioned 

numbers will confer a favor by informing Mr. Francis 
B. Woodbury. Secretary of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 8. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

A Gift iu the Real Sense.
A gift—In contradistinction to present—is for tlie 

relief or benefit of the receiver. Relief and benefit 
are both combined In the Knickerbocker Brace, which 
any physician would recommend as an eminently sen
sible aud fitting Christmas gilt. It Is a su-peoder tor 
men, a skirt supporter for women and children, aud a 
brace for all—promoting deep respiration, preventing 
aud correcting round shoulders and hollow chests. It 
Is for sale by druggists and furnishers, by surgical ap
pliance aud general dealers, or mailed on receipt of 
$1 00 (silk, $1.50). Chest measure around body under 
the arms should be sent with order. Tbe Knicker 
bocker Brace Co., Easton, Pa., will send descriptive 
circulars to any oue who writes for them.

The attention of our readers Is called to the adver
tisement of the Llnene Collars aud Cuffs, which ap
pears lu another column.

These goods are worthy of more than a passing no 
tlce, as tlie great number of people who have worn 
them will testify In many parts ol the country it Is 
a luxury as well as a convenience to avoid the 
trouble and expense, and at times the annoyance, of 
laundry s< rvice, aud to be able to bave on hand a 
cloth collar lu every way equal lo appearance to the 
best linen goods, at a price .ess than the cost ot laun
dry work.

Those wbo have not used them will find it to tlieir 
advantage to send for a sample collar and a pair of 
cuff-. A trial will convince the most skeptical of tbe 
merits of these goods.

KF* Tbe twelfth annual issue of the Colum
bia Pad Calendar bas made its appearance in 
more pleasing form than ever before, having 
scattered through its daily leaves many charm
ing illustrations, with an appropriate thought 
or verse for each day in the year. Among the 
topics are bicycling, outdoor life, and good 
roads. The calendar can be obtained for five 
two-cent stampk by addressing the Calendar 
Department of the Pope Manufacturing Com
pany at Hartford, Conn.

fif Writing Planchettes for sale by Ban
ner of Light Publishing Co. Price 60 cents.

An article oo the causes of the failure of the Gon 
federaev which The Century recently printed will be 
tbe subject of a collection of seven short articles 
which will soon appear lo tbe same magazine, con
tributed by four well-known ex-Confederate Generals, 
Lieutenant-General 8. D. L e. Lieutenant-General 
Joseph Wheeler. Major-General E. M. Law. and 
Brigadier General E. P. Alexander; and by tlie Union 
officers Major-General D. C. Buell, Major General O, 
O. Howard, and Major-General Jacob D. Cox.

In order to raise tbe sum of (150,000 required to com
plete the National Homo foi Commercial Travelers a 
combined effort is to be made by means or a monster 
Fair, field from Tuesday, Dec. 15, to Monday, Dec. 
28, at Madison Square Garden, New York City. Col. 
A. B. de Frees, tne veteran manager of over one hun
dred Fairs. Including tbe Actors’ Fund and Hebrew 
Fair of world-famous success financially, is tbe Di
rector-General.

Recalled Stormy Times.
" Well, tbat look’ natural,” said tbe old soldier, look

ing at a can of condensed milk on tbe breakfast table 
in place of ordinary milk tbat failed on account of the 
storm. " It ’i tbe Gall Borden Eagle Brand we used 
during the war.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hr. F. L. II. Willi* may ba iwidwawd al 

21:1 Alexander street, Rochester, N, Y. Jm.L
.........^•B* — ■ *—..——^.^

John Win. Fletcher, No, IBM Broadway, 
New York City, agent for tbe Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Oooult Literature. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

J. J. .Horae, 20 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., Is agent In England foi 
the Banner or Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich

To Foreisu ffiubaeribero tbe subscription 
price of tlie Banner of Light is 02.60per year, 
or 81.21 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of tbe Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.60 Mr sir months.

KF* Send (or onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Book#—It contains the Aneta 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal.

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tidings of Good Health I

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALING powers are being repeated over and over again 

through file mediumship ot MBS. DR. DOBSON-BAR
BER, who tor the past year and a half has

Successfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients 
Ot all diseases tbat flesh Is heir to, and will give you proof 
of her powers by sending requirements, as per small ad
vertisement in this paper, tor diagnosis of your case. Here 
Isono of her many cures:

testimonial.
April 9, 1895.

Mrs. Dr. A. B. Dobson, San Jost, Cal.:
Dear Madam—I have used the medicine for ono month’s 

treatment received from you, and feel so much better and 
stronger In every way tbat I cannot express my gratitude 
to you. I did not think there was any medicine In the world 
tbat could help me so much In so short a time. I am ad
vising all my friends who are Inneea ot medicine to send 
to you.

I am yours gratefully, (Miss) A. Pktrib, 
Dec. 26.<w'\\Hardy street, Brewer, Me.

SICK HEADACHES,
It Is an undisputed fact 

tbat these pills will cure 
and prevent Sick Head
aches. Price 25 cents por 
box; five boxes, 81.00.

Prepared only by
8. WEBSTER & CO., 

03 Warren Ave., 
Boston, Mua>.

Agents: HUDNUTT’b 
PHARMACY, 205 Broad

way. New York City, and FULLER & FULLER CO., Chlca- 
go, Ill._______________________________________Dee- 26.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism,
Astrology and Freethought,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
H. F. TOWER. Bookseller, 

Feb. 29. 312 West 59th street. Now York City.
mb a tor Homeseekers anti InnnillM ■ vestors, Is described In a pi ■ InlllU I handsome Illustrated book | hWIIIWn I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOSS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. Is Jan. 4.

DR. G. W. HIDDEN, 
OF Newburyport, Mass., whose remarkable success as a 

physician and healer has made his name widely known, 
lias opened an ollice In Hotel Plaza, Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton,where he may be consulted every Thursday and Friday 
from 9 a. m to 51’. Jl., main entrance; take elevator. Co
lumbus Avenue cars pass hotel. 4w* Dec. 12.

Dr. Mary E. Newcomb,
MEDICAL clairvoyant.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 120 West Concord st., Boston. 
Dec, 26.________________________________________ _

-(Jilts for tlie Holidays.

TO those who desire gifts for the “ Glad New Year,” the 
following list of books is offered:

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. Price 76 
Life in Two Spheres; or, Scenes in the Summer-

Land............................................................... " 5®
the Secret of the Content of the Sacred Heart.... “ 25

Bound hi blue and gold........................................ " 50
Heresu; or. Led lo Ihe Light. A tale ot Evangel

ization, Free Thought and Spiritualism........ “ 80
Arcinui of Nature: The History and Laws ol 

Creation. Eng. cd............................................ “ 81.00
The Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit-If arid.

Eng. cd..................................................................... ” 1.00
The Origin and Antiquity of Man. Eng. cd........ “ 1.00 
From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A 

dainty volume, Including the best poems ot 
thu author, with some of tier most popular 
songs, with tbe music by eminent composers.. " 1.00

Elva. A poem founded on tbe Johnstown Flood.
A beautiful souvenir. By Emma Rood Tuttle. “ 25

The Lyceum Guide: For the Home, the Lyceum
and Societies. By Emma Rood Tuttle........... “ 50

Angell Price Contest llecitations: To advance Hu
mane Education. By Emma Rood Tuttle... " 30
All books sent post-paid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Nov. 14. Swt Bertin Height., Ohio.

“Worth Ten Times its Price.”
That Is wliat that great Medical Journal, the Gleaner, 

says of Dr. Bland’s book,

How to Gret Well,
AND

How to Keep Well.
It is a Complete Family Physician and a Guide to 

Health,
By an Eminent and Progressive Physician and Author.

Its directions for curing tbe different diseases are so plain 
tbat any person can follow them, and the remedies pre- 
scribed In It are simple and safe, as well as reliable and 
sure. It is the best home doctor book ever published, la 
what tbe pre-s and the people say of It.

Congressman Kem writes:
"With Dr. Bland’* Book In my house I feel In

dependent of doctor*.”
Tills most valuable book Is for sale by tbe BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
Price 81.00. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

The Lyceum Guide.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Spiritual Songs for Lyceums and Societies; Songs 
for the Home and the Friendly Circle;

A BOOK THAT SUPPLIES ALL WANTS; it has the 
Songs, the Music and the Instruction.

It has Golden Chain Recitations Responses, Memory 
Gems, Band of Mercy, Calisthenics, how to construct the 
Flags, Banners. Badges, Marching, Rules, etc.

A Book by the aid of which any one of ordinary intelli
gence can,without other assistance, organize and conducts 
Lyceum.

Tbe Progressive Lyceum, first seen while In a superior 
state by tbe wonderful Seer, A J. Davis, in its beautiful or
ganization ot the splilt-chl dren ranged under Its banner* 
by loving teacuers, was by him transposed and adapted to 
earth. It Is t"e most vita- and Important part of Spirit
ualism, and Is not only tor children but tor all wbo would 
make Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lyceums as Indispensable, and by 
many Societies as a Book of Music.

Price 50 cents.
F»r*a e wholesale and retail bythe BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO. __________________________________

Tlie Newest of New Women.
A BOSTON INCIDENT.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of "Oncslntus Templeton," “ Dashed Against the

Rock,” “ With One Accord," Etc., Etc.
Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 5 cents.
Forsalebv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and the "Genesis of Life,” by 
W. H. Lamastar. Tbe Letter of Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr. Lamaster deals wltb tbe subject 
of Life from a scientific standpoint Every Liberal should 
bave a pamphlet Postage free. tScenuacopy; five copies, 
•l.M| twelve copies, *2.00.

Forsaleby BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
JR which every question relating to tbe future may be an- 
twered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price JIA*.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

HOLIDAV BOOKS!
SWVWVWVWWWWW*

Gifts for the People.
BANNBE OF BIGHT PUBLISHING GO, 
No. 9 BoM-wortlx Street* 

BOSTON, MASS.

No gift for remembrance or token of friendly appreciate* 
can be of more lasting value than a good book; and no book* 
of all tbe vast number tho season calls forth will be m<M 
highly esteemed by friends to whom you give them that 
those found on tbe counters of the BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO., at 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Thel* 
value and Interest aro not of an ephemeral nature, for tbeir j
subjects embrace two worlds In their scope, and as to tho j
limit of their Influence, there Is none. A list of the mon I
prominent of these Is given below: ,

Biographic Memorial of Luther Colby, 1
Founder of the BANNER OF LIGHT, from the pen of hl* I
co-worker for many years, John W. Day. Cloth, 75 cents.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Fifteenth edition. Tbls volume con

tains tbe gems of the Inspirational utterances given chlety 
before public audiences, under direct spirit influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, SIH; cloth, plain, $1.00, postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress. ।
By Lizzie Doten, author of “ Poems from the Inner Life? 

Illustrated with a flue steel engraving of the inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, 81.00; cloth, gilt, #1.50, postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Poem In four parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part 1. 

Tho Voice of Nature; Part II. The Voice of a Pebble; Part 
III. The Voice of Superstition; Part TV. The Voice of Prayer. 
Twelfth edition: new and elegant steel-plate portrait of a®, 
thor. Cloth, 81-00; gilt,$1.25, postage 10 cents.

Immortality and Our Employments Here* 
after,

With What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, Say of their 
Dwelling-Places. ByJ.M. Peebles, JI. D. New edition, re. 
vised and enlarged. Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt 
sides and back. Price $1,00, postage 10 cents.

Etidorpha;
Or, The End of the Earth. By John Uri Lloyd. Royal 8vo, 
Illustrated; pp. 378. Price$2.00.

What All the World’s A-Seeking.
A helpful guide to the practical aspects of Psychical aud 

Metaphysical Teachings. Cloth, $1.25.

How to Get Well and How to Keep Well, 
By Dr. T. A. Bland. Cloth, $1.00.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.
By Hudson Tuttle. 320 pp., finely bound In muslin, $1.09.

Outside the Gates
And Other Tales and Sketches. By a Band of Spirit Intel, 
ligences, through the Mediumship ot Miss JI. T. Shelhamer. 
It should be read by all who would obtain just and rational 
conceptions of splrlt-llfe, the relations ot the present to the 
future, and the true means of spiritual progress, here and 
hereafter. In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substan
tially hound In cloth, $1.00, postage free.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World:
Being a Description of Lnralllles. Eiiipluymenls, Surround
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SPIRIT
Sltssajt gtpsrfmtnt

SFHOIAL NOTION
V’OaNtiOM propounded by Inqulrcn-hsvlng practl- 

osTboerui open banian lift In Ite department of thought 
er labor-should be forwarded to Chie office by mall or left 
at oar Oounting-Boom tor answer. It should also be dis
tinctly understood In tbis connection that tbe Messagee pub
lished In this Department indicate that aplrita carry wltb 
them to tbe lift beyond tbe characteristics of tbeir earthly 
Uveo-whether of good or evil; that those wbo peas from 
the mundane cohere In an' undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns tbat does not comport wltb his orner reason. All 
express aa much of Truth ae they percelve-no more.
PT It la oar earnest wish tbat those on tbe mundane 

sphere of life wbo recognise tbe published messages of their 
alrit-frtenda on thia page, from time to time, will verify 

em by personally informing us of the fact.
John W. Day, CAafrman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

lieport of Stance held Nov. 13,1896.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! Spirit of Love and Wisdom, we again meet In our 
Circle-Boom to open up the avenue of thought—that sweet 
communion between the two worlds. When we recognize 
the lessons that we gather, and tbe wisdom tbat wo can 
draw through these various experiences to ourselves, we 
feel like seeking more diligently than ever. Ob, thou all- 
pervading Power that seems to bring us closer to thy 
divine sight, make us realize tbe Influence of spirit over 
matter, though we realize how weak tho flesh Is.

We ask tho blessed angels, this morning, to draw close to 
the side of those who still need a comforter, who are 
in darkness, who still carry the depression of spirit; open 
up tbelr eyes; quicken tho heart, that they may understand 
thy wondrous beauty, and strength shall bo given to all 
who seek it. Oh! wo seek strength for ourselves; for 
while wo all may feel vigorous physically, and oftentimes 
when health and success surround us we seem to flutter 
even when we are strong; but oh! lu the time of trouble, 
In the breaking-down ot the physical or mental conditions, 
when we are weaker than babes.lt Is then we need thy 
strengthening arm to lean upon.

This morning wo seek thy assistance, and also feel that 
it Is necessary for us to assist others. We ask thy divine 
guidance, so that, we may work with love, not selfishly, 
and feel that thy name shall have tbe praise, now and for
evermore. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mary Lee.

Good-morning, Mr. President. Oh! I am so 
pleased that I was informed this morning tbat 
I might have the privilege of sending forth a 
few words of encouragement, and also of the 
kind thoughts and memories that still linger 
with us: Because oftentimes, even after the 
spirit passes ou to its higher reward, those 
memories of the past cling, and affection and 
love is not destroyed through the change of 
death.

But 1 want to reach those who are near and 
dear to me in earth-life —although my own 
people are not directly familiar with spirit
return. Since my departure the companion of 
my life, my husband, has sought communica
tion, and to a certain extent he has been satis
fied. I feel pleased that I have been able to 
give him some consolation that death does 
not separate us—as it used to look.

I also have an interest in a little child tbat I 
left behind me; and I am so pleased tbat 
mother and my own sisters have been so kind 
to it; I feel so pleased, but I do wish tbat I 
could make them understand and feel me more 
than I do. Yet I oftentimes feel, as also they 
do in earth life—we sometimes wish to do more 
than we can; but I want to say to all, it is 
pleasant even to fee) we can mingle in thought 
together, and feel that we can become con
scious, at times, of each other's presence.

Oh! tbere is much I would like to express, 
but I know the delicacy of those who may re
ceive it, from this public place, as it will be 
sent broadcast. Not that I feel ashamed, but 
1 know that others may criticise and question 
its truthfulness, because they have not yet be
come conscious of the possibilities. For the 
dear one’s sake who has requested me in some 
way to demonstrate myself independently of 
what any one may think or say, I send these 
few words through your valuable paper, as I 
have an opportunity to do so.

I will not send a long communication, be
cause they have told me if it was nothing but 
two or three words they would be satisfied, 
and so to gratify tbem 1 have tried to word 
myself as nearly right as I know how. And so 
I send love and a "God bless you” to every 
one, and may you all live to comprehend, not 
tbe dread but the beauty of death, and the 
happiness that we gain by communicating 
with those yet in earth-life. •

Mary Lee, Philadelphia, Pa. This is strange 
to me, but I feel thankful for the privilege, 
Good by.

Captain Albert Cummings.
Well, this looks to me like prayer meeting; 

as one gets through his little talk, some one 
else takes it up, and I don’t know but what it 
is a good way to express yourself, because 
when I was in the body, though I was not ex
actly a real churchman, I used to like to go to 
meeting, and I used to like to see how inter
ested they got, each one telling their own 
faults and failings. Some had rejoiced the 
week past, and some had not enjoyed so 
much.

This morning it seems to me, as I have often
times been present at these meetings, and 
watching the various expressions and ideas 
that each one sends forth, that really I en
joyed it, and It seems that we catch tbe inspi
ration by hearing the others talk just as we 
used to do in meeting. For we are always 
anxious to tell others of bow we are feeling, 
and about how we are enjoying ourselves.

Now I would like to say to those In earth-life: 
I oan see that some of our folks have got quite

Interested; and 1 think It would be a good 
time, aa thia opportunity preaenta Itself to me, 
to let them know that I atill fight the good 
light of faith, that I am atill in existence, aeon- 
aoloua being even If I am out of the material 
form. For that reason 1 feel that I would like 
to remind gome of them in earth-life tbat when 
they are ahoutlng and glorifying God for the 
happineea and blessings that have been be
stowed upon them, tbe days and the weeks 
past, I want to say that I rejoice that when I 
passed out of tbe body, although I went some
what suddenly, that I found in the life beyond 
a very natural place, very familiar, and seemed 
surrounded by most of those I had known in 
years gone by.

And for that reason, Mr. Chairman, I have 
returned this morning to tell some of my broth
ers that instead of singing the songs of praise 
and praying, tbat if they would search a little 
deeper, and to a natural state of affairs, and 
not work so much on tbe supernatural, they 
would not dread the river of death, or be afraid 
to meet those in tbe life beyond, or to question 
as to whether they would meet those they want 
to or not.

I should like to say to all those interested in 
me, tbat I have lived since I left the earth, I 
have gained much iu spirit, and many have 
joined me also since I have been over here. I 
want to reach both William and Richard, and 
a good many others that I can’t stop to name. 
I wish to say that I have been well satisfied, 
and 1 am enjoying myself as well as can be ex
pected. And with that, Mr. President, I hope 
I shall be here recognized, for I am anxious to 
come in contact, privately, with Hannah, for 
if lean make ber understand me I can be of 
assistance to her in the earth-life.

You can put me down as Albert Cummings, 
and you will locate my home, especially, in 
Hanson, Me., but I shall be remembered in 
Camden, Me., also in Massachusetts.

While in the body I was interested in boat
ing and tbe water, and I will be remembered 
perhaps better, Mr. President, if you put Cap
tain on the front end of my name, because 1 
was recognized more by that than by my given 
name, 1 thank you very much for this great 
privilege, and I feel that it has strengthened 
me, and perhaps given me more courage to 
manifest again.

Charles P. Temple.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. The morning 

is beautiful, and it is beautiful also to realize 
you are useful and can be instrumental some
times in bringing a little light and comfort 
and consolation to those who do not get much. 
I realize that those who are struggling in 
earth-life and are battling with tbe circum
stances that oftentimes surround tbem do not 
get a great deal of sympathy and appreciation. 
In fact I think myself, from my own observa
tion and personal experience, tliat we hardly 
know how to appreciate our friends until after 
we have left them. We sometimes do n’t know 
how to encourage them, and it makes it still 
harder when we try to return to make up for 
what we have left undone or to try and en
courage them, when we cannot put our arms 
around them or make tbem hear our voice dis
tinctly. But there’s nothing lost, and when 
we send our good thoughts forward I know we 
oftentimes find response where we least expect 
it.

I want my message to go out to-day clothed 
in love, in sincerity, seeking to assist those 
with whom I was closely connected in earth
life—wishing to encourage, to enlighten and 
to bring them more confidence in themselves, 
that there is a heaven tbat can be established 
in earth-life, tbat you do n’t need to wait, dear 
ones, until after you are gone to see the beau
ties and tbe many blessings tbat are given to 
you while yet you are in earth life. I wish I 
could clothe my words to convince you of the 
true beauties tbat lie in life, tbat oftentimes 
are passed unseen because of the doubts and 
the fears that seem to be so imbued in mortal 
existence.

Now, Fannie, I want you not to meditate 
and ponder so much when you are alone; it is 
when you seem to think you are all alone, and 
have no one to sympathize with you, no one to 
encourage you, no one to extend a hand of as
sistance, I am still with you in heart and in 
soul. Nellie is here with me in spirit, and we 
are both trying to assist you and help you and 
all concerned; and even those who have not 
perhaps come up to your standard of what you 
expected from them. It is all right. Remem
ber God in the great power of knowledge 
seeth things differently sometimes from tbe 
mortal, and I only want to send forth encour
agement to try to bring happiness to you and 
to say to you: "Seek for that happiness and 
draw unto yourself that which will give you 
the most comfort, and you will find tbat all 
will be well.”

Mr. President, I am a long distance, as the 
time or space goes in earth-life—some ways 
from home—but your valuable paper reaches 
many corners tbat you have least expected. I 
find that it is located under very peculiar con
ditions at my old home, and it is for that rea
son I would like to send forth my greetings 
this morning; perhaps, to make it clearer, 1 
should say I was interested in lumber work 
while in earth life, and really met my death 
through it, although not exactly an accident, 
but through peculiar conditions of contract
ing cold while I was laboring on the banks of 
the river; I then was taken down with pneu
monia and carried out quite suddenly. It was 
in West Virginia. I left a wife and three small 
children, and that’s where I would like to 
give my consolation and also my assistance.

My name is Charles P. Temple. I feel I can 
gain help and establish comfort if I can reach 
my loved ones this way. I find the influence 
exhausting as I hold this medium, because I 
am not accustomed to it, but I have done the 
best I could, and hope I will be assisted to come 
closer to them at home. Thank you.

Elizabeth Norris.
Good-morning, Mr. President. Well, I'm 

awful happy because I’m here, and I can see 
oh 1 so much, that tbe spirit has done in the 
last few years to enlighten the human race. I 
was not ignorant of spirit return, for I was 
conscious while in the body tbat our dear loved 
ones were around us. 1 should like to send 
greetings about broadcast like tbe scattering 
of the seed of kindness, and reminding those 
still in the body that life and progress are still 
advancing, and it seems to me that Spiritual
ism in its true sense ought not to make us so 
extremely selfish as to feel we have one, two or 
three to assist tbat have been brought to us by 
the law of kinship, or by tbe tie of relation
ship, because we are all children of the great 
living God. 1 feel as we breathe our prayer 
upon the atmosphere we know not where it 
may take effect, and we know not where it may

give tho moot uelstanM; and thi* morning I 
foe) like returning with tbe Thanksgiving thal 
Is so close at hand-the day that was set apart 
for thanksgiving and feasting—enunciating 
that if they will cheer tbe down trodden, en
courage those tbat are so depressed and give 
tbelr soul tbe feeling, then there would be re
joicing In heaven.

I return and I reach my own family, and I 
see each one of them in tbeir comfortable 
homes, each one of tbem well provided for—as 
far as this world’s goods are concerned—they 
seemingly have got everything to thank God 
for, and yet they murmur; and when I look 
around and see so many destitute people, who 
would really enjoy these blessings and are de
pressed, it is then that I ask: What is God? 
What is good ? What is religion ? It is aa we 
can come in contact with tbe spirit-laws and 
tbe understanding of the various reincarna
tions, tbat we can understand why these 
things are.

But I would like to say to my own: “You 
suppose mother’s voice is hushed; but no, sbe 
•still speaks to you, she still calls forth for you 
to listen and obey, not in the obedience as we 
would term it in earth-life, but to tbe voice 
that crieth for right, for justice, and for you to 
be satisfied and murmur not against your Cre
ator.’’ You will find that we have our shad
ows and our discipline, and if one seekethbap- 
piness, desireth blessings, let such contribute 
some little kind act to another. Try and make 
some one else happy, and not be so selfish that 
you seek all things yourself.

Mr. President, while 1 was in earth-life I de
sired to do good; 1 desire to do good now. I 
tried to live to the clearest understanding tbat 
I bad. I know we can’t all see alike, and hence 
I know there are so many, many times, while 
clothed in mortal, we are misunderstood. I 
seek this opportunity to breathe a prayer upon 
all, for 1 feel tbat your Message Department is 
one of the most beautiful works tbat has ever 
been brought to the human race. You cannot 
reap your harvest, you cannot count your gain 
or survey what you have accomplished. Mr. 
President, as these communications are sent 
broadcast, it is not always those they are 
printed for that get the most good, but many 
times others that pick up your valuable sheet, 
and there's some little word, some little crumb 
of comfort, that just appears to fit their case, 
and oftentimes kindles a flame of encourage
ment; and for that reason we care not as to 
those that may say I know or I do n’t know, 
but when it goes forth on the wings of love, the 
great power or spirit tbat surrounds it always 
brings back its ray of satisfaction.

God bless each one as he or she tries to as
sist others; tbe compensation may not always 
seem to return when we need it most, yet 
all is gain-tbere is nothing lost.

Elizabeth Morris. My home, where I shall 
be remembered specially, is in Buffalo, N. Y. 
My husband is with me; his name is Benja
min, but he had been in spirit-life some years 
previous to myself. May angels and mortals 
rise up and sustain you in your glorious work 
for humanity.

Mary Elizabeth Cook.
I will not try to send a long message this 

mornlng-because I have been out of the body 
so long that I feel almost that 1 am forgotten. 
I feel there are those yet in the body whom I 
am interested in, and I would like to seud 
forth a few encouraging words, and give those 
whom I am interested in a thought that per
haps may take more root, and bring forth 
better results.

I have been interested in earth life for a long 
time, though for some time after passing out 
of the body it seemed to me that I bad nothing 
particular to attract me back—not being ac
quainted with spirit-return. But I have a 
companion that'sin earth-life, although 1 have 
been out of tbe body, I should think as you 
reckon time, between thirty-five and forty 
years; be is beginning now to feel tbe weight 
of his years, but he has been interested in 
Spiritualism, in progressive thought; and be
cause be has roused the spirit of inquiry, I 
thought this would be a good opportunity to 
assist him in it. I see he is taking agreat many 
papers on different subjects, as be feels that 
his time is not long for the earth-plane, and be 
seems to want to have some little conscious
ness of wbat tbe spirit-life may be to him. 
Hence he seems to be sort of debating all sub
jects and all theories. I want to say to him: 
"All is well." I want to say: “I have still 
followed you, although your earth life condi
tions have changed, and I am pleased to see 
you so well surrounded as you are.” And I 
also want to say to others who may remember 
me, that I am still interested in earth life, and 
that when the body is laid away, and we all 
meet in the spiritlife, many things can be un
derstood and comprehended tbat to day may 
give occasion for questioning in tbe earth-life. 
I want to say to tbem: " If you will only open 
up the avenue, that I can make myself more 
plainly understood, I should like to.” They 
will recognize the timidity, or, I might say, 
the spirit of silence; I never liked to make a 
great display in a public way ; 1 would rather 
talk with my friends privately; but I can see 
where it is necessary to wake up a spirit of 
inquiry - to send a public communication, so 
that they may both question and perhaps crit
icise it.

I should say, my friend, I am not so very far 
from home, as I was familiar in my younger 
days with Boston, and through Massachusetts, 
but my home, where I passed away from the 
body, was Norwich, Conn., and my name was 
Mary Elizabeth Cook. I think those that this 
is intended for will understand it.

James McClellan.
This doesn’t make me fee! very good when I 

try to come into an instrument as small as this 
is, for when 1 occupied a mortal body I had a 
much larger physique than this is, and it seems 
to me just like crowding into small space. But 
I will try, and also identify myself. It has been 
some years that things have been left in a sort 
of an unknown, questionable way, and I have 
oftentimes wished tbat I could correct some of 
tbe statements that were circulated after the 
body was laid aside, but I have never had an 
opportunity to do as I would like to have done. 
But I have been informed that by trying to 
come in contact with this instrument, and 
through the power that you could give me in 
sending my letter broadcast, I might be able to 
not only identify myself, but to relieve some of 
tbe trouble tbat I might have caused others by 
tbe uncertainties and the way things were cir
culated.

Well, you see I was connected with a boat 
tbat traveled way off in the deep waters of 
New Zealand. I traveled as mate In that ves
sel; I went from New York first to England, 
and from England to New Zealand; perhaps.

Mr. Chairman, to prove this a little better, a 
little bit more distinctly, 1 should say the name 

of tbe boat was The Casar, and it belonged to 
tbe British. We were lost, and I met my death 
tbrougb the wreck of tbat vessel some-years 
ago. I desire to reach some of my friends that 
have never been satisfied with tbe various re
ports as to the correct cause of the disaster. 
Some of our crew were saved, or picked 
up, others were not. Tbere was no foul 
play; tbere was, perhaps, a little careless
ness, but no one to blame, and I desire for 
them to know that I did godown with tbe ves
sel, for it has been reported that they did n’t 
think I was cut of tbe body.

Would say tbat I found mother-or, tbat Is, 
mother found me. Sbe bas come to spirit-life 
since 1 passed away. I would like to reach my 
friends, as 1 have them in England and also in 
the States—and especially in Fall River, wbere 
my wife and my daughter now reside. I would 
like them to not only open the pathway, that I 
could make myself more tangibly known, but 
as I become more familiar with talking through 
some one else'a voice I suppose I will do better, 
for this is bard work. I have many things 
I would like to say to them in private that I 
cannot give to you here.

Mr. Chairman, they inform me that I must 
not exert too much influence over the instru
ment, or I may do harm, which I would n’t 
wish to do after the great kindness that baa 
been offered to me here. My name was James 
McClellan. My wife’s name is Annie, and my 
daughter’s is Ellen. My mother and father 
are with me in spirit-life, and I should like 
them to know all is well. And I hope to reach 
the end I have long looked for. You might 
say, Mr. President, that I left England in ’71, 
so you see some time has elapsed since I was 
at what they called home.

Alfred Frederick Morton.
Well, Mr. President, this is a good opportu

nity, and I feel it is always best to improve 
an opportunity when one gets it, for we do not 
get too many of them in our lifetime. I cer
tainly say tbis morning I am pleased to have 
an opportunity to give a word, and try also to 
send a little to those in earth-life, as I have 
many, and I feel sometimes it is better to let 
our friends know frequently where we are and 
what has become of us.

I have not been out of the body so very long, 
but it seems to me I was sick a long time, 
though they tell me it was only a few months; 
as 1 passed away with a lung trouble, it makes 
a little difficulty to talk as freely as I would 
like to.

To the dear ones in earth-life I would say: 
“All is well.” I am satisfied with wbat I 
found, aud I told tbem if I could return to 
tbem I would come back and make myself 
known—but in what way I could not exactly 
tell. But 1 have searched many avenues and 
tried to reach tbem in many ways. To some 
extent I have made myself known in my own 
home.

I want mother and all the dear ones to feel 
that earth life is only short anyway; aud it 
won’t be so very long, when we reckon eter
nity, before we are all together; then we will 
understand each other as never before.

You might say tbat Roland is with me in 
spirit, and so is Grammie and Gran’pa; and 
many here would like to speak to them, but 
cannot all voice their sentiments at once; 
hence 1 join in sending tbem a merry Thanks
giving aud hope they may have a pleasant 
Christmas and New Year, as these holidays in 
our family have always been taken to bring 
tbe family together. For several years now 
when these memorable days come around 
some one is absent, so they feel a dread of 
these days coming, and tbat is tbe reason I 
desire to have tbem feel that, though the chair 
may be empty materially, the plate may not be 
used externally, yet I want to say to you: we 
are with you just the same, and we enjoy 
hearing you talk, and I want you to feel our 
presence, and feel there is no vacant chair. 
You oan put my name down as Alfred Freder
ick Morton; and you will find my home was 
in Plymouth, N. H.

Menage* to be Published.
Nov. 20.—Elta J. King; Charles F. Edgerly; Charles Hoop- 

er; Ida Djcr; Capt. Elijah N. Bolton; Jerome Butler; Mary 
E. MaeLaugblln.

Nov. Fl.-Mary 0. Flint: Mrs. Ruth Jones; Henry Jackson; 
Ellen L. Annies; Dr. H. F.Gardiner; Catherine L. Murphy, 
for her son, Alfred Gleson.

Dec. t.-Edniund James Killing; Edwin E. Varney; Em
ma Failes; William Bemis; Mary Stevenson; Eben Phil 
lips.

Dec. 11.—Abigail Marshall; Joseph P. Hazard; Emeline 
Alden; Mary Ann Atkinson; Mary A. Crosby; Archibald 
Clayton; Eva Emery.

Dec. 18—Timothy H. Morse; Roland Reed; MaryJ.Rich
mond; Mary Elizabeth Buck; Louise Bryant; Oliver Bryant 
Wood; Emma Lockwood.

Work of the First Association 
Spiritualists, Philadelphia.

of

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Thia old Association, founded in 1852, con
tinues to be one of tbe principal centres 
whence the philosophy of Spiritualism is pro
mulgated in the city of Brotherly Love.

During December W. J. Colville, who is sta
tioned in New York, has occupied the platform 
twice each Sunday in Warner's Hall, Broad 
and Wallace streets, a commodious meeting
room capable of accommodating eight hundred 
persons.

The attendance was large on Sunday, Dec. 
6, and much larger on Sunday, Deo. 13, on 
which occasion the lecturer discoursed in the 
afternoon on “Twelve Manners of People— 
Our Places in the Archetypal Zodiac."

A great number of young people were at
tracted by tbis subject, and nearly everybody 
out of tbe several hundreds present seemed 
greatly interested in the striking delineations 
given of typical characteristics usually appar
ent in persons born at certain seasons of the 
year. The speaker wisely refrained from any
thing approaching dogmatism, and declared 
that only general hints and broad outlines 
could be given in so general a dissertation 
upon such a peculiar theme. Certain impor
tant practical lessons can, however, be drawn 
from a consideration of such a subject, fore
most among which is the deduction that it is 
far easier to educate children and harmonize 
adults if we really know something definite 
concerning tbe talents they are most likely to 
possess, and the particular temptations they 
need to overcome.

It is a fallacy to teach that because we differ 
widely we are therefore discordant, for the 
exact reverse is true. There is a scientific art 
of grouping human beings, as there is of blend
ing contrasting though not conflicting colors, 
sounds and forms.

Twelve types of people may be easily extend
ed. if we take cusps” into account, into 
thirty-six varieties, and then we have only the 
more prominent traits under consideration. 
It will prove au entertaining and instructive 
study to collect birthday i tarnation and then 
see how well tbe general theory works.

For example: Some one was born Aug. 22, 
which would be when Leo is merging into 
Virgo. The characteristics of Leo are hearti- 
ness, emotionalism, dignified bearing and gen
eral personal attractiveness, while those of 
Virgo are tendencies to Introspection, intui- 
tivenees, quest of knowledge and Intellectual
ism. When two such widely contrasting signs 
unite to lend their Influence to an Individual

the hmy result is apt to be * very well 
rounded-out disposition, versatile and com
plex, but not contradictory.

At this particular season of the year, as 
Saglttariue gives place to Capricorn at Christ
mas, we note that the departing sign gives di
rectness of aim, impetuouslty, and a dislike of 
all indefiniteoeM and circumlocution, while 
tbe incoming sign disposes the native to great 
power of endurance and adaptability to bear 
some of tbe bard burdens of the world.

(Those who are specially interested In pursu
ing this subject, oan obtain at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore a collection of fourteen es
says on the various signs, with illustrations 
drawn from history, by W. J. Colville.)

In the evening of the same day the speaker's 
topic was "The Bible and its Threefold Inter- 
Srotation—Ethical, Scholastic and Mystical.”

Inch light was thrown on tbe experiences re
corded of ancient seers by reference to pres
ent day phenomena

Among tbe many strong points made in the 
lecture, the following were put forward with 
special emphasis:

First, the real question which concerns the 
intelligent student is tbat of the historic con
tinuity of spiritual experiences common to ex
ceptionally-developed human beings, though 
not apparently as yet to the whole human 
race.

People often speak glibly of " an age of mir
acles,” and of such having passed; but the 
Ch rase is unscholarly and entirely unsupported 

y biblical or other evidence. What we are 
led to suppose is tbat in periods of general ele
vation of tbe people on tbe side of righteous
ness. tbere was a more direct and sensible 
realization of spiritual influence than when 
they were sunk in sensualism.

Prophets were always regarded in olden 
times as the special messengers of God, and to 
them tbe “Angel of tho Lord” frequently ap
peared. The absurd supposition of the surface- 
reader, viz.: that Moses caused tbe Almighty 
to repent, is as blasphemous as it is ridiculous; 
but this seeming absurdity whs long ago ex
plained away by Maimonides ana others, 
among the greatest rabbis of renown.

It is certainly feasible to contend that man 
views the spiritual universe at any time ex
actly as his then condition enables him to view 
it; it therefore stands to reason tbat we get 
the purest and highest views of God, man and 
Nature through the agency of the world’s 
greatest prophets when at their best.

To put together sixty-six manuscripts, be
ginning with Genesis and ending with Revela
tion, and then tell people that in such a liter
ary collection we have all the Word of God, is 
enough to make doubters of revelation multi
ply ; but beoause of the folly of those who 
claim textual inerrancy, we nave no sort of 
need to throw the whole Bible overboard, and 
refuse to imbibe spiritual lessons from its 
pages.

Ethical teachings depend for their value upon 
intrinsic worth alone, therefore historic con
troversy need not assail tbe ethical elements 
of any literature, beoause these rest upon an 
extra-historical basis of tbeir own. The mys
tical element in the Bible is a far more recon
dite theme, and one that can never be settled 
by arbitrary Ipse dixit.

Tbe Gnostics and Kabalists who declare that 
there are several interior meanings of tbe most 
arcane portions of Holy Writ—one within the 
other-are doubtless correct, but readers must 
dig these out for themselves, though a science 
of natural correspondence will certainly prove 
helpful in this direction.

As the most learned among the ancients all 
employed a scholastic cipher, and wrote in a 
universal symbol language which the “ vulgar” 
could not interpret, we find in the Kabalistic 
portions of the Bible much that well repays 
thoughtful study, as it does not deal with ex
ternal incidents, but with the constitution of 
man and his relation to the boundless universe.

When the forthcoming "polychrome ” bible 
is published, the average reader will doubtless 
understand the ancient text far better than at 
present, and while scholarly research does for
ever destroy that blind veneration for tbe Bible 
as a fetish which has so long prevailed, it gives 
us the grand old book as a valuable literature, 
and enables us to read, as in a mirror, the ever 
varying experiences of mankind.

The highest use to which we can put the 
Bible is to use it as a looking-glass in which 
we see reflected tbe inevitable relation which 
perpetually exists between certain human 
emotions and courses of action and the con
sequences thereof.

After each lecture very pleasing impromptu 
poems have been given on several subjects 
suggested by the audiences.

On Mondays, at2:30and 8p.m., the lessons 
in Spiritual Science at 534 North Tenth street 
have drawn out many important apswers to 
very searching questions concerning our spir
itual possibilities.

The First Association of Spiritualists is to 
be congratulated upon its powerful auxiliary, 
the Helping Hand Society, under whose aus
pices the various weekday meetings and en
tertainments are held.

On Sunday, Dec. 20, in Warner’s Hall, W. 
J. Colville’s subjects were: afternoon, "Do 
tbe Planets Affect Our Destiny-if so, How?” 
evening, "The Evolution of the World’s Great 
Religions.” Christmas exercises. Dec. 27, at 
2:45 and 7:45 p. m., preceded by Children’s Ly
ceum and Young People’s meeting.

The venerable President of the Society, Cap
tain Keffer, has been at his post for over forty 
years, aud is still active and vigorous. All the 
other officers are men and women of ability 
and determination.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Cadwallader are 
among the busiest of the workers, while the 
Secretary, Mr. Morrill, evinces decided whole
heartedness in the work.

There are, of course, other spiritualistic or- 
ganizations in the great city of over a million 
inhabitants, and from reliable reports all are 
flourishing. “Owl.”

1
a-
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CONSUMPTION CUBED. *
An old physician, retired from practice, bad placed 

In his bands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands ot cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, 1 will send free of charge 
to all wbo wish It, tbis recipe, in German, French or 
English, wltb full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, wltb stamp, naming this 
paper,W. A.Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

The Speakers’ Association.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light;

I am receiving numerous replies from platform 
workers, favoring tbe holding of a Convention of 
speakers In tbe near future.

Tbe main objection seems to be tbe personal ex
pense tbat will be incurred, and which many cannot 
afford. This can be partly relieved by inducements 
tbat will be offered by cities centrally located. They 
will find It a great benefit to have such a convention.

A camp-meeting would have In It a great attraction. 
Arrangements, at least, could be made tor pay-meet
ings in tbe evenings, and thus proceeds obtained to 
provide a liberal per capita. After a tew years, tbe 
good being done by tbe Convention, might receive 
contributions and endowments, and thus become en
tirely able to provide at least full mileage for each.

It is possible to make such an Association of great 
Importance to tbe Cause of Spiritualism, and of much 
good to each public worker. All wbo are Interested 
will please address me aa per my eogagemen's

G. W. Kates.
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la Memoplam.
Mn. Olive Frazer Injtall. pasted to tbe higher lite 

from Glenora, Yates co., N. Y., Nov. 28, UN, tn the 
74th year other age.

Mr. Editor 11 crave space la year columns (or a tew 
words ot tribute to the memory of the noblewoman 
who is tbe subject of tbe above announcement.

She was one ot our pioneer Spiritualists, and as they 
are rapidly passing from our midst ft seems most 
fitting tbat we should express our respect for tbelr 
memory, and our admiration ot tbe moral courage and 
devotion to principle tbat enabled them to brave tbe 
storm ot opposition, ignominy and contempt they all 
had to encounter In tbe infancy of tbls now vast and 
comparatively popular movement.

Mrs. Ingalls became Interested lo the early manifes
tations at Hydesville and in Rochester, and accepted 
them joyously as satisfactory demonstrations of con
tinued life beyond the grave, and ol tbe power of our 
loved ones to return to us in tbe fullness of that lite, 
and give to us convincing proofs of continued Interest 
and affection, demonstrating that neither death nor 
tbe grave can separate souls once united by tbe bonds 
of sympathy and love.

“ Il ye love me, I will come unto you.”
Mrs. Ingalls was gifted by nature with a fine mind, 

which she strengthened and broadened by earnest 
study and deep thinking. She was Intensely interest
ed In alt the great questions of tbe day, all tbe prob
lems tbat relate to the uplifting aud ennobling of hu
manity. She had a keen sense of justice, loved free
dom as she loved Ute, and demanded them tor every 
human being.

This made her strong in her hatred ot chattel sla
very, and enlisted her at a very early day among that 
noble band of men and women—tbe Abolitionists. 
Alter tbe emancipation of the slaves was an accom
plished tact, she entered heart and soul into the move
ment for the emancipation ot her sex trom the wrongs 
and disabilities that opp-essed them, and was a mem
ber of the First Woman Suffrage Convention that was 
held in tbls country at Seneca Falls In this State.

Sbe was also deep'y Interested in the temperance 
movement, and of mte years tn the great socialistic 
problems tbat are enlisting the earnest attention ol 
so many of our best thinkers.

Sbe possessed very artistic tastes, and was a keen 
lover of the beautiful lu nature and in art, and was a 
gifted writer, both in prose and Inverse. She was a 
loyal friend, and a sind neighbor, and as true as steel 
to her convictions, keeping her colors ever firmly 
nailed to the mast.

Farewell, dear friend and kind neighbor! Yet not 
farewell. All hail, risen soul.'

Tbe write r officiated at ber funeral, and as a part ol 
the service read the following poem, written tor the 
occasion by hls daughter.

Its perusal will touch the hearts of many of your 
readers, for who is there who is not “ encompassed 
about” by a great cloud of these " dear faces” of the 
loved ones gone? Dr. Fred L. H. Willis.

TO THE MEMORY OF A DEAR FRIEND.
By Edith Willis Linn.

Back In the mirth and light 
Of childhood's happy hours, 

Out ot the mists tbat shine 
Over its bloomlug bowers, 

Out of youth’s memory haze 
Dear laces meet my gaze.
Faces tbat looked at me

When dew was ou the morn, 
Faces that smiled on me

E’er doubt aud pain were boru, 
Faces tny childhood knew, 
That watched me as I grew.
In girlhood's hour I saw

These faces loved and dear;
I can remember how

They smiled as I drew near;
I can remember now
These hands upsn my brow,
Not a toy my heart knew, 

But found an echo there;
No pain I stung beneath

But these have helped me share. 
Dear (aces strong and sweet, 
Faces I used to meet.
One of these Iles to-day

White as the marble cold
That Grecian power made 

Art In the days ot old.
Smiles uot at any face- 
Touched with death's final grace.
And I shall nevermore

Turn this one (ace to greet;
Nevermore see this smile, 

Nor this strong hand-clasp meet.
Back i must turn to trace 
In the past this dear face.
Well, this is lite, I know:

Lovo, oberlvh, clasp and loael 
Wi uld It be otherwise

Had we the power to choose? 
Would we turn back the years, 
Stop tn our march for tears?
Nay, upward still and oul 

This Is the call divine, 
Out of the past we pluck 

Blossoms to bind and twine 
In memory-wreaths to-day— 
The best Is far away.
Not In the dawning hours

Of childhood is our dream;
Not In tbe radiant light

Of forenoon, nor In gleam 
Of noontide do we see 
What wo have hoped to be.
But when the final time,

Evenings calm hour, lias come;
When with untroubled brow.

And white lips drawn aud dumb, 
We Ite tn unmatched grace, 
God's seal upou our face;
Then we will touch tbe dream y 

That ever led us ou;
Then wo will find the words

Our hearts have dwelt upon;
Then we will know the vast 
Purpose ot all at last.
Olli what a flood of light

Must crown release from clayl 
How tbe glad soul must burst 

futo that perfect dayl 
Singing In glory-tone 
As It springs to its own.
Shall 1 say “ Not again

May I this loved one meet”?
Shall I say " tn the past

Lies all that converse sweet”?
Shall I say " Nevermore 
By fireside, hill and shore "?
Nay, let me rather look 

Forward Into the light, 
Forward where all must walk, 

Out through the gates of night, 
Forward where I shall stray 
Where she now leads the way.
Back In the mist ot years 

I see tbls good lace shine, 
For In my earliest hours 

I learned to make It mine.
Memory can scarcely go 
Where this I did not know.
And now I tike to think, 

When life Is done.
When the last breath bas gone, 

Tlie good race run,
I shall behold once more 
Those I have loved before.
When the mists burst apart. 

And blessed heaven stands plain, 
Shall I not see and know

This tender face again?
Will she not smile on me
As In my Infancy?
Where she has led tbe way 

I will In patience tread.
Noble her life and pure,

White Is the way sbe led 
Upward, beyond, away 
Into tbe endless day!
One less dear face on earth, 

But ooe more In heaven:
One more to smile on me

When final grace be given. 
One more to smile and say, 

" Welcome" to me some day.
It is not “ nevermore,” 

But only "over there.” 
Peace for the patient soul, 

Rest for ooe bowed with care, 
Love, courage, sympathy, 
These must be still for me. '

God bless you then, dear friend, 
Till we may meet once more.

Forget me not In heaven.
Let not that blessed above 

Make you forget how blue 
Yon lake bas shone for you.
Nor heaven’s flowers white

Make you forget earth’s rose;
Nor angels' faces fair.

Dim to your memory those 
Wbo love you most to dav, 
Wbo name you when they pray.
Farewell! Your smile becomes

Ooe ol life's blessed dowers;
Farewell, till 1 shall pass.

Led by time's hurrying hours, 
Where all must sometime come; 
Then smile a welcome home!

Jtto fork ^toiaemenbErbiums in Mon.

IMPORTANT!
MISS EMMA RUDER gives lessons by mall 
HL on Occult Science, Philosophy and Astronomy. One 
course of ten lessons for 82-W. M3 Monroe st., Chicago, HI. 

Dec. 12. 16w»
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Wonderful 
; Cures_^
* of Coughs, Colds and all kinds * 

' i of Sore Throats and Lung 
Troubles are made every day

- BY -

Adamson’s.
Botanic

Cough Balsam
It gives instant relief, and 

cures, permanently, the worst 
cases. Time-tried and thirty 
years tested.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

SOLD BY THE BEST DRUGGISTS.

Prices 33 cts. and 78 cts. a Pottle.
Trial site IQc.

V. ‘7

. j

¥
J. O. Batdorf, M. B.,

Scientific Dlagnoeer aod Magnetic Healer.
Specialist In all Ohmale Diseases.

If tick or ailing, Mod age, full name, lock of hair, leading 
symptom, and 4c. poetage for a scientific Diagnosis of your 
ailments free by return mail

Prescribes no Poisonous Drugs.
Address J. O. BATDORF; M. D.. Grand Raplde. Mlcb. 
Octi 15 W

NATIONAL*

Spiritualists' Association
"INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarter) 600 Pennsylvania 
1 Avenue, 8.E.,Washington,D. O. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mem
bership and charters under the N. fl. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports for '03 and '94 for sale-25 cent) each; also Mra. Mat
teson's Occult Physician (donated to the N. 8. A) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted-address ot all Mediums and their phase of me
diumship: also name and location ot every Society and Ly
ceum, with address ot Presidents, Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited tor tho library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27._________________ tft_________________________

SOUL READING,
OR P8YOHOMETRIO DELINEATION,

BY MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character roadings clear 
and accurate. Examinations aud prescriptions for the 

olck and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored in every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In thrxwlage relation and home life. Adap
tation between tnuNj intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, aud future success.

Brief reading, 81.06, and four Mint stamps; full readings, 
12.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
white Water, Walworth Co., Wl).Dec. 14.

IIS. PEEBLES & IBMS,
Specialists in all Chronic Diseases,

DEPEND tor their remarkable cures not upon tho old 
drastic drug system, but upon the knowledge of dis

eases and their proper remedies—upon science and the finer 
psychic forces. Some of tbelr euros, like Schlatter’s, are 
IN8TANTANK0U8; In other cases months are required. 
Having carefully studied all tho therapeutic agencies In 
connection with their long medical experience, they use 
those best adapted to each case with unvarying success.

Correct XMagnosis Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, and stamp 

for reply.
Remember to address

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
P. 0. Box 177, Indianapolis, Indiana,

ONSETBAY,MA‘ ,
The Association Headquarters Bookstore,

WITH a full lino of Spiritualistic Literature,and Bureau 
of Information, Is Inchntgeof Mr. H. E. GIFFORD.

Cottages, Rooms and Board.
SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-tone views of 

Onset, by mall, 10 cants.
Address H. E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. If May 23.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE LOST VISION. Write for illustrated circu

lars showing styles ami prices, and photograph of Spirit 
Yurina, who developed tills clairvoyant power In me.

1 can adjust my Meliod Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own homo as If you were lu my otllco, m 
thousands cun testify. Bond slump for photo, 

Oct 3. 3m II. F. POOLE. Clinton, Clinton Co., Iowa.

A Remarkable Offer.
PROF TATLOW, Clairvoyant Physician, Onset, Masa., 

will give full diagnosis ot your case and toll you what 
will cure you. Enclose lock of hair and ton cents (silver), 

Business readings, 81. Six questions answered, 60 cents.
Dec. 19.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
SEND your ago, name In full In your own handwriting, 

and I will diagnose your disease ?r« at chant. Enclose 
three 2.cont stumps. J. 8. COOPER, M. 1)., Chillicothe, Mo.

Nov. 21. 17W

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine, 

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL 
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

AWING to my letter patients requiring so much of my 
V time, I must for a time postpone my Boston visits; 
therefore, hereafteMll who desire to consult mo must do 
so by letter, enclosing name, leading symptom, age and sex, 
send same to DR. O.E. WATKINS. Ayer, Maas.

All my patients requiring magnetic treatments will al
ways find DR. BANKS at tbe Boston office, 357 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston.

All requests for diagnosis must be rent to me at Ayer, 
Mass. DR. O.E. WATKINS.

Dec. 6.

Mr. and Mrs.Concannon,
MEDIUMS,

146 We.t Newton Street (between Tremont street 
and Columbus Avenue), Beaten. Mas*.

REV. E. D. CONCANNON, 
Clairvoyant and Trance. 
Sittings 10 a. m. to4 p. m. 
Dec. 19.

REV. O.L. CONCANNON, 
Stances for Materialization, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur
days 8 p.m., Saturdays 2 p.m.
4W

HERBA VITA
Tin Brut OiMal Rowdy.

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, Bick headache, corpu
lency. nnd all diseases due to deranged live? 
and kidneys, by eradicating the cause. Actt 
directly upon the life our^cntB and vital or- 
guns. Incomparable an a beautifler of th# 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances. 
Simp)., harml#*#, lure. Samples, 10c. Small 
pneknges, 25c., large ones, *1. Sent by mall to 
any address, post paid. ♦ *
P’RBA VITA REMED Y CO.. N. Y. Citlt

Oct. 24. oam

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all

Eolnts ot view. It is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
ut alms at getting tbe opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel- 

comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction dt race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINBUN A CO., 

84 Paternoster Kow, London. E. C. Mar, 14.

(Established in 1886.1

Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion aud 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-16 pagos-81.00 a year.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publlaher, 

Ban Diego, Cal.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND tbreo2.cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age,sex, one 

loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Dll. DOBSON-BARKER, San Jos«,Cal 

oct. 3. law

Psychic Phenomena.
DARK 8EAN0E for Independent voices. Communica

tions, Elbereallzatlon and other forms of spirit expres
sions. Every Tuesday and Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at 

120 West Concord street, Boston. MRS. C. B. BLI88, Me
dium. Dec. 6.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from IO A.M. to 4 P.M., except Fridays. 
8)4 Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 
Test Seance. Friday, at 13:80.

Deo. 6.

MATERIALIZATION, 
1 £) A WEST CONCORD 8T„ MR8.0. B. BLISS, Medi- 
l.u\J nin. Stances Thursday and Sunday evening,at 
Si^Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons at2:J0.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
SHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 

fil.00 and upwards, 8)4 Bosworth street, Bostou.
Dec. 5.

Osgood F. Stiles »

DUMONTC. DAKE, M.D.,
(Daily) 224 West 44th street (near Broadway), 

New York,

TREATS all forme of Chronic Mental and Nervous Dis
eases Incident to both sexes. Patients afflicted for 

years, regarded as hopeless or incurable, testify to perma
nent restoration. Hls power to diagnou and treat diteau 
etill stands unequalled. Endorsed by Scientist), Physician) 
and tbe Press. Those unable to visit tbe Doctor lu person 
can be successfully treated at their homes. Bend age, sex 
and leading symptoms lu own handwriting. Consultations 
free. Bond stomp for Circular. Prof. J. R. Buchanan says: 
"I take pleasure In stating tbat I regard Dr. Dumont 0. 
Dake as one of the most gifted-Individuals I have ever met 
In the way ot Psychometric investigation and diagnosis, as 
well as spiritual powers."______________________ Dec. 6.

Mrs, Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Stances for full-form materializations and com

munications from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock, at 323 

West 34th street, Naw York. Can be engaged for Stances 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4.________ Oct. 24.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
PS veil 1ST,

A Q0 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN,N.Y. At243West 
Ct O U 23d street, N.Y.Olty Mondays, Wednesday. and 
Friday.. Names, Tests aud Spirit Communications.

Mrs. Maggie Waite
(Of California),

TRANCE and Business Medium, 167 West 23d street, New 
York. Bluings dally. Siltings by mail 81, and 4 stamps.

Nov. 7.

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc- 
Jj cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value ot Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. -This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, com-team, and reverent Inqulry-lts 
only aim being, In the words of Its motto Light! More 
Light!"

To tbe educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, "LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual- 
ism throughout tbe world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tho Editor has tlie cooperation of the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and knowl
edge are of tlie highest value, and who have no other vohl- 
clefor their publications than "LIGHT." This gives the 
Journal a unique position ami a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annumjiost free.
AU orders for tho Paper and tor Relvtirtlsemente, anil all 

remittances, should bo addressed to “The Manager"; all 
communications/'iteuded to bo printed should be addressed 
to “The Editor?

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi. W. O., London, Eng, eow

Hypnotism as a healing medium-
As a Means of Entertilnmont; As a Scientific Demon

stration of Mind over Mutter. Plain, practical, complete. 
Three volumes In one.

HEAL TH AND BEAUTY-IIow to Prevent 
and Remove Wrinkles, Improve the Hair, Face and 

Figure, Renew Youth.

WHAT WOMEN SHOULD KNOW.-New'
Discoveries for tho Matron; Timely Warning for the 

Maid; Revelations and Revolutions.
Either of tho above, 25 cents; all three,60 cents, prepaid. 

Address MRS. M. McCASLIN, Ph. D.,Institute ot Practical 
Psychology, 176 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, O. Nov. 7.

M
and WHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home without pain. 
Book of particulars FREE. 
U. 14. Woolley, M.D., Boi 481, AlluU, Ui.

Sept. 6. 2btt<>»

YEARNING tor better coixlitionH nhould 
prompt you lo consult PROP. ANDERSON, B. L. 128, 

Masonic Temple, Chicago. ly Nov. 7.

Lack of vitality and color matter In the bulbs causes 
tbe balr to fall out aud turn gray. We recommend 
Hall’s Hair Renewer to prevent baldness and gray- 
new.

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob
session a specialty.

MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 
Business sittings. Hours 9 to t. 82 Berkeley st., Boston. 

Dec, it. _____

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BU8INE88, Testand Developing Medium. Bitting)dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing 
Sitting" for S4.w. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Dec. 28.

PROFEbSOR 81. LEON, Scientific Astrolo
ger, 279 Sixth Avenue, New YorP^etween 17th and 

18th streets), over dentist. Personal Interviews, 81.00.
Nov. 21. f

MADAM MARGARET G. WHITE, Spirit- 
in ual Medium, 19W. 64th street. New York. Mines a spe
cialty. Engagements made at parties' residences.

Dec. 5. 4w

AfRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
LvL Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West Mti st., N. Y,

Nov. 14. UW

THE LYCEUM HANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
X nal for Conductors, Loaders and Members of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited nnd published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Monas. American sub
scription 40cents per annum. .U.S. postage stamps taken 
Inpayment. Tub Lyceum Bans^R contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Reoltatlons.Attractivo Selections, Lyceum 
Notes. O'" Monthly Chat. The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
LvceumjLeatons.Llst of Lyceums and their Secretaries. No
tices ot the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes. 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see Tax Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. Tho Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgn street, Euston Road, Loudon, N. W., 
Eng.earn

LIE UEBERSINNL1CHE WELT." Mit- 
,,17 thellungen ana dem Gohletedea Okkultlamus. 
"Organ der Verelnlgung ..Sphinx" lu Berlin.

Das Jahres Abonneinent betrlgt Mk. 2,SO, filr das Aus- 
land Mk. i.

Heniugegelwn und rodlglrt von MAX KAHN, sthndlgom 
Beoretalr dor Verelnlgung,. Sphinx" In Berlin.

Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 16, Portal I.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 5

Dr. C. W.~ Fowler,

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Medium, Magnetic Specialist, 
Business Clairvoyant. 44 Brownville Ave., Lynn, Mass. 

Boston otllco, 283 Columbus Ave., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Hours 9 to 5. Dec. 26.

Mrs. L. M. Bixby
WILL give writings fiom tho Ancient Order on Ihe law 

of nicdhmi.slilp, and how to bold forces. Price, 82.60. 
Address 2817 Washington street, Iloxbuty, Mass.

Dec. 19. 5w'

MRS. h. A. CUT 1 ING, Clairvoyant, Test,
Business and Development. 621 Myrtle Avenue, near

Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 26.

MRS. h. I). HARKING ION, Business, Test 
and Psychometric Medium. 956 8th Ave, New York. 

Dec. 19.

KARL ANDERSON, author of Ihe Astrol
ogy of the Ohl Testament, Astrological Tables for (lit- 

ferent Latitudes, etc., will In fill uro answer all question) 
regarding Astrological matters by letter. Address KARL 
ANDERSON Professor of Astrology, care (’. A. Homans, 
121 Halsey street, Brook yit, N. Y.. and enclose fees.

Oct. 17. tf

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, ax Bosworth st.,Boom 6, Banneret 

Light Building. Boaton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 
m., 1 to 5 r. m . Will visit patients at residence by appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package Dec. 5.

Mrs. E. A. Collier,
FACIAL and Scientific Massage; Swedish Movement 

Cure; also Magnetic and Electrical Treatment. Treat
ment nt residence tf desired. Hours from It) till 4 2 Polk

street, Charlestown, Mass. 4w' Dec. J.

MRS. DB. ALDEN, 
Dec, 12. Hotel Pellmm, Boston, Mass. 13w* 

Frederick Poole.
SEANCES Tuesdays and Thursdays, nt 8 r.M.. anti Wednes

days and Saturdays at 2:30 r. m.. 443 Shawmut Avenue, 
Bostou. Dee. 28.

DB. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed asabove. From tbls polo
he can attend to the diagnosingot disease psjcbometrV 

caliy. Ho claims tbat bls powers In tbls Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ie permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system ot practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulate,with Referencuand Terms,
Jan. a.

PEELER’S
Sure Rheumatic Cure.

This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for tho cure of 
Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving of Stone 
anti Gravel, lo which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.-..

Inflammatory Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza Gout.

All afflicted with this dr ,d disease will do wel to give 
this medicine a fair trial., " ' bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case 4 istesn years' standing only 
four bottles wore required. ’

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acqiilrodAs quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price Vl.So per bottlo. Sent by express only at pur- 
chaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam ____ ___  ___ _

The Writing Flanchette.
QOIENOE ts unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
P ances ot this wonderful Ilttlo Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Plancbettes,"which may 
be consulted on all questions, M also for communication) 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planobette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and dlrsotlor., by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Plakohbttb, with Pentsgraph Wheels, 60 oKte, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall,postage free™

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

CAR LAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat aud Lung

Complaint). For Catarrh, Asthma,etc.,etc.,lt has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, wbooplnj 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bron chit!), ant 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It 1) free from all opiates and 
minerals,oranyotherlniuriousIngredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in ail esses, likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pubipibh is TBULT voiVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, IU.

Price, per box fone-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree. 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW

Thi Void or Naturb represents God In the light ol 
Reason and Philosophy—tn Hls unchangeable and glorlou 
attributes.

Thb Voice or a Pebble delineates tbe Individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Thi Void or Superstition takes the creeds at theb 
wonf. and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated hy Satan, from tbe Gar 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Thi Void or Prayer enforces tbe Idea that our prayen 
must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for effects 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engravto) 
of tbe author from • recent photograph. Printed In large 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound tn beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
HF*Persons purchasing a copy of "Thi Voicis" will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” tf they 
so order.

For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 
oam

nEAF^^^BWMRI MtlMwaUlruw. sorus, uahfmhvl eqei kWur.lUaMtle, Sb( ■'war, ■• Y, KW uertwa flit
Oet.lO

READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
K. W. WALLI8. It la progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of tbe times. It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 04 weeks for 82.00. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds" Office,73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform Journal In publication. Price, *3.(0 a fear. 81.60 

or six months, Beenuper single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DBM, Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston Maas.

My Development as a Medium,
With those who Desire to Sit for Medial Development 

BY A. CAMPBELL, SPIRIT ARTIST.

!»'Ti ls book contains practical hlnis to bo observed .. 
those sitting for the development of mediumship, In all Its 
phases. It Is nicely bound and Illustrated with half-tones, 
and printed on fine enameled paper.

Price 28 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-ja)

The Egyptian Lack Board, a Talking Board.
The "Ouija"is without doubt the most Interesting,re

markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, aud frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-failing amusement aud recreation for all classes, 
while tor tbe scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invite the most careful research and Investlgatlon- 
apparently forming the link which uny.es the known with 
the unknown, tbe material with the Immaterial. Blu of 
Board, 12x18 Inches. .

DiRBCTioue.-Place the Board upon Lo laps or-two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon tbe Board. Place tbe fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily and freely, 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will db rapidly by touch
ing tbe printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with tbe foreleg or pointer.

Price Ml.**, postage 30 cento.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
eow

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC HEALER aud Teat Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec. 26. lw*

TRSO1 MARR REOISTKRCO,

Rrighted

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.

Hotel Avon. 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing
ton, Bostou; Suite 13; one lllilit. 10 to 5. 4w* Dec. 19.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays and Frl- 

V O At days, 8 v. M.; Sundays and Thursdays at 2:30. 
_Nov. 7.______________________________________

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

178A Tremont street. Boston, from 10 to 3.
Sept. 26. I3w"

Dr. Fred Crockett, 
Electric or Massage Treatment,71W. Brookline st., Boston. 

Dec. 19. 2w'

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl, 
on WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston Tuesday at 8 OV P. M.. Thursday nnd Sunilay ,2:30p. si. Nov. 7.

Mrs. M. A.Chandler, 
BUSINESS anil Test Medium, ?I6A Shawmut Avenue, 

two flights, Boston. 4w* Dec. 5.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
■MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont ill street. Boston. oct. 12

Mrs. M. R. Goff.
/TUESDAY, 8 P.M., Saturday and Sunday, 2:30 r. M. 76 
A East Newton street, Boston. 4w* Dec. 12.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 

street, Room IS, Bostou. Dec. 5.

tiREE— Pages ot Astrological information, 
L good and evil days, lifted numbers, accurate descrip
tions. Ac.. Ac. bend date and hour of birth, with stamp. 
Box 3408, Boston, Mass. tf Dec. U.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, M2Tremontstr«et,coK Hanson,Boston. 
Oct 17. llw*

Mrs. J. Whitney, ~

THE celebrated Medium, will answer sealed questions, 
82 00. 2l8Stockton street. San Francisco, Cal.

Dec. 12._________________ 13w*_______________________
PRICE REDUCED PROM 76 CENTS TO 40 CENTS.

Prevents and relieves Constipatlo/an veiUroublea, 
An appetizing, nutritious F FUMr, fo\Br«ad, 
Gems,GriddleCskns, etc. Unr/kHe.,., Am*ic.or 
Europe. Pamphlet and Sampl/Froe/A desNrs or 
write to Farwell & Rlitne<WnA-*ruhvn,raY.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock nf hnlr, name anil age. Address DR. BUTTER
FIELD. Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Butterfield Is nt Continental 

Hotel, 20lh street anil Broadway, N. Y., once In four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, Dec. 24. I3w" Dec. L

A DDRESS a stamped envelope to J. C. F. 
XX GRUMBINE, Boston, Mass., (or terms, flattering tes
timonials, etc., for development bv correspondence In 
Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration and Psychopathy; 
Retimed rates. Dec. 12.

PSYCHE
The Developing Cabinet.

^l1?

Every person who becomes Interested In tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested In Mediumship and Its 
development, ami it is for the assistance of those desiring 
the nnfoldment of tbelr mediumistic gifts tbat P8YCHK 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. Tbe Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage bou'e for the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, has no metal In It, 
Is made of wood selected for it by tbe Controlling Intelli
gences. and is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, »O cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Gm Miou (nb the life of & Twice Ueta 
it mm. irrrra ooliuii maynard.

Together with Portraits, Letton tad Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontlipl«e«of 
Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait from Life.

Tbls book will be found peculiar, carious, startling l-inon 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. Il 
breathes forgotten whispers, which tbe rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have beeu snatched from Um 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official print* 
life during tbe most momentous period tn American HU 
tory, and Is a secret page from the Ute of him whom Umi 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
undentood-"ABRAHAM Lincoln."

Cloth, 18ms, Illustrated, pp. 884,81.6*1 Paper 
78 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Leaflets of Truth;
Op, Light from the Shadowr-Lend.

BY M. KAHL.
This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem

pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, (be darkness 
and tbe confusions of earth-life. It Is hoped tbat it may 
bring to al) Into whose hands It may come higher truer, 
Ker andjubllmer conceptions of the possibilities which 

lore them, and of the wisdom and beneficence ot tbe 
plans aM purposes of tbe Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed. In all hlsworks and ways.

Cloth. Price 40 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT POBLI8BING CO.

Humanity's Tree Judges.
AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE DELIVERED BY

W. J. COLVILLE.
PUBLISHED BY BEQUEST. ’

Pamphlet, pp. 19. Price 6 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

CONCENTRATION
TBE MASTER KEY TO

PSYCHICAL DEVELOPMENT.
Two Lectures by W. J. Colville. Price lOrnu.
For ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING IV

SHTSTT^K^IS-

RULES
TO Bl OMBBVND WTO tWBMIK*

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY KMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN.

Oompretienelve and clear directions tor forming and con 
ducting clrclee ot inveetlgaUou are hero eMateo by an 
able, experienced and rollable author.

This little book alto contains a Catetwree «’ Booksnub- 
Usbed and tor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent tree on application.tf 

The Attitude of Scientific Men
Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.

An Address delivered before tbe National Spiritualist As
sociation. during the Third Convention In Washington, 
D. C.. Thursday Evening, Oct. 17, 1895, by GEORGE A. 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. n. price 1 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Pamphlets by Charles M. Barrows.
SUGGESTION WITHOUT HYPNOTISM. 

Au Account ot Experiments In Preventing or Suppressing 
Pain. Price 10 cents.

TELEPATHIC 8UGGE8TION-Tbe Key to 
Power. Price 10 cents.

Fer sale by "ANNER OF LIGHT PUBM8HINa Oft

Consumption and Rheumatism.
A Scientific Statement in Plain Unnan of their Origii 

Treatment and Cure. By GEO.DUTTON, A.&.1LD.
Cloth, so pages. Price fills.
For sale byBANNEB OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO,

1
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Eldridge, Befl'y-m«t u usual on Wednoiday, Dm. to, Mre. Outlo L. Batab, Pmldent Owing tn the severe 
norm th* audience was small in attend tuce. Supper was served at 0 p.m.

Tbe evening session opened with a musical *• lee 
tion by Mrs. Battle Mason. Mln Maud Beckwith, elo
cutionist, gave a selection from Oliver Wendell 
Holmei. Mr. J. H. Lewis, President of B retan 8otr- 
Itual Temple, was next Introduced. He spoke briefly, 
aod alluded to tbe Cuban affairs. Mr. BUnn, Mr. Puck 
ard Dr. Bland. Mr. Allen, Mr. Otmpbell Mra. HHIm 
aod Prof. W. M. Lookwood spoke at length on “The 
Truth of Splrl ism." Spiritualists have nothing to 
fear from the present attack that the press are com
menting on.

Mr. Watson gave a fine piano solo. The singing of 
“America” closed oneot the most interest log meet
ings of the season.

There will be an old fashioned Musicale on Wednes
day, Doc. 30. Come and sing.

Firas Spiritual Temple, comer Exeter and New 
bury Streets.—J. C. F. Grumblne ministered at 2:30 
p. m., to a large audience, writes a correspondent. 
The subject of tbe guides, through hls mediumship, 
was: "Some Views of Socrates Applied to Spiritual
ism." The guides taught thal each age receives, but 
cannot limit nor define, Spiritualism, and uo one na 
lion or Individual member of It cau oplnlouate Spirit 
uallsm: tbat Is set forth as truth, bls opluion. experi
ence. Inspiration, loading. Prejudice aud Idlosyn 
cracles mar tbe general results, because people are in
volved largely In personal visions aod perspectives of 
truth. Spirli uallsm in Its fullest measure, as a cos 
in leal Inspiration, applies its lessons to each ave, and, 
like the tides ol the s*a or sap of ihe tree, leaves a 
mark and Influence upon whatever it touches. Tbe 
trouble with any phase of truth or revelation Is its al
leged infallibility. No Bibles or teachings of a past 
generation can measure or All the needs of a living 
people. And herein the seer, unlike the sage, stands 
comparatively alone In the world, because he speaks 
from a 8luai. or Olivet, or Parnassus, or tbe bills of 
Rome, to a new born generation, and he stands In 
contra opposition to existing creeds, castes aud gov
ernments of society.

The germ ot evolution Is In the soul of evolution, 
aud all that belongs to history and civilization out
works an orderly apotheosis of spirit, but the fact that 
humanity Is limited In Its capacity to receive and abil
ity to perceive tiuth makes the path of the seer one 
01 hardship, opposition, vituperation, persecution and 
martyrdom. The seer Illustrates tbe state of the 
angel, aud seeks to have society real ze It tn Its ob
jective career and life. Hence society, led by Mother 
Grundy In social ethics, by the church in religions 
ethics, and by the Slate lu civil ethics, scoffs at the 
seer, who presents a new ideal or seeks to re-fashion 
the ordi rot human life.

To-day society presents the same conditions to the 
seers as It presented to Socrates in hls time, which 
was about the close ot the third century, B. C

Matthew Arnold said In a lecture here lu Boston 
that numbers are wrong, and hence he showed by In
direction that the seer is right and the mass of people 
wrong. Now in dealing witli the Socratic philosophy 
one should remember that he, with tbe Spiritualist, 
stood forth for Transcendentalism; that is, he taught 
that spirit is tbe source of all Induction and Ideas, and, 
against the position of Locke, affirmed that expe
rience simply Illustrates mind ratb> r than creates It. 
Socrates taught mat man Is essentially divine, eter
nal, the participant ot angelic visions; aod lo him Ue 
the possesions which are evoked by tbe treadmill ot 
earthly life. Like the lily, that draws Its inspiration 
ot beauty and lite from the sun, while burlea in tlie 
poud ana held last by a mesh ot roots, so man, held 
down to earth by manifestation, yet yearns for and 
Is exalted by tbe Inbreathing of the spirit of the uni
verse. Consciousness Is real aud not something pro
duced from contact with matter or the material world, 
and through It. rather thau upon It, pass the Ideas 
that evoke and enlarge the sphere of Us divinity.

Socrates was a Spiritualist, as he advocated the only 
idealism that has stood the lest of civilization aud the 
severest hypercriticism extant, Again, Socrates 
tauulit the Immortality of the soul as a metaphysical or 
self-conscious fact, rather than a fact of physical scl 
twe.ai d made It lather a realization of being, due to 
vli tue, or spiritual cleansing and purity, than a dem- 
unstraUon to the sense or reason. Hence hls Spirit
ualism, just as that of to day, divides Itself In Spirit
ism and Spiritualism; that Is, into phenomenal and 
nomenal 8p!rltuallsin-one that appeals to the objec
tive mind and th* other that appeals to the subjective 
consciousness. He contended,plagiarizingPlatolnthe 
Lhnaeiw, that existence Is ot two kinds: that which 
ever Is but lias no becoming, and that which ever be
comes but never Is, hinting at the disparity that seems 
to exist between phenomena or appearances, aud that 
which is, or reality. The spirit is ever seeking to ma
terialize its consciousness, lieuce tbe body or organ- 
l-in and its content, the personality that shapes the 
body; bin the law ot soul prevents aught but a mate
rial spirituality. Tbe form can never become the 
reality that creates and fashions it.

Some are Spiritists because they accept the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, but per se they do uot realize 
subjectively their own eteruallty. They kuowltby 
analogical reasoning and demonstration, not as a 
verity of their owu consciousness. Socrates showed 
iu this respect tbat each one has, nay, Is au oracle of 
divinity through which God speaks,or "the gods” 
speak. He and we call this oracle conscience or In
tuition, and through it one is given that direction 
which prompts to holiness and leads to wisdom. He 
averred its Infallibility over against that of all alleged 
revelations and oracles of church, State and society, 
and hence, because ol this teaching, In line with that 
ot al) true seers, he was made to drink the poisoned 
hemlock.

Socrates believed In demons, that Is, tbe guidance 
of spirits, yet he believed rather, Indeed, more truly In 
the voice than the voices. Hls sweetness of life ana 
rare wisdom, coupled with hls fortitude and calmness, 
made Xenophon, hls pupl, write In the Memmorabl- 
lla: "He was so pious that he did nothing without 
consulting tlie ecus; so just that he never injured auy 
one, noteven In tbe least; so completely master of 
himself tbat he never chose the agreeable for tbe 
good, and so discerning that he never failed to distin
guish the better from tbe worse: in short, be was tbe 
best and happiest man possible. Hls life was tbe 
aputheosis of bls philosophy, his religion, and be stood 
before tlie world as one of humanity’s most noble and 
worthy hierophants.”

Again. In harmony with Protestantism of all shades 
of thought, he held to the supremacy of reason and 
conscience, and hence was a free thinker in the best 
use of that word. He put reason on the throne ol the 
Intellect and conscience as the last tribunal of all 
thought and action, and herein he was both wise, log
ical and discerning. To be wise one must be good; 
to attain the peace ol the sage one must attain the 
heroism of the seer, the saintliness of the martyr. He 
opposed existing religions, governments and social 
castes, when they stood In the way of tbe soul's free- 
dnm and progress, and he flamed up before the world 
the Inspiration of the gods which taught the Infalli
bility of the voice through which each iudlvldual is 
and should be led to right thinking aud living.

The speaker closed with a peroration that was pro
phetic ot the New Dispensation tbat will rise out of 
the ruins of the old, as the Ideal aud spiritual out of 
the real and material.

Mr. Grumblne's subject for next Sunday at 2:30 
p. m. will be: " The New Socialism."

Stances for physical manifestations will take place 
at the usual hour, it a. m. aud 7:30 p. m„ lu the 
temple.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple meets in Berkeley Ball 

every Sunday At IOMa.m. v« 7# e. w, speaker for De
cember, Prof. W. M, Lockwood. J. H, Lewis, President; 
J.B. Batch. Jr., Secretary, 74 Sydney street, Station K, 
Boston, Mass.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Ball every 
Sunday at 1 p.m. All are welcome. Send the children. 
J.B. Hatch.Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong,Clerk, 
If Leroy street. Dorchester, Mass.

The Helping Hand Society meets every Wednesday after
noon ana evening-supper at 6 o'clock—in Gould Hall, 6 
Boylston Place. Mre. Carrie L. Hatch, President; A. Au- 
gam Eldridge, Secretary.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter end Newbury 
■treeta—Spiritual Fraternity Society. Sundays at MK 
and 7KB m., stances (or full-form materialization, etc., 
titrough tbe mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Concannon. 
At2Kp.M., lecture through the mediumship of J. C. F. 
Grumblne. Wednesday evenings, at Di, sociable, confer- 
enco snd phenomena. Other meetings announced from 
tbe olatform. A. H. Sherman, Sec’y.

Children'! Progressive Lyceum-Spiritual Sunday 
School-will meet even Sunday morning In Rod Men’s 
Hall, 614 Tremont street, at lOJf, beginning Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 6. Subject ot lesson for that session, ” Harmony." 
All are welcome. Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 094 Washington Street, corner 
of Kneelund.-Society ot Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at 11.2K and 7%; 
Tuesdays at * o’clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Fresl 
dent.

Appleton Hull. OK Appleton Street—Paine Memo
rial Building, side entrance.—Tho Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule. Pastor, will hold services every 
Saturday and Sunday at 2% and 7K r. m.

Hollis Halt.-The United Spiritualists of America (In- 
oorporated)bold meetings S'Uidaye,at 11 a.m., tKand7)6 
T. m., and Tuesday at' and 7% v. m. G. W. Jones, Pres.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays, 11 a.m., 2X and 7M p.m.; Wednesdays,2k r.M.; 
Fridays, 2K r. M.; Saturdays, 8 p. M. Mre. A It. Gilliland, 
Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Btreet.-Meetlngs 
•t 11, 2K and 7K Bundays, Thursdays at 7JL Thomas Jack- 
son, Conductor.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and ev< ning-supper at 6 r. M.-at 
HI Tremont street. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President. Carrie 
L. Hatch, Sec'y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.
The Veteran Spiritualists’Union meets the first 

Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, and at No. 7 Park Square, the third Thursday, st 7:30 
p.m. C. C. Shaw, Presided; Wm. H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 
State street, Boston.

Arlington Hall, corner Dover and Washington 
•treets.-Tho Ladles'Lyceum Union meets every Wednes 
day afternoon and evening: supper at *K r. m. Mre. M. A. 
Brown, President: Mrs. Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

Spiritualistic Industrial Society meets every Thursday af
ternoon and evening; supper at 8K- Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President; Mrs. Ellis, Secretary.

Harmony Hall. 724 Washington Street.—The 
Band or Harmony Meetings. Sunday II a. x.,2#and 7K 
r. m.. Tuesdays 2K f. m., Wednesdays 2k and 81>. m., Thurs 
days,2K p.m. Mrs. K. E. Parnell, President.

Hiawatha Hall, 241 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
atreet).—Meetings Bundays at 11 a. m., 2K and 7K p. m., also 
Thursdays at 2# r. M., tor speaking, tests and readings. 
Edwin IL Tuttle, Leader.

Commercial Hall, 894 Washington Street, cor
ner ot Kneeland.-Meetings every Thursday, 2K p.m. 
N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall.-Meetlngs Sunday morning, afternoon 
and evening. Eben Cobb, Chairman.

Facts Meetings, 724 Washington street, every Mon. 
day, at 8 p. m. Supper at 6 p. si.

The Home Rostrum.—Spiritualist meetings will be 
held every Sunday and Thursday evening at 7K o’clock. 
Dr. E. M. Banders, President, 21 Solei street, Charlestown.

Good Templar- Hull—1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
Ata.-Wednesday and Friday evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak, 
Chairman.

OheUeu.-Spirltual meetings every Sunday evening at 
IK at 208 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner, Chairman,

Grand Army Hall, 573 JI aaenchui-ette Avenue, 
Ciunbrldgeport.-ISundays, 11 A. M,, 2K and 7K r. M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Conductor.

Cambrldgeport-591 Massachusetts Avenue, Temple of 
Honor Hall: At 2K t. m. and 7K f- ”, Settled speaker, 
Mr. J. W. Kenyon, mid test medium, Mrs. J. W. Kenyon.
The Undies' Spiritual Industrial Society meets 

the second and fourth Fridays, at 631 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge Lower Hall, Cnmbrldgeport. Mrs. M. M, Nich
ols, President.

®P“ Owing to the great Increase of meetings tn Boston, 
THE Banneh-Iii defense of tlie rights of Its renders out
side of Massachusetts-Is reluctantly compelled toannouuce 
that reports of services held on Bunday only cau 
be noticed In these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made in the case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ilall.- 
J. B, Hatch, Jr., 8ec'y, writes: A large audience 
gathered iu our hall this morning to listen to the 
lecture given by Prof. W. M Lockwood.

The meeting opened with sluglog by Miss Grace E. 
Warren, after which Prof. Lockwood read a poem; 
Miss Warren followed with another soug; then Mr. 
Lockwood took for hls subject: “ How do we Impress 
Each Other, and How Does Ihe Spirit World Impress 
Us?’’ It was a very Interesting lecture, and demon 
strated by the use of the magnet and the grapho
pbone.

Below is a synopsis taken by Miss Coffyn for this 
paper:

"Hr. Chairman and Congress of Thinkers: It Is 
with an unspoken degree 01 pleasure that I appear 
before you this morning to call your thought out in a 
new channel. You, In common with ail mankind 
throughout civilization, are taught, nut of the recip
rocal action of nature, but of a principle of action.

’’ It Is true tbat lu your schools and colleges the prln 
clples of action anu reaction are Instructed; yet lu 
many of the treatises upon chemical physics, treatises 
which bave been written by the world’s best thinkers 
and experimentalists, vou frequently fled a note, a 
sort of codlc 1 at the bottom of the page, in which 
the writer, who bas "arranged this thought for the 
certain schools or c< lieges, instructing that, while it 
Is true that so far as science can demonstrate we 
have action aud reaction as the basis of nature, yet 
we are told to remember that Ood stands behind 
every action and every expression of time aud space.

“ We have related this thought again aud again, aud 
expect to keep doing It as long as we live; because so 
deeply engrafted are the old Idtals of superstition 
that most people, for the sake of popularity, are will
ing to perjure tlielr mentality when it conies to a ques
tion of popular belief and superstition.

“ We assured you Iasi Sunday that mind Is the result 
of knowing. It is not the factor that Is Impressed In 
all processes ot human evolution. I am not linpre-s 
In ■ your mind this morning; I do not expect to, but I 
hope to Impress your consciousness.

“If mind Is not the overt tiling Intelligence, if mind 
Is the result of knowing, we shall claim that It must be 
some sort ot consciousness that Is an overruling Intel
ligence, If we admit that postulate. We do not know 
of consciousness outside of organization.

" Our lecture this morning is uot how we improve 
each other, but how we impress eacb other, and how 
the spiritual world Impresses. This discussion will take 
us Into a new realm oi thought, into the domain of 
action and reaction. Tliere Is not au expression In na
ture tljat does not contain action and reaction. Nature 
bas one method ot Impression, and this is the impres
sion that belongs to action and reaction. Nature al
ways expresses Itself through a condition ol struc
ture.

" Though an Ole Bull drew the bow across the strings 
of a violin, It the violin were imperfect the sound 
would also be Imperfect.

“ I give tbe spirit-world great credit for what they 
do-and may 1 mention lu this connection Mrs. Colby 
Luther aod Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond ? Neither had 
the necessary Instruction from this side of life to en
able them to give us tbe tin ugbts which they do, but 
nature has given them that wonderful receptive men
tality, that the great minds of the past time, coming 
Into their immediate presence, warm their mentality 
Into expression of grander truths than either of these 
Individuals know In aod ot themselves.

" But too many Imagine tbat they are the proper 
ones to voice the great truths of the spirit-world, be
cause they bave an aspiration: yet wben we look up 
tbelr qualifications, there Is uot that reciprocity of 
brain structure tbat Is able to amplify and exemplify 
the grand principles of action aud reaction, as ex
pressed throughout Nature’s great laboratory of 
forces.

" I agree with our friend Hull that we should have 
an educative system, so that the fibre of the brain of 
those who desire to better mankind may be attuned 
to the principles of Nature which they wish to ex
press.

" We ask you to think along tbe line tbat conscious
ness is an energy—an energy ot Nature.”

During tbe lecture, Chairman Allen, Secretary 
Hatch, Miss Coffyn. Mr. Manserge, Mrs. Pratt aod a 
lady unknown to the writer spoke Into tbe grapho- 
Shone, and it wm reproduced by tbat instrument, to

Ie great satisfaction of tbe audience.
In tbe evening another good-sized audience listened 

to the lecture, and went away feeling pleased tbat 
they had been present. Doting tbe evening music 
was furnished by Miss Warren and Mr. Watson.

Do n’t forget as you either enter or leave the hall to 
order a Banner of Light, which Is always for sale 
at tbe entrance of tbe ball. If you want to know 
wbat Is going on among the Spiritualists ot the coun
try yon should read tbe Banner of Light.

Mr. Lockwood will speak three times on Sunday 
next: In th* morning at 10:30. subject," Wbat is In
temperance? Do You Know?" Illustrated by charts; 
at 2:30 a grapbopbone exhibition for the children; be 
sure and bring the children; at 7:30, subject, “The 
Human Sool, a Progressive Conscious Entity” A 
tribute to tbe memory of Dr- H. B. Storer, and to tbe 
Boston Spiritual Temple. Remember, this Is Mr. 
Lock wood’s last appearance this season; be sure and 
bear him.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale and Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding 
next month.

The Helping Hand Society—rrritee Mrs. A. A.

veterauiln tbharMd thought, will find dimoDitra- 
tloni In nature. In the co rolating of two moleotilei, 
Ton many of us are under control. I believe In co- 
relation.

A floe piano eolo was the i given by Mr. H. M. 
Grimes. a<ter which Mr. Theodore F. Price, who fol
lowed In the Une of the previous speakers, said, 
among other things: I must confess tbat I am oneot 
those who are frequently controlled, but my trleuds 
know that I am rather particular ot the company 1 
keep, and they bring me controls accordingly. I am 
very dependent on controls. 1 am very cure tbat tbe 
better the medium the better the control. Like at 
tracts like. We are occasionally allowed to run off 
tbe track, to teach ijs as mediums, as well as other 
people.
■Plano solo by Mrs. Mary F Levering.

The audience tben sang " Let the Lower Lights be 
Burning/’ after which Prof. Kenyon, who lives with 
bls family at the Veterans' Home, was called for, 
and said tbat this meeting reminded him ot wben he 
was a class leader in the Methodist church, and he 
told the members to bo brief, said he was called by 
some not practical, but lie thought he was as regards 
a home. The Methodists furnish a home for their 
worn-out preachers; now the Veteran Spiritualists 
have bought one. I would appeal to you that when 
you are making your will you will remember this 
Home-, It must be endowed to be supported, but do 
uot wait until you are dead before you give of your 
superabundance.

Ooe appeal alter another bas beeu received, asking 
when will the Home be opened. My friends, here is 
an opportunity to do good. I appeal to you to put 
your hands in your pockets, aud supply the need that 
will make a monument for tbe future.

A violin solo was then finely rendered by Mr. Viggo 
Arntzen, accompanied on the piano by Miss Edith 
Marble, after which Mrs. W. 8. Butler was called to 
tbe platform, and among other kind words to the vete
rans. she said: I believe In working for humanity, and 
have tried to do what I could for many years. Several 
years ago a lady came to me, and asked me what I 
would do for a certain borne In Brookline. I said. I 
will curtain every room In the house. I now make 
this same offer to the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union for 
their Home at Waverley. My good husband, William 
8. Butler, and myself will do It, and If I do not live It' 
will be put in my will. We agree to furnish the cur 
talus for each a id every room In the uew Home of 
the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union at Waverley. Let us 
all work together, and when we do that this hall will 
not be able to bold the Spiritualists, aud until we do 
tbat we cannot give to the world the Spiritualism that 
will make the world better.

Mrs. Stiles then said In part: Ido not know what 
special thought to give you. 1 believe myself In sym
pathy with Spiritualism In all Its phases; all nature 
s but a phenomenal expression of spirit forces. We 

are looking forward to a time when Spiritualism will 
not be a by-word lo every one’s mouth. We often 
bear It stated that Spiritualism has come (or a spe
cial purpose, and It seems to me tbe world bas come to 
a necessary sense ot Its value; in continuing, she re
lated an experience with an Episcopal clergyman, aod 
hls views regardlog the dead; felt there was need ot 
work, and had to listen to his views to appreciate Hie 
little light sbe had.

"Beulah Land” was sung by the audience. Jennie 
K. D. Conant was then called upon, and responded as 
follows: " I feel well-pleased to be here to night. In 
the expression Brother Hull used regarding control. I 
would say I know I am controlled. I, like many oth
ers, would make a poor subject In my normal state; 
but I, like my brother, believe in the comradeship ot 
my controls.

“ Speaking of cooperation, I know that our veterans 
are trying to cooperate. In regard to our controls 
dictating. I value the exchange ot thought. It Is 
beneficial. It Is by the dictation of one of our co
workers wbo has passed on that I am here to night to 
cooperate. You know how hard It la to Interest all 
the people at large, aud make them understand that 
the home of the veterans must be supported. Many 
bave offered to furnish a room, and others have 
offered to do something—but it is going to take some
thing to run It.

“ 1 will give tlie suggestion that Is given to me- 
that the public lecturers that are traveling over the 
country will speak to tlielr audiences and tell them 
thatit Is not only for a Boston home, but for all. Let 
our lecturers feel an Interest lu It. In the orthodox 
church, when they have an object, the minister works 
Hie people for all they are worth, and others will do 
so; aud If you are so much better than the orthodox 
brethren, show your colors! When you can stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the orthodox church lu 
tbelr interest In their work, then you can talk.

“ We do uot know what a day may bring forth. Those 
wlio have of this world’s goods to-day may not have 
so much later on. Millionaires liave gone to the poor- 
house. Then I would say to you all, ll you have five 
dollars, give it now for the Home, and give it willing
ly, that the poor who go over that threshold will (eel 
the love that went with the money that provided It.”

Mr. E, II. Tuttle, as lie addressed the audience, re
marked that there were many shades of belief, and 
that he believed in a control. Spiritualism has come 
to stay; a true Spiritualist need never fear to face the 
cannon’s mouth; fakirs and frauds will fall, but the 
Spiritualist banner will wave. My mind reverie to the 
Industrial Society, who so kindly Invited tho Veterans’ 
Union here to-night, and the bountiful repast they 
supplied. The prayer went out that none ot us would 
ever need to outer the Veterans’ Home for our dally 
bread; but If we did, we could not complain 11 we bad 
such beautiful bread as was supplied to-night. [The 
bread for tbe evening’s re past was made and baked 
by Mrs. Kenyon at the Veterans’ Home, Waverley.] 
Don’t forget the Lyceums, and do not, I pray you, 
forget the Banner of Light, that publishes tothe 
world so much that brings comfort to the sorrowful.

Mrs. Gilliland closed tbe meeting with a few well- 
chosen remarks and the benediction, thus ending a 
very pleasant evening.

A letter of regret was received from Mr. J C. F. 
Grumblne, that be was unable to be present owing to 
a physical Indisposition. He sent bls greetings to both 
societies, and hls appreciation of the good work tliey 
were accomplishing.

There was a large audience present, many having 
to stand at the rear ot the hall, and it should have 
been productive of much good tor the Veteran Spirit-
ualbts’ Union Home. J. 8. S.

HoHin Hall.—Mrs. Tobin writes: Sunday morning, 
Dec. 20, circle opened by Mra. Erwin, who gave tbe in
vocation; Dr. Badger, healing power to those who 
really needed hls great gift, followed by testa by Mr. 
Hardy and other excellent mediums.

Afternoon service, opened bv song service, led by 
Prof. Pierce; tests by Miss Peak, all recognized, 
Mre. Bell, Mr. Hersey and other floe mediums.

Evening meeting, song service by Prof. Pierce, fol
lowed by duets by Messrs. Abbott and Pierce, “ Ships 
Ahoy "and “There is no Night There"; Mrs Peak 
gave fine tests, followed by Messrs. Abbott, Pierce, 
Fortnian and McLean, quartet, singing " Nearer, my 
God, to Thee"; teats by Mr. Hardy, Mias Wheeler, 
Mrs. Dickinson and others.

Next Sunday, Mrs. Peak, Conductor, assisted by 
Miss Wheeler. Mrs. Nutter and others; Mr. H.U. 
Fortman, 1). N M "Lean, assisted by other floe talent.

The Banner of Light will be presented by Mrs. 
Tobin to every medium speaking each Sunday alter 
noon and evening, also (or sale at the door.

All good mediums Invited to make these meetings 
large and popular.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety—S. Etta Appleton, Sec’y, writes—met for the 
first time In their new hall, 7 Park Square. Business 
meeting was held at 5:30. The supper at 6:30 was 
very largely attended.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union met with this So
ciety. and made the meeting ono long to be remem
bered. Mr. Cobb was Chairman, and called the meet
ing to order at 8.

Prof. H. C. Grimes presided at the piano. After the 
opening remarks by Mr. Cobb, a vocal selection was 
rendered by the “Hallelujah Quartet." Mr. Moses 
Hull was the first speaker of the eveulug. Next came 
a soug by Little Eddie, assisted by Mr. Mark Abrams. 
Other speakers were Prof. Lockwood, Mr. Price and 
Prof. Kenyon, wbo spoke in regard to tbe Spiritual
ists’ home.

Violin solo by Mr. Viggo Arntzen; piano accompa
niment by Miss Edith Marble.

Further remarks were made by Mrs. Maggie Butler, 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, and 
Mr. Tuttle. Tbe meeting closed with tbe benediction 
pronounced by Mrs. Gilliland.

Next Thursday, Christmas eve, this Society will 
bold Its regular dance.

Another correspondent writes: The Veteran Spirit- 
enlists’ Union met Thursday evening, Dec. 17, for the 
first time with the Ladles’ Industrial Society, In 
tbelr new ball, 7 Park Square. Vice-President Cobb 
presided and made a brief opening address, and en 
joined upon those wbo were to take part to be brief.

The meeting was supposed to be a rally of forces to 
interest the general public In tbe support of tbe new 
home recently purchased by the Veteran Spiritual 
1st*’ Union at Waverley. through some misunder
standing the first speakers made no allusion what
ever to tbe subject Tbe exercises were opened with 
quartet singing, “ Beyond the River of Time.” Tben 
Moses Hull was called upon and devoted hls remarks 
to tbe different control* of mediums aod bow they 
should control; said he did not believe In spirits 
coming back and dictating; be believed less in spirit- 
control, but more In ccBperatlon. “Little Eddie” 
sang very acceptably “One Day Upon the Street,” 
accompanied on tbe piano by Mark Abrams, after 
which Prof. Lockwood was presented, and raid be 
was much pleased to meet for tbe first time with the 
veterans; he continued: I was pleased to hear Bro. 
Hull speak of cooperation between tbe two worlds; 
we find that co-relation forms tbe basis of all condi
tions in lite. I believe tn co relation. I am pleased 
to meet you, veterans; I see many old white heads, 
but not tbe scan that we would expect to find on 
those who bad fought tbe outward battles of life, but 
many of you may bave Inward scars ot mentality.

Tbe Spiritual Philosophy, as I understand It sim
ply means nature, so to me the study of soy part ot 
nature is a study of Spiritualism. You and I, wbo are

Eagle Ball.—A. correspondent writes: Develop 
Ing Circle opened at 11 a. m. with Invocation and 
prayer by Mr. Jackson.

The circle was conducted bv Dr. Amerigo. The 
following mediums assisted: Dr. Hall, Dr. Hersey, 
Mrs. Fish and others. Had a very large circle.

Afternoou session opened with song service, and a 
portion of Scriptures by our Chaplain, Mrs. French. 
Mr. Osgood F. Stiles was the first medium, and gave 
some very satlslactory readings: Prof, Hilling, fine 
psychometric readings; Mrs. Putnam, good tests; 
Di. Emerson, good readings; Mr. Jackson tben gave 
fine readings; meeting closed with singing 'God be 
With You ”

Evening meeting, song service, aod prayer by Bro. 
Jackson; reading of Scriptures by the Chaplain; Dr. 
Amerlge then gave good readings; Mrs. Putnam, 
good psychometie readlogs; Mrs. G. M. Hughes, sat
isfactory readings and tests; Mr. Jackson, good 
tests, and closed tbe meeting with prayer ana bene 
diction.

Spiritual service Friday evening. Dec. 25.
Banner of Light for sale at tne door

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union—Abbie F. Thomp
son. Sec’y, writes—met as usual lo Arlington Hall, 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Dec. 16. Business 
meeting at 5 o’clock, President Mrs. M. A. Brown 
In the chair.

Supper was announced at 6:30; being a very stormy 
night we did not expect a large gathering, but every 
seat at tbe tables was filled, showing that tbe people 
know wben they are will fed.

Next Wednesday is Young People’s night; they 
have a large urogram arranged.

Dec. 30 Is" Old Lady’s night." We are to have an 
antiquarian supper; the evening to be devoted to old- 
time dancing; a good time Is expected.

Harmeay Ball, Bead of BarmoMy.—A cor
respondent writes: Developing Increasing la power 
and attendance. Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Kimball, Mr. 
Babb, Mrs. Parnell, Mrs. Moody and Mrs. Woods as
sisting with tests.

Afternoon, subjects by tbe audience: ’’ Let There 
be Light.” “Christianity and Morality.’’ Spirit mes
sages by Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Gutierrez, Mrs. J. Davis, 
Dr. White. Mre. O. A. Wood, Mr. Quimby, Mr. Hardy, 
Mr. Babb. Mr*. Rich and Mr. Meron.

Evening subject, “ If Man Die Shall be Live A vain?" 
Spirit-communications by Mr*. Gutierrez, Mre. Woods, 
Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Panel!, Mr. Babb, 
Mrs. Stratton, and Mr. Quimby. Mrs. £ E. Parnell, 
President.

Banner of Light for sale, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Sundays.

Hiawatha Ball.-Hartwell writes: Sunday. 
Dec. 20, tbe morning circle was harmonious and re- 
lete with splrlt-power. Tbe meetings throughout

thedw were tall of Inawt. Mm. 0, B. Clarke, Mm.
KOOWiM*re Im KaR* BrOwDi

Mre, A. Woodbury. Mre. F. Jones. Dr. O. W. Quimby, 
Dr. Blagdon, Mr. Manton, E. Matthews, E. B. Tuttle 
mvo verv oatlsfnotary remarks, teats and readings; 
Mr. McLean and Mr. Tuttle answered mental ques
tion* 1 Little Helen Gale sang several sweet songs; 
piano solos bv H. O. Grimes.

Tbe Banner of Light (our friend) is for sale each 
session, also Thursday afternoons.

Rathbane Hnll.-A correspondent writes: Sun
day morning, Deo. 20, service began with singing by 
Prof. Ferguson, assisted by Prof. Pierce. Prayer was 
given by the Obaplaln, after which Mr. Frank Foster 
gave a short address 00 tbe subject of Occultism, fol
lowed by a wonderful edance lo tbe light. These 
stances will be held every Sunday morning at 11.

Afternoon session opened with tbe usual exercises. 
Mrs. Nutter gave a abort address, also several fine 
tests, Mr. and Mrs. Tyler were with us, aod delighted 
Ihe audience with their sweet songs from time to time; 
a number ot good mediums were present, and partici
pated In readings and tests, which were all very satis
factory.

Evening service, Mrs. Nutter gave tests and read
ings; songs by the Jubilee singers: the following me
diums took part: Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. Emma Odl- 
orne, Mrs, Woods. Mrs. Osgood. Mr. W. Hardy, Mrs. 
G. Hughes, Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson and Mrs. Baker. 
All the readings and tests were very satisfactory.

Banner of Light for sale at these meetings.

Elysian Hall.—A correspondent writes: Morn
ing circle. The power of spirit was felt to a marked 
degree; nearly every person In the circle received 
messages from loved ones, the harmony being fine.

Afternoon. 2:30, song service; opening remarks, by 
Mrs. Gilliland; tests, readings, scenes described, 
names given, by Mr. Wilkinson, Mrs. Georgia Hughes, 
Mrs. Mellen. Mrs. Goffs. Mrs. Western, Interspersed 
by solos and duets, Nellie Carleton and Mr. Wilkin
son.
. 5«rpjM5vXXfi After song service, led by Nellie 
Carleton and Mr. Wilkinson with cornet, original 
poem, “Christmas; or, Do Good, Our Motto,” Mrs. 
Robertson; also fine tests; Dr. Huot entered Into 
the surroundings of many of our friends, giving ad
vice as well as consolation; Mr. Quimby, many fine 
tests; Mr. Redding, tests from slips; Mr. Martin and 
Mrs. Gilliland, readings. One pleasing feature ot our 
meetings Is the selection ot favorite songs from the 
audience; closing with guides of Mr. Blackden.

Banner of Light for sale at meetings.

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society—Car
rie L. Hatch. Sec’y, writes—met Friday. Dec. 18, with 
Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President, In tbe chair.

The evening session opened with music and re
marks by Mrs. HattieO. Mason; Jennie K. D. Conant 
tben spoke along the line of education, and prom
ised to give this Society a benefit In tbe near future. 
Prof. Lockwood spoke briefly, and told a mythical 
story of Psyche and Eros. He compared tbe man 
monster of the mountain to the superstition of to day. 
He also explained the principle of psychometry. This 
closed a very pleasant evening.

Next Friday there will be no meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society, as it Is Christmas Day. Meeting wll' be 
held Friday, Jan. 1, 1897. Extra supper ior New 
Year’s Night.

Amerh it Mail.—A correspondent writes: A glo
rious circle don veued on Sunday morning, Dec. 20; a 
number of m edlums were for the first time controlled 
by splrlt-power.

The afternoon and evening meetings were of re
markable Interest; the speaking, tests and readings 
were fine. The following took part: Eben Cobb, Dr. 
C. Huot. Mrs. M. Bird, Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. a. For 
renter, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McKenna, Mrs. M Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mrs. G. M. Hughes, 
Mrs. Gulterez, Mr. C. Elliot. Mrs. Maggie Butler 
made some very Interesting remarks; original poem 
by Mrs. B. Robertson.

Music by Profs. Peak and Pierce, Mrs. Rockwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson.

Banner of Light on sale.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—Benj, F. Prouty, Sec’y, writes: The 

Providence Spiritualist Association held its regular 
meetings afternoou and evening, at Columbia Hall, 
No. 248 Weybosset street. Sunday. December 20. 
we had with us again as our speaker Mrs. Helen 
L. Russegue. Afternoon services, invocation; read
ing of a poem, by Mrs. Russegue; subject for the 
lecture," And the poor man Is here, and who is hls 
physician?" It was a most able effort. Evening, in
vocation; poem, “Rainbow Bridge”; the subject 
for lecture. “ I Ain Come to Bring You Peace.”

During tbe services beautiful selections were ren
dered by the choir.

After the lecture some very Due tests were given by 
Mrs. Sarah Humes. The medium circle was largely 
attended.
^Mrs. Russegue will be with us again Sunday, Dec.

The People's Progressive Spiritualists' Association 
had for their lecturer on Sunday evening, Dec. 20. Mr. 
F. H. Roscoe of this city. He lectured ou " The Life 
of Christ.” The lecture was Illustrated by dissolving 
views thrown npon the screen by Mr. Charles Walker 
of Salem. Mass.

Miss Ollie Hunter sang very sweetly; Prof. Walker 
aud Prof. Josselyn presided at the piano.

All societies desiring a Sunday or week-day enter
tainment would do welt to engage Mr. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Roscoe had for their guests on 
Sunday, Dec. 20, Dr. Wm. A. Hale of Boston. Mass., 
who spoke for the Society in Pawtucket In the even-
Ing, also Prof. Charles Walker and daughter of 
lem, Mass.

On Sunday. Dec. 21 Mr. F. H. Roscoe sneaks 
the First Society of Spiritualists In Lowell, Mass.

8a-
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CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—Mrs. J. A. Chapman writes: Sunday, 

Dec. 20, Harrison D. Barrett of Washington, D. C.— 
President of tbe National Spiritualists’ Association- 
opened the winter’s course of lectures for the Nor
wich Spiritual Union (which society Is one of its aux
iliaries) giving two eloquent discourses upon hls fa
vorite theme " Organize Ion.” Mr. Barrett made an 
earnest appeal for cooperative effort among Spiritual
ists, showing the necessity for combined work In every 
department.

At the evening service the annual collection was 
taken for the National Spiritualists’ Association, and 
a good sum was realized. The speaker’s stand was 
ornamented with handsome flowers, presented by 
Mrs. Eva Hill of Greenwich, N. Y„ the popular mu
sical medium. A good quartet, with piano accom
paniment, furnished excellent music.

Next Sunday Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Worcester will 
occupy the platform, and Mrs. Hill’s guides will sing 
at tbe evening session.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—E. C. Gray writes: If you want to see 

the finest entertainment in town, come to our hall, cor
ner Indiana Ave. and 31st st., Dec. 24, to the Christmas 
eve Eotertalnmeut. It Is gotten up by Rev. G. V.Cord
ingly of the Progressive Spiritual Church, in behalf 
of the Children’s Lvneum. which he conducts every 
Sunday afternoon. We have between two and three 
hundred children; not only the Sunday Lyceum, but 
also a free Saturday afternoon dancing class, by Mr. 
Cordingly aud Harry W. Miller, for the children. Af
ter the Christmas entertainment Is over, Prof. Miller 
lias trained several of tbe pupils to dance fancy steps, 
aud there will be a grand stage scene, with Christmas 
carols, etc.

Tbe first of the year we hope to become a chartered
Society.

As I am changing my address, I will say care 
Wabash Avenue.

0( 3300

OHIO.
OlBaaillaa.—A correspondent writes: G.W. Kates 

and wife will bold a series of meetings in Massillon, O., 
Jan. 11 to 16, Inclusive, at the Opera House. These are 
Intended for an earnest missionary effort by tbe friends 
in Massillon, to Increase the local Interest In tbelr 
newly-organized society. Prof. Bowtell and other 
speakers will also assist. As these may be called 
mass meetings, all persons in northern Ohio—espe
cially mediums—are asked to attend and help make 
the occasion a memorable one.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—A corespondent writes: Prof. 

Feck’s lectures before tbe Philadelphia Spiritualist 
Society were attended by still larger audiences, and 
hls logical presentation of facts is gaining bim many 
warm admirer* among tbe thinking people.

Next Sunday closes hi* present engagement, wben 
be will speak on " Tbe Search After God," and " Tbe 
Greatest Tblng In tbe World."

For Dyspepsia
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. J. R. Schwartz, Harrisburg,Pa, says; 
“I have used it in dyspepsia with charming 
effect, and am well pleased with It.”

KIMM IN NEW YORK, 
lam?ff«”»rkSy*Lyceutm^^ 

fib AvennM. where tbe Bamwib of light mu b« bad. 
BtmoM Buntay* fl A.M, and 8 r. m. Afternoon mooting* 
for tact* and nbenomona at I.

Tho New Tork Spiritual Temple hold* it* meet
ings at Feterun'i Academy, 127 Columbus Avenue, on every 
Bunday-afternoon meeting* at I, forftet* and phenomena. 
Services at 8 P. M. H. 0. UuderhlU, Sec'y.

The Spiritual and Ethical Society bold* meeting* 
at Adelpnl Hall, Broadway and Md street. Sundays at II 
a. m. and 8 p. m. Speaker, Mrs Helen T. Brigham.

Meetings in ranters. N. K—Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
bold* it* meeting* in tbe College of Music Ball, 14 Getty* 
Square, everv Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrew*, Preet- 
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

The First Society.—Mrs. Milton-Rathbun, Cor. 
Sec’y, writes: Mrs. Carrie E. 8 Twing won her audi
ences by her earnest, sympathetic utterances, and fine 
readings from articles placed upon tbe desk-which 
embraced tests that were gratefully acknowledged. 
All wbo bave been witbin sound of her voice regret 
tbat next Sunday evening will terminate ber engage
ment.

Mrs. Maggie Waite has done a wonderful work in 
our society and city. We are pained to announce that 
next Sunday will be the tlual meeting with us for the 
present, as she will begin the New Year in Philadel
phia. Sbe bas gained many friends here, and we most 
sincerely regret ber Inability to continue with us 
through January as we bad hoped.

Botb these fearless, earnest workers will carry with 
them our affectionate good wishes.

Oo Sunday afternoon Mrs. Waite's tests were mar
velous, and tbe audience was deeply Interested. Sbe 
was followed by Dr. Newell, the healer, who is cre
ating great Interest all over tho country, wbo gave 
most interesting experiences. Tbe music was good, 
ano all agreed tbat tbe meeting was a success.

During January we shall bave good test mediums, 
aod Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng, as has been announced, 
will lecture mornings and evenings for us. Dr. 
Fred. L. H. Willis and Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will 
be with us In February.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avonue, opposite South Tenth 
atreet. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good apeak- 
ere and medluma. Mrs, M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held in Mre. Dr. Blake’*par
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evenlngat 80’oiock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Ball, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
tree. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at i and 8 o’clock 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, attbe 
ball, 127 Franklin Avenue, small’s Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

Fraternity Hall, 889 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 P. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Other mediums rMnlarly provided.

Mediums’ Progressive Meetlngs.-Sundays, 1 p. m.. 
Arlington Lodge Room, Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand 
Avenue. Mis. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall, 5115 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead bolds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evenlngat 
8 o’clock.

A Social Evening,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

You will be pleased to learn that an Impromptu and 
Informal reception was tendered to Mr. J. J, Morse at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dalley In this 
city on Thursday evening, the lOtli Inst.

Had Mr. Morse afforded his friends Information in 
time that he would be In Brooklyn on tbat evening, 
he would have learned more as to the esteem In 
which he Is held by a greater number ol friends. As 
it was, tho attendance was large, and the greetings 
warm. Among those present were Dr. and Madam 
Augustus,Le Piongeon, thenotedM tya explorers, Mrs. 
Kurth ottlie Ladles' Progressive Union. Mr. Grimshaw 
the lecturer, Mrs. Maggie Waite of California, Mr. Bar
nard aud family, Mr. Fred Haslam and numerous 
others.

To the remarks by the various speakers. Mr. Morse 
responded lu Ills usual happy way. We hope he will 
visit us again soon, aud bring Ills family once more 
to our shores, and establish himself permanently 
among us. If be realizes In the future all the good 
hls friends have wished for him bis cup of happiness 
will be full. H.

Brooklyn, Dec. 15,1896.

Testimonial to Mrs. Carrie E. 8.
Twing.

To tho Editor of t he Banner of Light:
The Ladies’ Aid, auxiliary to the First Soci

ety of Spiritualists, of New York City, will 
tender a testimonial to Mrs. Twing on Satur
day evening, Dec. 26, at 8 o'clock, at Adelphi 
Hall, 52d street, corner 7th Avenue.

The evening will be devoted to short ad
dresses, music, and dancing. Fine talent has 
been secured, and an unusually enjoyable 
time is safely predicted.

We are very desirous of making public ac
knowledgment of Mrs. Twing’s untiring ef
forts to advance tbe interests of our society. 
She has not only worked bard all day on Sun
days, but has labored unceasingly during tbe 
week. Let us give this sister, who bas made 
ber way into our hearts, and filled us with 
gratitude, for ber unselfish devotion and un
remitting endeavors to build up our Society, 
such a parting "good speed” tbat she may 
ever revert to it as one of tbe greenest spots in 
memory’s store.

The tickets are only twenty-five cents, in
cluding refreshment. A word to the young 
people: We shall have a good musician for the 
"tripping light fantastic,” so come surely in 
great numbers. Mus. Milton Rathbun.

Cor. Sec'y.

COLLARSandCUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.
When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 15 cents.
They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist."

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
“From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.’’
Pamphlet, 22 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies, 25 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”

217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers,75 cent*.
Eacb of tbe above contains a portrait of tbe author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial
Magnetism.”
In cloth, 28 pages, 60 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND. 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture dAlleered In the 
Temperance Hill Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES 

Paper, 15 cent*, poetage free.
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PU BLI8H1NG CO.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1652) meets st Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt F. J. Keller; Vice-President Mrs. 
M E. Cadwallader; secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at 2k and 7H r. m. Young People’s Meeting, IX p. m.

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society meets at tbs 
northeast corner of sth and Sorina Garden streets even 
gunday at 2k and 7K P. M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Free.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meet* at Irwin 

Hall, corner ot West Madison and South Pm Una street*, 
entrance IM Booth Paulina street Services every Bunday 
11a.m., 2k and IM r.M. Mra. Mary a Lyman, speaker. 
Harmoolal Circle, ill South Paulina street, every Wednes
day,* p.m.

First Society of Splritoolista meet* at Hooley's 
Theatre, at 11 A. M. Speaker. Mre. Oora L. V, Richmond. 
Band ot Harm onv. Thursday, IM r. m., Orpheus Hall, 800- 
let Theatre.

WASHINGTON, D. O.
First Baeiety, Metaerat* Hall. IMA Street, be

tween K and F.-Every Sunday, UM am., 7M p.m. 
M.a Edson. Free.

Spiritual Unity Society meow Mythical Auditorium, Hi 

Jefferson street every Sunday at 7k r.M., andITtianday 
at I r.M. J. O. Bigler, PreMdent,


